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HIGH AND LOW
* Predicted low toniipit and high 
Saturday: 43 and .73. B i ^  Tbur»< 
day and low overnight: 70 and
43.
Daily Courier FORECASTOkanagan; Ŝ uony with few cloudy intervals today and Sat> lurdaj*; possible thunderstorm in southern parts tonight; wind* 
light.




MOUNTIES WATCH THEIB 
GIEL! — Miss Canada. Rose­
mary Keenan, of Rothesay, 
N.B., smiles from her float in
the Miss America parade In 
Atlantic City under the watch­
ful eyes of two Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers. The
Mounties, who came here with 
the Canadian entry in the week- 
long pageant at the special re­
quest of the New Brunswick
M ounties Steal The Show  
A t Miss Am erica Contest
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P I- 
Two members of the RCMP are 
wandering around this resort, but 
they’re not looking for their man.
'j^ey’ve been looking at 54 wo­
men.
The mounties, Cpl. J . H. Tur- 
cottc, 42, and Constable Merle O, 
H  Adamson, 27, are personal escorts 
^  to Miss Canada, Rosemary Kee­
nan of Fair Vale, N.B., in the 
H iss America pageant here.
They were assigned their pleas­
ant duties by the commanding of­
ficer of “J ” division in Frederic­
ton, N.B.
The purpose of the mounties’ 
visit is “to promote goodwill for 
Canada and the province of New 
Brunswick.”
Their presence here is the cum­
ulation of 14 years of effort on 
the part of F. Radcliffe Weaver 
of Hamilton, Ont., the Miss. Can-
Miss CanaHi 
Chance In Beauty Trial
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (C P )- 
Miss Illinois and Miss New York 
State have learned that singing 
and looking good in a bathing 
suit can bo most profitable.
Miss Illinois. 21-ycar-old Suz­
anne Ingeborg Johnson of Chic­
ago, sang Hello Young Lovers to 
win the preliminary talent com­
petition Thursday night in the 
1960 Miss America contest under 
way here.
I Miss Now York State, Bonnie 
Marquis, 19, an Ithaca Col­
lege sophomore, took the swim 
suit award.
Both of them get $1,000 scholar­
ships. They now await Saturday 
night’s finals, when a new Miss 
America will bo selected. She’ll 
receive $10,000 in scholarships 
and about $75,000 for personal 
appearances during her reign.
SWITCH CATEGORIES
The battling suit and talent
winners to date, however, are not 
assured of their spot in the finals. 
Each evening the contestants 
switch from one category to an­
other, and to keep suspense up 
the winners in each evening 
gown competition are kept secret 
until the finalists are selected.
Thus Miss Canada—19-year-old 
Rosemary Keenan of Fair Vale, 
N.B.—is not out of the running 
although she has not been among 
the announced preliminary win 
ners.
In fact her sponsor, F. Rad 
cliffe Weaver of Hamilton, Ont., 
executive director of the Miss 
Canada pageant, says ”1 think 
she has a good chance.”
“Let us not forget," he said, 
“that Mins Canada represents 
America more than any other 
girl In the pageant. We’re 264,000 
square mile.s larger than the 
continental United States.”
Lightning Major Study 
A t Forest Fire Parley
ada pageant executive director.
The mounties c a m e  here 
mounted on the scats of a trusty 
convertible.
They marched in the pageant 
parade Tuesday night on either 
side of Miss Canada, watched the 
first night of preliminary com­
petition Wednesday night and re­
ceived the keys to the city Thurs­
day .morning. They are due to re­
turn to Canada Monday.
government, are Cpl. J . H. N. 
Turcotte (left) and Cons. M. O. 
Adamson, both of Fredericton, 
N.B. (AP Wirephoto).
BRITISH CONSERVATIVES GET 
GRAND CANADIAN DONATION
LONDON (CP) —- Fleet Street buzzed t(xlay with 
speculation over a £10,000 donation from an un­
identified Canadian to Britain’s Conservative party.
Sir Berevley Baxter, Toronto-bom Conservative 
member of Parliament, received the donation in the 
mail this morning and handed it to Conservative 
chairman Lord Hailsham.
Baxter said Hailsham received it with "modified 
rapture.”




The Daily Courier today is 
starting a new feature which 
will run three and four times 
a week.
“Names In The News,” a col- 
unm compiled from Canadian 
Press and Associated Press dis­
patches, appears for the first 
time on Page 8, of today’s 
Courier.
Newspaper reading habits 
are changing. No longer does 
the average person want to 
read lengthy stories on on̂ p. p a r - .
;ft’. s . quite ; a fabulus thing,” -iicular ^subjcct. -Surveys ihdi-
said the distinguished H** looking, 
soft-spoken Turcotte, who is mar­
ried and the father of three. “I’m 
sure the Canadian people would 
be happy at the welcme ac­
corded to Miss Canada and our­
selves.”
Dressed in their scarlet tunics, 
the Canadians attracted quite a 
bit of attention when they Lrst 
appeared on the boardwalk.
REGAIN TO WEEKEND
OTTAWA (CP)—The two mem­
bers of the RCMP accompany­
ing Miss Canada at the Atlantic 
City beauty pageant will remain 
to the end of the contest Saturday 
night, a spokesman for the force 
said today.
But it was expected that this 
would be the first and last time 
the RCMP steps into the interna.- 
tlonal whirl of beauty queens.
In some parts of the coun­
try, there’s been some criticism 
of the force for Its action in com­
plying with the New Brunswick 
provincial government’s request 
to send a couplo of mounties to 
Atlantic City
Commissioner C. E. Rlvett- 
Carnac said in a television inter­
view in Toronto he accepted re­
sponsibility for the decision to 
send the mounties, but had not 
anticipated there would bo much 
publicity in Canada about it.
4  WASKESIU, Sn.sk. (CP)-Fur- 
fher dlscus.sions on the role of 
lightning in forest fires was to 
highlight the clo.slng day today of 
the third national forest firo re­
search conference hero .
, The conference began Wednes- 
‘A doy with Saakntchownn demon- 
'^•tratlng its forest fire fighting 
methods, 'Thursday , Industrial 
representatives among the 100 
delegatus led reviews bf previous 
conferences in Now Brunswick 
•nd Ontario.
Today, two United States for­
estry experts were to give clos­
ing papers, Alberto Forestry Min­
ister Norman WiHmoro also was
to address delegates to the con­
ference, sponsored by the woo<t 
lancLs section of the Canadion 
Pulp and Paper Association.
J. F. Barrows of the U.S. for­
estry service station at Missoula, 
Mont., was to speak on lightning 
fire research undenvay in Mon­
tana.
Lighting, which causes an 
nvcTago 1,Q50 forest fires a year 
In Canada, hm* been a topic of 
s|)ccial interest nt the conference 
In this resort 60 miles north of 
Prince Albert.
Delegates were told 'Tiiursday 
that lightnlnH is the greatest sin­
gle cn«.ne of Canadian forest fires.
FARKINO FROIIIBITED
Parking in front of the Ray­
mond Apartments, Pandosy at 
Harvey, has been prohibited in 
order to allow right turns from 
Pando.sy west onto Harvey while 
tlirough Pandosy traffic is .stop­
ped by the red light.
, cate ̂  majority of subscribers 
prefer to read concise stories. 
Full play, of course, will be 
given to stories • of, major im­
portance.
Look for “Names In The 
News” on the inside pages of 
The Daily Courier.
WASHING’TON (CP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower has given firm 
assurance that there will be no 
appeasement, no “auction block” 
bargaining with Premier Khrush­
chev during the Russian’s 13-day 
United States tour.
In effect, he told a national 
radio and television audience 
Thursday night, if Khrushchev 
wants a summit conference he’ll 
have to come up with some pretty 
good proposals which the West­
ern powers can consider.
In addition, Khrushchev will 
have to acknowledge and respect 
Western rights in West Berlin so 
that the freedom of West Berlin­
ers may be secured. This may 
be tough for Khrushchev to swal­
low, as he has virtually told the 
Western powers to get out of Ber­
lin.
SUMMIT PRICE
Aside from the security of Ber­
lin, Eisenhower’s price tor a sum- 
‘init meeting: ihCilu^: >Some clear 
Soviet indication, no matter how 
given, that serious negotiations 
will bring about teal promise of 
reducing the causes of world ten­
sions.
If all this is done, then the 
West is ready to negotiate practi­
cally anything, but more par­
ticularly disarmament, the prob­
lems of a divided German and 
greater exchange of ideas and 
visits between East and West.
Eisenhower described the forth­
coming talks as exploratory ef 
forts to find ways of casing world 
tensions, but there would be no 
“definitive negotiation.”
Nehru Says Dispute 
t
NEW DEUII (AP) ^  Prime 
Minister Nehru said today he 
doea no  ̂ believe India's dispute 
wills Red China wlH lead to war, 
not even a "small one."
He said India would accept 
mediation or arbitration of some'
1 * CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW•  m\ 0
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small territorial disputes along 
her northern frontiers.
“But I am not speaking of big­
ger queatlona—of largo arena be­
ing claimed ,on CliIncMO mops.’f 
ho told a press conference. )
“The senousness of tho altUs- 
lion l.n not that of the tmrdcr but 
ot the growth of feeling of es- 
tiiangement, irritation and anger 
on both eldcii.''
But Nehru told Parliament 
'Thursday that the latest letter 
from Preinlcr Chou En-Inl of 
Communist (China added to the 
grfivlty of tho border crisis be- 
cautie Red Chinn's ixtiicy has 
step ' by' step “bccomo tootc 
tlgld,” . , - , ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wanted: 
Volunteer “suspects” who are 
willing to be bitten by dogs. Pay: 
$2 an hour.
Vancouver police commi.ssion 
Thursday increased to $2 from 
$1 the pay of men used for train­
ing of police dogs after Chief 
Constable George, Archer said $1 
was too low for a man, who may 
be bitten twice a day.
He said only one man had 
stayed with the job.
The suspects must pretend to 
be pTowlers or thieves so the dog 
trainer can teach his animals to 
corner and disarm them.
Padding used to protect the sus 
pects has been Improved, a po­
lice spokesman sold, The four 
dogs trained so far this year left 
some tooth murks behind during 
their training.
U'
“Conversations with Chairman 
Khruschev will‘not include any 
negotiations concerning subjects 
that directly relate to the interest 
of our allies or to any other part 
of the Free World.’’
Points To U.S.A. Hoover 
Inquiry's Great Success
OTTAWA (CP) — A royal commission inquiry 
into government operation appears to be in the offing 
but Prime Minister Diefenbaker today declined to 
go into detail on the question.
The prime minister did not 
deny reports that plans were be­
ing made for such an Investiga­
tion, similar to a commission 
headed by former president Her­
bert Hoover into U.S. govern­
ment operations, when asked 
about them as he entered an 
afternoon cabinet session.
However, he drew attention to 
the Hoover Commission inqury, 
adding that “it was something 
that certainly brought about con­
siderable savings and gave a 
lead to all government depart­
ments in the practice of economy 
without any deterioration of ef­
fectiveness."
He noted that the Hoover Com' 
mission operated by setting up 
teams to report on the various 
departments.
ELECTIONEER — Anaurin 
Sevan is right in the middle of 
the new British General Elec­
tion campaign. Sevan, the 
XJnited Kingdom’s most fiery 
orator and toughest critic of 
the government plans a con­
tinuous campaign . a g a i n s t  
Prime Minister Macmillan.
(AP).
B.C Assessors Receive 
Request For Criticism
PENTICTON (CP) — British 
Columbia’s municipal assessors 
have t>een urged to provide con­
structive criticism of the sys­
tem under which they work.
J. D. Blard, provincial super­
visor and inspector of municipal- 
ties, told the 10th annual confer­
ence of the B.C. Association of 
Assessors that his department 
welcomes suggestions, '
“I suggest your most valuable 
contribution would be in the pro­
duction of more suitable alterna­
tives or methods for procedures 
you disagree with or find diffi­
cult to implement,” Mr. Baird 
told 88 nascssors.
Me offered a word of consola­
tion to tho group,
“You should bo glad your work 
is not an exact science, because 
If it were there would bo no need
Saiive Sworn 
P.Q. Premier
QUEBEd (CP) — Hon. Paul 
Snuvo today was sworn in ns 
premier of Quebec after choosing 
a 20-mombcr <;nblnet, largely un­
changed from that which served 
under the late Perier Maurice 
Duplessls.
for asscsors. All that would be 
required would be to gather the 
data, put the facts into a ma­
chine and push a button."
Whether the investigation plan­
ned by the government will cover 
the operations of such govern­
ment agencies as the CBC, CNR 
and TCA remained uncertain. 
However the government is ex­
pected to announce the Inquiry 
soon.




Although the prime minister 
declined to state specifically that 
the government will follow this 
course of action, he said “there 
is considerable interest in the 
establishment of such a commis­
sion."
He was asked whether this 
would mean that civil service 
alaries would be frozen during 
the course of such an inquiry, 
but declined to commit himself 
other than to say he did not think 
such action occurred in the U.S.
Decision to gb ahead with the 
inquiry, mooted for some time, 
is reported to have been made 
by tl^e cabinet within the last 10 
days.
The decision comes at a time 
when civil service associations 
are strongly pressing the gov­
ernment for salary increases. 
The civil service commission’s 
pay research bureau reported to 
the government last fall that sal­
aries in government service gen­
erally are below those paid for 
comparable work in industry.
DEMAND EIGHT PER CENT
The association, basing their 
case on the bureau report which 
was made available to them in 
confidence, have demanded an 
eight-per-cent wage increase. The 
last general increase of between 
five and six per cent was made 
in the summer of 1957 and dated 
back to May 1.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Colin 
Dobell, president of the British 
Columbia Safety Council, said 
Thursday night a stationary car 
is as great a menace as one that 
is speeding.
He said at a meeting of tha 
traffic safety section statistics 
show that 500 of 43,666 drivers 
involved in traffic accidents last 
year were for speeding.
But 1,340 accidents were caused 
by stationary cars.
He said the motor vehicles 
branch says most accidents hap­
pen in good weather, on good 
roads and in daylight hours. They 
involved experienced drivers 
tween the ages of 25 and 50>
Therefore "altering signs, roads 
sp e^s  or vehides will not sub­






tion arrangcmcntH ' have been 
made for the September 23 quar­
terly meeting of the North Oka- 
nfigan Union Board of Health.
Dr. Duncan Black, secretary of 
tho North Okanagan unit told 
The Dally Courier tho meeting 
would be held In the Solmon Arm 
unit, commencing ot 2 p.m.
At 12:45 p.m., three cars will 
depart from Vernon's Centennial 
Health Centre,
One cor will leave nt 1:15 p.m. 
from, tho Armstrong-Spulluma- 
cliccn Heolth Centre, ond nt 1:30 
p.m,, a car will leave the Lion’s 
Health Centre at Enderby.
Dr. Block said it was regretted 
trnns|>ortation could not bo ar­
ranged frorn Rcvcistoko, but that 
it was hoped novclstpkc repre­
sentatives would’ novcrtholss at­
tend. ^  '
Peachland School 
Has New Principal
PEACHLAND — Sixteen chil­
dren enrolled for primary grade 
at' the elementary school, total 
enrollment approximating last 
year’s figure.
Principal N. H. Schulberg who 
arrived recently from Maple 
Ridge is teaching Grade 6. Other 
teachers are Mrs. Phil Lucler, 
Grade 1 and part of Grade 2; 
Mrs. L. Bawden, balance of 
Grade 2 and Grade 3; Mrs. Ted 
Beet, Grades 4 and 5.
A total of 17 students gradu 





VERNON — A compromise has 
been reached in a hunting contro­
versy which prompted the resig­
nation of the board chairman of 
Silver Star provincial park.
The park board has announced 
hunters will be allowed in tha 
park during the deer season 
under a permit system. They will 
not be allowed to hunt within a 
half-mile of the ski chalet or the 
forestry lookout on top ot the 
mountain.
T h e  solution was suggested by 
Recreation Minister Westwood. 
The board had previously stood 
firm on its demand that hunting 
be banned completely from the 
20,060-acre mountain.
Tho board’s chairman, Rt, Rev. 
A. H. Sovereign, retired Anglican 
bishop of Athabasca, left his post 
in tho dispute, claiming It was 
impossible to combine hunting 
and recreation in the same arqa,
Hunting organizations main­
tained that when tho snow was lb 
sufficient quantity for skiing, the 
deer would move Into lower 
levels, away from the ski area,
Kamloops Voters Turn Down
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Voters In 
rural areas around Kamloops 
turned down a picblacito Thurs­
day which v(ould have meant an 
addition to Royal Inland Hospital. 
The count was 1,005 In favor, 
,1,019 against.  ̂ '
D. R. Andrews, chairman of 
tho hospltnl’s board of directors, 
said the Issiio wlU probably be 
put before Voters again next 
year, since “wo just have to got 
this addition to tho hospital."
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Kem^no Power Supply Soon
INGRID WINS — Actress 
Ingrid Bergman Idssos lusr son, 
Robertiho, as she rejoins her 
children following a court ap- 
iwgtancfl in Roma where she
won another m ind In her fight 
with former hushami Roberto 
Rossellini, for cu«lo<ly of the 
offsiiring.’ (AP Wirephoto),
Vic to r ia  (CP) -  chairman
H, L. Kccnleysldo of the B.C. 
Power Commission said Tliurs- 
day tho commission will start 
drawing power within, a yegr 
from tho big Aluminum Company 
of Canada, hydro plant at Kc-' 
mano, B.C. ,
Dr, Keenleysldo fal(i|, plans are 
being drawn up for a $1 2̂00,000 
transmission system to carry 
power from Ihb Kemano power­
house, which serves the Alcan 
smelter nt Kltimat and tho Kill 
mat townslte, to the communi­




General Bonner said Tliiirsday 
RCMP 'investigations show that 
Increasing speed limits this sum­
mer to 60 from 50 inllcs an hour 
on some sections of B.C. Mgh- 
way has no coni)ec;tion with nn in­
crease in highway luta|itlci." ; ' ' ' ' , , 1 '
BYLAW DEFEATIBD 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  A 
EMM,000 waterworks bylaw was 
narrowly defeated In n vote hero 
Thursday, but prdpertyi owners, 
In a second ballot,' fAvored » 
new (tUy hs|l. ,
SIX RESCUED
Va n c o u v e r  (c p ) - six per
soni were evacuated early today 
when firp awept a three-storey 
wooden apartment buRding on 
westend Haro Street.
Ono man, Ernest Scliruhacr, 
was trapped on a firo csca|)e iind 
was rescued by firemen. Ha was 
treated for exposure to smoke. 
Flames leaped high In tho air 
as tan estimated 1,000 persons 
watched,firemen battle Ow blaze 
for two houra before bringing it 
under control.
It vvould roquire threo years to 
complete tho addition otter vote 
ers opprovc. Less than 30 per 




KEY WEST, Flo. (AP)-An air 
force sergeant emerged Thursday 
apparently In good shape, after 
three days ot sea in a ''survival 
capsule” dosigned to make por- 
ochutlng over water less risky,
Tho capsule shots up like « 
elamshcll around tho pilot when 
ho punches a bail-out button, It 
has threo chutes to easo its de­
scent.
Tho capsule from which Sgt, 
Jimmy B. Groves climbed—a bit 
seasick,! tired and cramii>cd—was 
not dropped, from tho skies, Tlte 
navy said such tests are to fob
. '.,,V . ''''iVj'.......
Graves, 31, rpadled hourly ro< 
ports 01) his “crulfia" tq tho Uttlt,Eackisshell, By opehlnR,,« hatch, 
e giild move nrooMl jglMl ieiveq 
change cloUilng, ■ tthYled, 
wedgo-shapod oraft fa two feet 
wide, 40 inches long .and 40 inches 
high,,., , ; ,r
CITY ENGINEER SAYS;
Vernon's W a te r  
Supply A d eq u ate
The Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier'a VernoB Bureau —- Berry Block — Telephone Llndeo 2-7410
By IVY lUYDEN 
DaQy Coorkr Staff Writer
j measure might present compli­
cations.
VERNON (Staff)—An exclusive! ^  Ughter-than-usual snowfall 
^-and expensive program to in-1*1*0 can be an important fartor. 
crease water tu ( ^ e s  could re-|Di*n*’ Dani is fed by mountain 
suit from highly Increased de-i runoff and furnishes about 50 per 
mands, i I cent of the city’s water supply.
Omtinued growth of the city {This ** primarily because gravl- 
might necessiute a vast pro-lt*bon makes pumping unneces- 
gram to supply water for ih-|sary. and therefore, cost of 
creased commercial and rcsl-T^aintaining the dam is lower, 
dential needs, says City •P^ciUatcd, however, that the
neer Mel Shelly. idam could be raised to supply a
He believes, however, t h a t  sUghlly Increased demand. 
Vernon’s present supply is not In addition, a survey is in pro-
rage 2 Friday, September 11, 1959 . Kelowna, British Columbia
CIVIL DEFENCE EFFORT
Hve Vernon District Girls Register 
For Nursing Training In Kamloops
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon andi 
District was represented in a 
class of 33 student nurses regi­
stering for the three-year course 
at Royal Inland ospltal in Kam-
63 Home Nursing Certificates 
Presented To Vernon Students
in danger of becoming inade­
quate.
Nevertheless. Shelly Indicated 
t ^ t  existing water source equip­
ment. Kalamalka Pumping Sta­
tion and Dixon Dam. work to 
capacity during peak consump­
tion periods. So far. it has been 
necessary to impose sprinkling 
restrictions only.
Other sources of water could 
be developed. Shelly indicated, 
but it would ^  a costly process. 
Named was Okanagan Lake, but 
the fact the level already has 
been lowered as a flood control
gress to determine further water 
potential of Lake Kalamalka.
A means of solving the prob­
lem to a great degree is efficient, 
discrimir.ate use of water, the 
cjty engineer believes.
Meanwhile, Vernon Jaycces 
have launched a program aimed 
at educating the public. The pro­
gram, sponsored by the Ameri­
can Waterworks Association, was 
recommended by Shelly.
They plan to organize a citi­
zen’s water committee, which 
will include representatives of 
various organizations.
VERNON (Staff) — “It would 
be a fine thing if Vernon could be 
the first Interior city to produce 
a uniformed St. John Ambulance 
First Aid Brigade,” local co^or- 
dirtator Fred S. Little believes.
He told a meeting where 63 
'home nursing certificates were 
presented to students who had 
passed the St. John Ambulance 
Association course, that a bri­
gade is an important need.
The course, held earlier this 
year, was sponsored by the Civil 
Defense Organization.
Presentations were made by 
Mrs. G. Whitehead and by F. S. 
Little.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
HELD rO U C E AT BAY I worst in the history of Saskat- 
CALGARY (CP)—An unldcnU-jchewan. D. Hluclianiuk. president 
fled man held a number of.of the Saskatchewan Turkey As 
policemen at bay with a loaded] sociation, said Thursday night.
shotgun late ’Thursday night in a 
back alley. It was believed the 
man fired at least two shots 
before two constables arrested 
him. No one was fajured.
PROSPECTS POOR
YORKTON, Sask. (CP)-Mar-
He said turkey raisers will be 
“up to $1 In the hole” for every 
turkey they produce this season
MP TO SEEK MAYORALTY
(CP)—Dr. George C. Fairfield, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
Progressive Conservative mem-
Highlight of the presentations 
was one to Mrs. James Waljcer, 
who received a certificate indi­
cating she has earned her ’’second 
pendant.” Mrs. Walker thanked 
instructors and nurses on. be­
half of the class. *T hope that 
many’ members of the class will 
take first aid training and that 
a small corps will be formed, 
prepared to work for civil de­
fence.”
Little Indicated there was no 
reason why first aid training 
should be limited to men. Ac 
cidents can happen in the home.
Injured Lumby Child Released 
From Coast General Hospital
and women's knowledge Is useful, 
he said.
Little said St. John Ambulance 
Association dated back to the 
eleventh century. In Vernon, he 
related, first aid classes were 
begun in the 1930's, when one of 
the most enthusiastic supporters 
was Dr. Ernest W. Prowes.
Kenneth Little, Civil Defence 
Co-Ordinator, also addressed the 
group. He outlined some of the 
plans for the Oct. 3 Civil Defence 
demonstration.
Tribute was paid to Mrs. Ross 
Cyalton, who had been chief in­
structor of home nursing classes, 
Mrs. George Jacques, RN. and 
Miss Madeline Megaw, RN.
ket prospects for turkeys are theiber of Parliament for Portage-
Neepawa, announced Thursday 
he will contest next month's elec­
tion for mayor. It is expected 





PENTICTON — There are no 
Integration problems at St. 
Joseph’s parochial school here 
where over 20 Indian children 
arc now attending, after having 
been moved from the Indian day 
school.
WANT SCHOOL ZONES
PENTICTON—Proposal by the 
highways department to elimi­
nate the 15-mile-an-hour speed 
limit in school zones on Pentic­
ton’s Main Street has met with 
little approval from city council.
HONORED BY HOSPITAL
SUMMERLAND — In recogni- 
tiorf of the donation of an op­
erating table, the Summer- 
land Hospital Society has be­
stowed life membership on Ed 
.Matchett, the donor.
NEW PRIMARY TEACHER
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. A. 
Harvie is the school’s new pri­
mary teacher. Miss Jean Thornc- 
loe is teaching primary students 
at Mission Creek school. Miss 
Lorna Kicne teaches grades three 
and four at Rutland school.
VERNON (Staff) — Five-year- 
old Richard TuU, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Tull of Lumby, has 
been released from Vancou%'cr 
General Hospital.
The youngster was seriously
FARMERS CONCERNED 
SASKATOON (CP) — Leaders 
of 10 western farm organizations 
Thursday expressed grave con­
cern that the federal government 
has announced no decision on 
their request for deficiency pay­
ments on grain. The farm lead­
ers met here to review events 
since a mass delegation of farm­
ers went to Ottawa in March to 
press for deficiency payments on 
wheat, oats and barley.
PESTS FROM PROGRESS
SASKATOON (CP)-A group of 
scientists met Thursday to dis­
cuss the possibility of the South 
Saskatchewan River power and 
irrigation scheme giving birth to 
millions of disease-carrying mos­
quitoes.
Salmon Arm To 
Probe Transit
SALMON ARM (Staff) —, A 
three-man committee has been 
set up by the school board here 
to investigate school transporta­
tion problems in outlying areas. 
It will investigate facilities in the 
Eagle Bay, Tappan, China Valley 
and Paxton districts.
burned in a fire which claimed 
the life of his sister, Victoria, 7, 
and also sent his 12-year-old 
brother Thomas to hospital. The 
July 20 fire swept over grass near 
a tent in which the children were 
sleeping beside their home. It is 
believed a cigarette thrown by 
a passing tourist ignited the fire.
The three children were taken 
to Vernon Jubilee Hospital, and 
Thomas was released the follow 
ing day. About a week later, 
Victoria and Richard were flown 
to Vancouver. The little girl, 
who was suffering from 75 per 
cent third degree burns, suc­
cumbed Aug. 8.
Richard, who sustained 25 per 
cent burns on his hands, face and 
legs, will undergo further treat­
ment in Lumby.
SIDEWALK PETITION
Petition by local residents for 
the construction of a concrete 
sidewalk on the east side of 
Bowes St. from Sutherland Ave. 
as a local improvement has been 
passed by city council to the 
works superintendent for an esti­
mate of costs.
Shorthorns, heavy beef cattla, 
were first imported to Canada 
from England in 1830.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
Subdivision Founders 
Honored A t Banquet
VERNON (Staff)—Tribute was Roundup. Hosts were Kal-View
paid at a banquet here to busi­
nessmen who had given their 
time and effort towards co,mplc- 
tion of work at Kal-View Point 
Subdivision.
About 75 guests attended a re­
ception and banquet at the
Ex-Vernonite 
Visits Valley
VERNON (Staff) — Renewing 
friendships here is L. G. Hey of 
Vancouevr. Vernon is his home 
town, but he moved to the coast 
a few years ago.
Hey. earlier this summer, made 
a 9.200-mile tour of Cahada and 
the United States.
CALGARY (CP)-Offerings to 
11 a.m.: 500 cattle and 25 calves; 
trading active and prices strong.
Good to choice butcher steers 
In good demand at steady prices; 
good to choice butcher heifers in 
good demand at firm rates.
All classes of cows sold readily 
at fully s t e a d y  prices; bulls 
.steady; good replacement steers 
in good demand at steady rates; 
stock steer and heifer calves In 
good demand and .steady; veal 
calvc.s generally steady.
Hogs, sows and lanibs steady 
Thursday.
Choice butcher steers 25.25-26; 
good 24-25. Choice butcher heifers 
23-23.70; good 21.75-22.75. Good 
cows 17-18; Canners and cutters 
11-14. Good bulls 17-18. Good 
feeder .steers 22-23.50; good stock 
steers 23-24,50, Good stock steer 
calves 24-27. Good to choice veal 
calves 24-27. Good butcherweight 
heifer calves 22-24.50.
Hogs sold Thursday at 21.60; 
light sows 10.10-10.50, average 




TORONTO (CP) -  Tlio stock 
market recorded a hesitant ad­
vance today in moderate morn­
ing trading.
All sections were ahead on 
Index with base metals the lead­
ers. up one - half. Industrials 
added more th.in onc-thlrd while 
golds and wc.storn oils were up 
around onc-qunrler. Active spec- 
ulaUve.i moved in a fivo-cent or 
less range.
n io  majority of changes wore 
ill srvall fractions as, 44 issues 
traded ex-dlvldcnd.
Coppers wore the leaders in 
base metals. Golds were fairly 
active but mixed.
Canadian H u s k y ,  ahead 25 
cents at 59,t|0, had the big change 
in n quiet western oils section.
Quotations .supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2W Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prjeea 
(as at 12 noon)
INDVSTRlAIii
AbitibI 354̂  3OV4
Algonia' ' 30 304
Aluiulnum 30% , 30%
Dk. of MU. \ .53 534
n.C. Forest \  12% 12%
B.C. Rower , ' 334
B.C. Tele ' \  41V* 41%
Bell Tele \ 41% 4i»i
Caia Brew 36% .104
Can. Cement im» 30%
CPR 20% 20%
CAP.' Estates 'jj
Con. M. arid R. 18% 10
Crown Zell (Can) ID 194
DIs. Seagrams , 31t’i 31%
.Ooi)i.Storoa C2ta
Dorn. Tar I64
Fam Play . 204 2itii 
Ftord *'A” 170 173
Ford U,8. 75% 78
Itad, 'Acc, Corp. 374 37%
Inter-Nickel 90 iWii
Kelly ”A” , > 74  7%
Kelly WU. , \  4,35 4,50
LubatLs 28 V4 28%
Mas.sey 12% ‘ 12%
MacMillan “B” 36% 364
Ok. Helicopters 3.65 3.75
Ok. Tele 11% 12‘/;
Powell River 32 32Vi
A. V. Roe R 8%
Steel of Can 77'4 77%
Taylor P and C 2J 21»i
Walkci’,H 364 36%
W.C. Steel 7̂ ., 8
Woodward "A” 18 18%
Woodward Wta. 9.25 0.50
OILS AND GAHSICa ; '
B.C. Hospitals 
Plan Too Wide 
Experts Claim
WINNIPEG (CP)-Two Winni­
peg hospital administrators say 
British Columbia’s hospital insur­
ance plan goes a. step too far 
and robs hospitals of their initia­
tive.
J. E. Robinson, superintendent 
of the Children’s Hospital in Win­
nipeg and G. B, Rosenfeld, ad­
ministrator of the Victoria Hospi­
tal in Winnipeg, were comment­
ing In interviews on a talk by 
B, M. Cox, deputy minister for 
hospital insurance In B.C.
Mr, Cox snjd at a meeting of 
hospital administrntor.s here pror 
yincial governments should pro­
vide all the drive and direction 
needed for hospital operation.
Point Subdivision Syndicate.
Guests of honor were Col. and 
Mrs. Raymond Fitzmaurice, ori­
ginal owners of the subdivision
The syndicate is composed of 
chairman George Castonguay, 
chief engineer F. G. Dewolfc 
treasurer, Lloyd Brown; secre 
tary, Leslie A. Pope; Arthur 
Maynard, Martin Goebel, Charles 
Fullford, Tom Nash, and Clem 
Watson. John B. Kidston is synd 
icate solocitor and J. B. Me 
Callum, financial advisor.
Castonguay also paid tribute 
to Dewolf, who had done aerial 
surveying and was responsible 
for laying out roads, lots, water 
installations and similar services 
Also honored were McCallum 
Brown, Russ Postill, (whose con 
strucUon company was respon 
siblc for excavations and road 
work). Eldon Seymour (pumps 
and plumbing) and Saxon Peters 
who was in charge of electrical 
installations.
Dewolfc, on behalf of the syndi 
cate, presented keys to the sub­
division to Coldstream Reeve 
James B. Kidston.





























































tal of 113 students regl.stercd 
this week for school, the now 
principal of which Is N. II. 
Krockcr, luu'vlously principal of 
Rutland elementary,
Anotliur newcomer to the .staff 
l.s Miss Sliaron Everett, of Ver­
non, who recently completed 
trniniig at Victoria College,
She l.s teaching Grades 2 and 
3, Other teachers are MrS. 
Vaughan, Grade 1, and Mr?. Mc­
Cullough, Grade 4. ,Thc princl* 
pal lakes Grades 5 and 0, \
'Twcnty-slx children register­
ed at school for the first time,
Super-Valu Parley 
W ill Be Held Here
Kelowna has been chosen for 
the semi-annual conference of





VERNON (Staff) -  SevMteen 
more veterans have joined the 
ranks of the Canadian Legion.
Their applications for, ordinary 
membership were accepted at 
Thursday night’s Legion execu­
tive meeting.
This brings total membership 
to about 600, Legion secretary 
Ted Poole noted. Last year, the 
Vernon branch was awarded a 
plaque for best membership cf- 
fert, and Poole predicted the 
Vernon group probably would 
exceed the 1958 total of 180 new 
members. So far this year some 
115 persons have been added to 
the mmbrship list.
Thirty-five applications for dub 
membership will be referred to 
a general meeting.
Appointment was announced of 
William Green as fourth mem­
ber of Vernon branch's staff of 
stewards.
loop.5.
Registration took place this 
week.
Student nurses are Sugeko 
Chbla and Jacqueline Lockerby 
of Vernon: Maureen Fulton,
Lumby: Barbara eJan Graves 0! 
Armstrong: and Shirley Sloan of 
Salmon Arm.
This year’s class Is the largqat 
in the history of the Royal Inland 
Hospital's training School.
We Own and Offer
$ 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0
CITY OF KELOWNA, B.C.
(Guaranteed by B.C.)
4V4% debentures
Due May 1, 1965, 1966,1967 
Price: 92.00 and accrued interest.
A. D. LAUDER & COMPANY LTD.






Kelowaa PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Oifice 
14R5 Ellis St.
CORRUGATED CONTAINERS RATE HIGH 
IN COOLING AND STACKING TESTS
Recent fintiings of the Research Station at Summerland, B.C., 
show that now, instead of taking the standard SEVEN days required, 
fruit in corrugated containers cools to 32 degrees . . .  safely in only 
FIVE days. And new, durable, water-resistant glues plus increased 
stiffness of materials permit the stacking. . .  using advanced methods 
. . .  of con'ugated boxes to full warehouse height without fruit damage.
For more information about corrugated containers get 
your FREE copy of the new booklet on TREE FRUIT 
PACKAGING from Le.s RoadhouBo or Dave Vivian,
990 Richter St., Kelowna. . .  phone POplar.2-2146
CROWN ZaU R B A C H  CANADA
LIMITiO
rAPM • PÂ K*«iNo r*opu(t t  * ivMM* • r i ywooi
The only manufacturer of corrugated, boxes in the B.C. Interior,
MIITVAI. FUNDS
Alt Cap Comp, 7.6.5
AU Can DIv. 6,23




«J%i Mutual, luc. 4,06
16% Mutual Acc. , 7.22
North Am. Fund 8.63
AVERAGKd 
N.Y. — + 2.02 
Ibronto —. +  ,28 '
EXCHANGE 
U.S.' ^  5% ■'
U.K. $2.63%
151/J tlu ' owuer-iunnagers of the Super- 










'Ijlio fall , conference will ,be 
tientred around Eldorodo Arms 
hotel at Okanagan Mission Sun­
day to Tuesday, Sept. 20-22, Some 
70 dolegate.s are ex(>ected to all 
lend, '
Chairman wilt be Ken Rnln- 
cont,)';owner of tht) Oliver Su|)()r- 
Valu, Ideas will be exchong«xl 
and future pinna laitlined,
COLORFUL DUCK ' 
'Hie male mallard, among the 
I most rmpular of game, birds; has 
a brlghi green head and a purple 
Im ark^n  the wings. ,
JR IE A C H
F O R  A N
\,
B.C.'S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY,
A GREAT LAGER BEER BY........
V, ■' ■ ■ ■
O'KEEFE b r e w in g  COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
Thl« idvartliament li not pidilWMhf (Mr dlifiteyMl hy ijNs Uquar CentriH Daani by tha Ctevaromant of Brillih CafumNa.
The Daily Courier
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Bob Gordon Nam ed  
Jaycee President
Safe Spot Sought 
For City Records
A sate plaof keep old city 
records may have bwn found. 
Aid. Treadjold Informed . city 
council this week.
Under consideration is com 
\-crting an old Imhoft tank at tho 
sewage disposal grounds. It 
would be burglar-proof and firm 
proof, p
Several weeks ago, the firo 
marshal. Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman, warned that a tire la 
the city's warehouse at the north 
end of the city could destroy tho 
valuable records. Chief Pettman 
strongly urged th»t * safer place 
be found for storing the city daU.
GOODBYE TO A ll OF THIS FOR ANOTHER YEAR
When 8cho(d bells tolled Tues­
day. summoning children back 
to classrooms, it brought end 
to summer fun. games, out­
ings, trips to beach,' freedom
from homework. Scenes like 
this of children at play in Kel­
owna’s several fine parks will 
not be repeated again until 
next summer. It is believed
most children were glad to get 
back to school but many re- 
turnwi to their studies with 
regret and wistful longing for 
siili longer holidays. Pupils
now are bucking down for first 
time that will begn in earnest 
next week and end at Christ­
mas holidays. — ^Courier staff 
photo. I
August Weather Drier 
Than Long Time Average
*  This may come as a surprise^ 
to many, but the month of August | 
-iwcathcrwlse—was not so bad 
after all.
Providing that figures don’t lie 
—and it isn’t easy to prove a case 
against figures — then August 
actually was drier than average 
and just about normal in temp­
eratures.
The average temperature last 
month was 64.84. This is close 
to the 45-year average of 65.
Rainfall last month came to 
only .445 of an inch, but the 45- 
ycar average for rainfall for 
August is .91 of an inch.
Monthly report of R. P. Walrod, 
ji local climatologist for the met-
*  eorological branch of the Can­
adian Department’ of Transport, 
showed than temperatmes last
^ o n th  ranged from a high of 93 
* n  1 to 42 on Aug.,25,.,
Only once did the mercury hit 
90 or better—which is a little 
unusual.
Aug. Max. Min. Rain
1 .. ...................  93 55
2 ..................-  87. 60
3 75 53
4 ..................-  77 60
5 78 50
6 ........... .......... «4 49
7 ........... ..........  88 62
8 ........... ..........  83 66
9 ........... ........... 81 51
10 ........... ........... 81 52
11 ........... ........... 76 54 .15
12 ........... ...........75 55 .06
13 ........... ........... 83 48
14 ........... ........... 72 43 .03
15 ........... ........... 82 J)3
18 ........... ........... 78 53
17 ........... ...........72 56
18 - ......... ...........74 51
19 ........... ...........77 51
20 ........... ...........77 56
21 ........... ...........77 55
22 ........... ...........76 58
23 ........... ........... 63 49 Trace
24 ........... ...........69 48
25 .......... ...........73 42 -.14
26 .......... ........... 76 56 .05
27 .......... ...........74 56 .01
28 . . . . . . . ........... 67 48 .005
29 .......... ............ 70 45
3 0 ......... ______ 72 45






Kelowna chartered accountants 
will be represented by John 
Bootle, Fred Campbell and Frank 
Williams at the 57th annual con­
ference of the Canadian Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in Van- 
coviver Sept. U-16.
Close to 1,000, delegates and 
their w ives arc expected to at­
tend technical and social (unc­
tions at the Hotel Vancouver and 
the UBC.
At a provincial government 
luncheon on the second day Pre­
mier, W. A. C. Bennett will be 
' the speaker.
Conference speakers \yill in­
clude vy. S. Owen, QC, president 
Canadian Bar Association; Louis 
H. Penney, CPA, president Am­
erican Institute of Certified Pub- 
. lie Accountants; L. G. Mnephor- 
I son, FCA, director of Queen’s 
University school of ndminlstrn- 
tlon and commorco; Campbell 
\V, Lcnch, CA. chairman Cnnn- 
dinn Tax Foundation; James W. 
Kerr, president Trans-Ohnada 
Pipe Lines Ltd,: R. B. Taylor, 
FCA. vice-president and treasur­
er Tho Steel Company of Canndn 
Ltd,; and Dr. N. A. M. Mnc- 
Kenrio, CMG, president of UBC,
K O f G Officers 
To Be Installed
LOCAL TEENERS WILL BE BUSY 
AIDING COMMUNITY SERVICES
Teen-age youths will be rolling up tlaeir sleeves 
Saturday, washing cars.
And the fair sex in the sante age group, will be 
busy manning home cooking and refreshment booths.
It’s the annual Kelowna Teen Town car wash 
and bazaar to be held on the used car lot of' Victory 
Motors, corner of Pandosy and Harvey.
Chief organizers, Teen Town Mayor Pat Johns­
ton and secretary Kaaren Redekop, estimate close to 
40 young people will be taking part in activities. 
Proceeds will go toward the March of Dimes cam­
paign and other community services.
In the evening an open air dance will be held 
on the car parking lot.
Car washing runs from 12 noon to 6 p.m., with 
the dance starting at 9 o’clock.
Bazaar will include home cooking, a candy booth, 
a rummage booth, games of chance and refreshments.
Robert K. Gordon will be in­
stalled as president of Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
installation ceremonies Saturday 
night.
A resident of the city since 
coming here three years ago 
from theh Coast, Mr. Gordon is 
one of the most active and keen 
members of the Jaycees.
He served as vice-pre-sident 
last year and also headed the 
committee staging the teenage 
road-e-o. His office as president 
of the Kelowna Jaycees auto­
matically places him on the di­
rectorate of the provincial body.
One of his main objectives 
since his election is to strength­
en and enlarge the Kelowna unit 
and to foster units In the smal­
ler communities near the Orchard 
City. He is the Interior repre­
sentative for International Busi­
ness Machines, with headquarters 
at Kelowna.
The installation of officers will 
follow the banquet at the Royal 
Anne hotel.
Other officers to be installed by 
Harold ’Tliorlakson will be Dave 
K i n n e y ,  vice-president; Art 
Hughes-Games, past president, 
F r e d  Charman: secretary:
George Hunter, treasurer; di­
rectors—Bob Beairsto, civic af­
fairs; Terry Burnett, publicity; 
Tony Livett, Membership and en­
tertainment; Wally McKay, ways 
aid means; Dr. Dave Whitbread, 
self development.
The guests will Include Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, charter presi­
dent also representing the city; 
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Hillier; 
Jaycee Lady-of-the-Lake can­
didate Loralee Turgoose; past 
presidents Roy Winsby, Eld Dick- 
ins. Ernie Busch and John Dyck. 
Visiting presidents from the
In district court Orville Hariy 
Watson was fined $25,000 and 
costs for exceeding 30 mph. A 
similar fine for a similar offence 
was imposed on George Neisler
Driving while irqpaired cost 
John Alexander McNaughton a 
fine of $150.00 and costs.
Excessive noise from his muff­
ler cost Frank Preiscl a $10.00 
fine and costs. .
John f Tliorlakson was fined 
$50,000 and costs for driving 
without due care and attention.
For driving aeross a double 
.solid white line Anna Brown was 
fined $15.00 and costs.
For exceeding thq 50 mph 
speed limit Earl Fortney paid 
fine of $20.00 and costs,
Driving with hs. ability impair­
ed cost George Edward Travis 
a $100.00 penalty with costs.
Exceeding the 30 mph limit 
brought n $20.00 fine with cost? 
for Leona Doumn, and going 
over 50 mph cost John Usslemnn 
$25,00 arid costs.
Intoxication off the reserve 
cost two Indians, David Thomns 
and George Felix, fines of $15,00 
each and costs.
Enoch Mugford was fined $15,00 
and co.sts for fnlllng to yield the 
right of way to traffic.
Allan Charles Guy drove at 
.speeds up to 85 mph in Oyama 
and was fined $75,00 and costii 
for driving without due care and 
attentloii. ,
Exceeding t|ic 50/mph limit rc- 
.sultcd In George McDonncH pay­
ing a $20.00 ))cnnlty and costs,
Charlotte Sproulo paid $20,00 
and costs (or failing to yield the 
right of way to traffic,
For W inter Training Activities
First fall parade of the Kel-nagan-Mainline Sea Cadet sports 
owna Sea Cadet Corps, RCSCClday and returned with the trophy 
Grenville, takes place Monday for the third year in a row. 
ev^ing at the Armouries in July Leading Cadet Jim
The parade marks the start of Corbin went to HMCS Naden at 
a new season but the corps has 
been extremely active all sum-
mer. In May cadets went to 
Kamloops for the annual Oka-
OfilcCrs of the Father Pandosy 
Council of the Knights of CoUim- 
busl will Im installed Sunday 
afternoon by District Dcrnty J, 
in '. Bedford.
A banquet for n>cmbera will 
follow at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
licailing the slate of 13 dircetom, 
who. took office July 1, ia J. E. 
Cowan, grand knight,
Minister 
M ay Be Speaker 
A t Rutland M eet
RUTLAND — Board of trade 
president Hugh Fitzpatrick is to 
endeavor to obtain a member of 
the cabinet a.s a speaker at the 
quarterly general meeting of tho 
Okanagan - Boundary associated 
boards of trade to be hold here 
Nov. 2.
At this week’s executive meet­
ing thnngs were expressed to the 
committee in charge of the Rut­
land float entered in the Pentic­
ton Peach festival and Kelowna 
regatta.
Mrs. R, Lucas was thanked for 
looking after Rutland'.s comik'tl- 
tor, Miss Marian Olive, runner- 
up in the Lady-of-the-Lake con- 
te.st.
The executive reviewed the 
new community planning regu­
lations and will recommend some 
changes, 'rimse apply particular 
ly to tho new rond width , of (10 
feet which Is thought, too much,, 
and to the 500 feet limit on dead­
end rond lengths, which is felt 
In.sufflclept.
"  PLAVGIldUND ^REA
Signs .setting speed limit at 15 
miles an hour for a playground 
nren were authorized by city 
council tills week to bo po.stcd 
on Graham Street and,Stockwoll 





Okanagan district will be E 
Burry, Olixcr; T. Ixxlder. Grand 
Forks; L. Kennedy, Penticton; 
E. Mcistcr, Vernon, and R. Day,
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
Gannets, the ocean birds which 
feed on fish, may reach « length 
of three feet
Esquimalt for a six-weeks ord­
nance course. At the same time 
Petty Officer Cadet M. Marty 
attended a torpedo -. submarine 
course at HMCS Stadacona, Hali' 
fax, N.S.
At the end of July cadets at­
tended a summer training period 
at HMCS Quadra, Comox. Kel­
owna officers, Lt. J. Hemstreet, 
Lt. D. Gale and Lt. R. Greening 
also attended Quadra.
At the Peachland sailing re­
gatta in July, the Kelowna .sea 
cadet launch was ^manned as a 
rescue boat. In the Kelowna ro- 
gatta cadets took part in the 
parade and manned a recruit­
ing float for three days.
WEEKEND CAMP .
Last month all availnblo cadets 
had a weekend camp at Wilson’s 
Landing, Last week tho band 
paraded nt Enderby for the an-i 
nual sports day.
The Kelowna Corps has open­
ings for n few more boys, aged 
Boys Interested should call 
at the Armouries Monday nights 
nt 7 q'clock or phono Lt, K, 
Carlson,,PO, 4-4395,
The Navy'League Cadets, ages 
12-14, parade at tho Aripouries 
Thursday evenings nt 7 o'clock,
While the official forest fire 
season still has not come to an 
end, the Kelowifa area so far has 
experienced one of its best 
seasons in many years.
The local forest ranger office 
had only 10, fires reported so far 
this year. All were small and 
the timber loss was negligible.
Cost of fighting the fires was 
about, $100.
The fire season actually does 
not end until Oct. 31, so all those 
planning to make camp fires, or 
bum rubbish and prunings and 
other, clearings must first get a 
permit from the B.C. Forest 
Service.
The situation at the moment 
is good through nearly all the 
province, with a low hazt rd as 
the result of tho inclement 
weather of last week.
However, a prolonged dry spell 
could produce hazardous con­
ditions again.
Hunters are urged to use 
caution when in the woods, both 
with their camp fires (after obi 
taining a permit) and with their 
matches and smokes.
David Ladd, voted best male 
juvenile actor of 1958 by the na­
tion's critics, stars in “The Sad 
Horse,’’ running for two nights, 
.starting tonight, at the Para­
mount.
Co-starring with David in the 
cinemascope and color produc­
tion arc Chill Wills, Rex Reason 
and Patrice Wymore.
“The Sad Horse’’ marks the 
second screen role for the talent­
ed 11-year-old actor who made 
bis debut with his father, Alan 
Ladd, in “The Proud Rebel,” the 
role that won him the 1958 
Critics’ Award.
“ I need as many movie roles 
as I can get," said David while 
filming “The Sad Horse.” “You 
see I get 35 cents a day while 
I’m working in addition to my 
regular two-dollar weekly allow­
ance.”
Of course, David gets more 
than 35 cents daily for his sec­
ond starring picture. All his 
movie salary is invested in a 
trust fund set up by his father, 
who “pays” David while he is 
working in a picture.
City Film Society 
Season Opens Soon
Kelowna Film Society opens 
its' new season’s program Sept. 
21 with the screening of a Fim 
nish film “White Reindeer" and 
a Russian production “ Bespoke 
Overcoat” .
Operating in conjuntion with 
the Federation of Pacific Film 
Societies, the local group’s pro­
grams arc shown in the Library 
main room on the third Monday 
of each mnoth.
A $5.50 membership, of which 
only a few arc loft, entitles mem­
bers to eight showings during the 
season.
Horse iShow Champ 
Owned By Turner
Due to the Inadvertent dro\>- 
plng of a line of type in 
, da,V's reimrt of the annual gym- 
*  khnnn, the ahow champion was 
shown as hnylng been owned by 
Danny Grant of Penticton.
Ghotaana, the show champion, 
is owne<t by Mac Tunier' of the 
Shuiiwap Ba<idle Club. The re­
serve champioai wps CochUe. 
nwned by Donny Grant of Pen­
ticton,
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
SAVE 10% PENAÎ TY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TA?^ES ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, 
OCrOBER 21M, 1959.
Plciuc^ present Tax Notice tyhen paying ta.xcs. Properly 
o\yner,!i who have made prepayment of luxes arc specially 
rciiiindcil to make sure Ihcir 1959 taxes arc paid in full, 






Before it gets' really cold h)tvc 
your Storm Siish made up and 
rcatly lo insti|l.
HEAT COSTS MONEY, 
LOTS OF IT!, V
YOU S^VE MONEY, 
LOTS OF IT!
When You Install .Storm Sa.sb
, . .. ■ ' , ,  ■ ■ 
V lliive your home conlplctcly winterized with Storm Dtijors and Windows.
> Wfi will call, mensuiv nnd csllmgte without ohllgialion. PHONE TODAY.
KELOW NA MILLW ORK LTD.
See the Majestic Performance of 




September 11 ~ 12
The smash hit musical from the book, Anna and the 
King of Siam. You’ve read it, now see your richest 

















One Complete Show 
Only Starts 2 p.m.
EVENING SHOWINGS 
7:00 and 8:25 
Sad Horse 7:00 and 9:40 
Little Savage 8:25
PARAM O UNf
455 S M m i AVK. riiONF. PO t - m t
P L A N  T O  A T T E N D  
THE 59th AHNUAL
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL
EXH IB IT IO N
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
3 Big Days -  Sept. 17 - 1 8  - 1 9
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Preparation day Jutiging home ariH, fancy work.
THURSDAY, SEPT^iMBER 17 
4-H Day. Judging 4-H projects, Judging competitions; 
judging light horse, Ayrshlrcs, hall exhibits and poultry.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Judging light horiics, Jerseys, Holstclns, Hereford, Angus, 
swine, sheep. Grandstand shows, dance.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Whole siioW on display. Grand livestock parade 1:45 p.m. 
Gramistand shows, dance.
' ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' , ' ‘ , ' ' ' ' ' ' • , ' . '
•  GAYLAND MIDWAY, RIDFJl, GAMFA SHOWS
•  INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL DISPLAYS
•  GRAND STAND SHOWS FRI. and SAT. .
ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR ALL AGEH •
•Terry Pastel, Jimmy 't'roy, 
Tola ilia Clown. Jim J,apes In 
entertaining acta of coniedy, 
Juggling, balancing, trapeze, 
and sinckwirc. Tim Hllltor*, 
volped quartet of TV,' radio 
ond\recordlng fame,
' ' ' - ............
HPFXIAL 
APPEARANCE
The family of Kal-a-mal-ka, 
,By kind permission bf the 
Chief, of the Oapd. Ojkimfffn 
Indian Iteserve, Head of the 
l4iko, you will have the op*, 
portunfty to nee the i Ihrst 
ptibilo . performance of ' a 
aeries of ancient 'frtbat cere­
monial dances sri<i songs. <
The Daily Courier
PobUsbeil Tbt IUIo w m  Cotiricr U aiticd, 492 Uojrle Ave^ Kclowaa, B .C
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E v e ry th in g
Taxes A ffect 
W e  Buy
Moncy>hung(y politicians know as well as 
anyone else that high taxes are unpopular. 
That is why to  much time and energy has 
been spent by government planners in re­
cent years in devising ways and means of ex­
tracting the maximum number of tax dollars 
I-ossiblc with the minimum.. number of 
squawks from the taxpayers.
Hidden taxes, in such circumstances, be­
come the delight of mmt politicians. But few 
pt ople probably realize just how large the 
hidden tax bite is on the average pocket- 
book.
Some light on this is given by the U.S. 
Tax Foundation, which recently issued a re­
port showing that in the U.S. bread alone is
subject to no less than 151 hidden taxes In­
cluding the taxes on the land it is grown on 
the seed that is sown, the machinery used in 
farming, the ta.\es on fuel, on transportation, 
on the bakers and on the manufacture of 
paper wrappers and so on.
■ The average U.S. home, the Tax Founda 
tion says, represents some 600 hidden taxes, 
and everi the lowly egg is taxed in 100 dif 
Icrcnt ways before it reaches the breakfast 
table.
Hidden taxes are no stranger to the Can- 
r^ian taxation scene. Nor is it likely that the 
burden of hidden taxation is any less oner­
ous in this country than it is in the United 
Slates.
♦
News For Corporate Givers
What takes some of the pleasure out of 
corporate giving, particularly to welfare ag­
encies, is the uneasy feeling experienced by 
mmt businessmen that there must be, some­
where, an overlapping of services and prob- 
aoly some agencies not really worth their 
keep.
But business may be in for a break, espec­
ially in one area of welfare work. A group 
vi  people drawn from a wide range of occu- 
p,Uions is organizing the first Canadian Con­
ference on Children which will be held late 
next year. Delegates will include doctors, 
educators, lawyers, social workers, clergy­
men, psychologists, town planners and gov­
ernment officials.
One objective of this conference is to ob­
literate or miiyimizc any existing duplication 
of effort and expense by co-ordinating the 
work of all agencies in the area of child care.
Another aim is to take a good, hard kwk 
rt what services arc available for children 
and what arc lacking. To this end, the con-
ftience organizers are doing what more con­
ference organizers should do; they are under­
taking thorough cross-country surveys and 
studies well in advance of the actual mcet- 
ings.
In part, the conference will be the Can­
adian counterpart of the White House C6n- 
fercnce on Children and Youth held every 10 
years in Washington.
Even if the Canadian conference docs 
little more than bring together specialists 
from different disciplines, it will get a vote 
of thanks from the corporate givers. Indus­
try’s job in alloting funds hasn’t been made 
any more enjoyable by the sight of clergy­
men sniping at social workers, doctors doubt­
ing the value of physical rehabilitation work 
and the psychiatrist thinking that the whole 
bunch is for the birds.
Any money advanced by business to help 
unravel what's going on and what’s not go­
ing on in the important field of child care 
will be dollars well spent.
O H A W A  REPORT
La b o  
Big Business
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
“It Is 65 years since Labor 
Day was proclaimed as a na­
tional holiday by the {ovemment 
of Canada under the leadership 
of Prime Minister Sir J(An 
Thompson," said Hon. Michael 
Starr, minister of labor, in his 
Labor Day message.
Joining the group of prominent 
public men bsuing messages to 
the people of Canada on this an­
nual occasion, Mr. Haten Argue, 
parliamentary leader of the 
CCF, declared: “Labor Day is 
a time to honor the dignity of 
human labor and to pay tribute 
to those who work by hsmd and 
mind whether it be in the cities 
or on the farms."
That is a good definition by 
Mr. Argue. It includes all Cana­
dians who are working to main­
tain and Improve our homes and 
our, country; and there are very, 
very few of us who do not work, 
apart from the very young and 
the very old. Since Conservative 
Prime Minister John Ttiompson 
originated “Labor Day" in 1894, 
the number of those Canadians 
who work by hand or mind in 
city or on farm has swollen tre­
mendously. Last month, our 
work force totalled 6,434,000 men 
and women.
THE GIRLS HE LEFT BEHIND H IM
 ̂ Nation Changed From Peace 
To W ar Status 20 Years
.  By DAVE MCINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
‘ Canada was already hustling on 
; ■ the road to war when Parliamena 
was called into special session 
' Sept. 7. 1939.
The German Reich had invaded 
. Poland at 4:45 a.m. Friday, Sept.
> 1. Britain declared war on Ger- 
; many Sunday, Sept. 3, at 11 a.m. 
l and that same night the U - 30 
torpedoed the B r 111 s h . liner 
Athenia off the Hebrides.
The C a n a d i a n  government 
called out the mUitia, provided 
for censorship and price controls 
and performed the thousand and 
one acts necessary to convert a 
nation suddenly from peace to 
war status.
Unlike Hitler, t h e  Canadian 
governrhent i-equlred approval for 
its actions and the fifth session of 
the 18th Parliament was hastily 
summoned.
The only business of this ses­
sion was w ar.’The brief speech 
from the throne opened; "As you 
are only too well aware, all ef­
forts to maintain the pence of 
Europe have failed.”
It ended: “My ministers are 
convinced that Canada is pre­
pared to unite In n national ef­
fort to defend to the utmost 
liberties nnd ln.stitutions which 
are a common heritage,"
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
said the government’s policy was 
immediate participation in the 
war. When this iJoHcy was o|>- 
proved by Parliament, the gov­
ernment would 1.SSU.S n, formal 
proclamation declaring the exis­
tence of a state of war between 
Canada nnd the German Reich,
TENSE DEBATE
Approval, of course, whs not 
unanimous.
Ntnximo R a y m o n d„ Liberal 
member for Beuuhnrnols - La- 
prairie, on Sept. 8 presented a 
petition signed by thovusands oiv 
IKuting participation by Gnuhdn 
"in any extra-territorial war,”
CCF Lender J, S, Woods worth 
said the “Immcdlnte situation has 
been due almo.st entirelv to the 
bungling" of Neville Chnmbcrt 
Inin, the British prime minister. 
X He said, he would be more proud 
of a boy who was n conscientious 
objector., than a 1̂  who enlisted 
for war. t .
Mr. Klht! demanded I "Where 
did bur liberties nnd freedom 
come frpm?"
. "iWe get our many freedom.s as 
T an Inheritance from those men of 
Britain and France who never 
hesitated'to lay down their lives 
for freedom nnd those of thoir 
descent Who fol)owe<l their exam 
pic on tĥ ) soil of Canadij It.ielf,"
CANADA'S KTAND
Mr. King sold later;
Manufacturers' Association 
Says Press Doing G ood Job
the Commons.
Speaking in English, he asked; 
“Is it not worthwhile for us to 
preserve these very institutions 
and that freedom of expressions 
which we enjoy in the Canadian 
Parliament?”
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
newspapers on the whole live up 
to their responsibilities as a vital 
force in national life, accord­
ing to W. H. Evans of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Man­
ufacturer’s Association.
Speaking to the annual lunch­
eon of the Business Newspapers 
Association of Canada, he said 
Canadian newspapers have not 
not surrendered to popularism, 
vulgarity and dwnright bad 
taste to anything like the extent 
that some newspapers elsewhere 
in the Western World have done.
“Our larger dailies,” he con­
tinued, “do an admirable job of
lieutenant from Quebec, to sum thi's land, united in an effort tol re‘̂ 7 ting”ln °  some ’ d^ ‘’worM up for the Liberals in one of the “ ----------_|reporung m some aepin worm
greatest speeches ever heard in do what lies within its power toLnd national as well as provincial help defend and preserve the and local affairs, and almost
liberties of mankind.”
So Canada went to war 20 years 
ago.
The end did not even appear in 
sight until Aug. 21, 1944, when 
the Allied armies trapped most 
of the German Seventh Army in
I hate war with all mv heart Falaise pocket in Normandy.
and conscience but devotion to 
peace does not mean ignorance 
or blindness,” he said.
“Could Canadians ini one sec­
tion of the country compel other 
Canadians in other sections to re­
main neutral and to enforce such 
neutrality even against their own 
king? .
“Like faith, sympathy (for Eng 
land and Poland' without works 
is a dead sympathy.”
SUPREME NEED
Mr. Lapointe looked beyond the 
war in his plea for the "supreme 
necessity” for tolerance.
”Is it not Imperative that no 
section of Canada, no race, ho 
creed, should inflict upon the 
other creeds incurable wounds 
which might destroy our coilntry 
forever?”
On Saturday, Sept. 9. at 10;25 
p.m., the motion for war came 
to a vote.
’On division,” called out a 
member, meaning that some 
members disapproved but that 
there would be no recorded vote. 
The name of this member is not 
recorded in Ilan.sard,
On Sunday, a special edition of 
the Canada, Gazette, is.sued at 
12;40 p.m., contained the proc- 
lamrttlon of war on Germany.
HOPE FOR VICTORY
A .special war budget was 
passed nnd oh the morning of 
Sept. 13 the special sos.slon of 
Parliament ended with the rend­
ing of the .speech fropi the throne 
which concluded;
“ 1 pray ■ that an all, ■ wise
Nearly 42,000 Canadians were 
killed in the Second World W ar- 
22,964 soldiers, 17,100 airmen and 
1,'837 sailors.
The army built up to a peak 
strength overseas of 287,713, the 
RCAF to 215,000 and the navy to 
106,522.
Canadian soldiers were among 
the first to invade Sicily, Italy 
and Northwest Europe. T h e  
RCAF became the world’s fourth 
largest air power end played a 
leading role in the bombardment 
of Germany nnd in the defence of 
Britain. The navy escorted nearly 
182,000,000 tons of cargo across 
the Atlantic.
All this expenditure of lives and 
treasure ended in victory over 
the German Reich but not over 
war Itself.
without exception are faithful to 
the dictum of a great editor that
Comment is free, facts are arise not because the statements 
sacred.’
‘If Canadians in these circum­
stances are not well informed, 
they can hardly blame their
newspapers.
“Unfortunately, despite all that 
the press is doing to inform its 
readers about things that matter, 
apathy and i g n o r a n c e  still 
abound. It is the comic strip, the 
entertainment features, the social 
items, we are told, that have the 
reader’s interest, and recent sur­
veys suggest that hardly more 
than two readers in every 10 have 
time or inclincation to read ed­
itorials and serious news.”
Mr. Evans, president of Honey­
well Controls Ltd., said critic­
isms of statements or editorial 
opinions in the press frequently
or opinions aye unsound but be­
cause they are inconvenient or 
annoying to someone.
“And so it Is. that a politician, 
or an official of some kind or a 
union leader, or perhaps a busi­
nessman, denounces the press for 
bias or interference or for pub­
lishing unofficial or unapproved 
news. What these people are 
really complaining about, of 
course, Is that the news item 
does not read as they think it 
ought to read.
“Such people, while they may 
pay lip service to the principle 
of a free press, in practice would 
seem to  want to deny an editor 
his fundamental right to report 
the news without fear or favor.”
PROBLTMS ABOUT UNIONS
Over 1,160,(XX) of those workers 
are organized into the trade un­
ion movement affiliated through 
the Canadian Labor Congress. It 
was not without significance that 
the president of that Congress, 
Claude Jodoin, said in his Labor 
Day message that the past year 
has been an important one for 
labor, while the year ahead is 
likely to be even more important.
Few North Americans needed 
Mr. Jodoin’s reminder of the 
sources of past and future trou­
bles, when he admitted: “Cer­
tainly no one associated wifli the 
trade union movement would 
pretend for a fcoment that it is 
perfect in every particular.” 
Two provincial governments in 
Canada and the federal govern 
ment in the United States has 
moved during the past year to 
curb some of the excesses of 
certain segments of organized 
labor. We may expect more 
broad-based and positive action 
in the year ahead, to protect 
union members as well as the 
community.
Few Canadians would disagree 
with the opinion that Big Busi­
ness becomes bad for any coun 
try when it gets too big. Very Big
TURKISH ORCHESTRA
The Presidential Philharmonic 
Orchestra of Ankara, Turkey, 
has a continuous h 1 s t o,r y of 
nearly 130 years.
WHITE WINE
Sauterne, one of the popular 
white table wines, i.̂  named after 
the v i l l a g e  of Sauternes In 
France.
BIBLE BRIEF
Provlclencfl may guard and guide not believe it
The fool hath said In liln heart. 
There is no God.—Psalm 14:1.
But a greater fool Is the man 
who ndmiUs to the existence of 
God and Uvea hl.s life as If ho did
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1949
Borbarn A n n  Scott, Ihree 
Unusk women’* .world champion 
figure skater, and winner of the 
liMS Wamen’.s Olympic figure 
skatintf championship will j»p- 
penr a t' the Kelowna and Di.s- 
tricl Memorial Arena October 
26 and 27.
Puck teams in the bkniiagan- 
 ̂ I Mainline hockey league and 
We stand‘ **“*'’ lntcrni«Unto teams In the
.10 YEARS AGO 
Septrmber, 1929 
Demonstrating t h a t  grapo.s 
can bo grown commercially in 
the Kelowna district, Mc.s.srs, 
Clmrle.H Casorso and J. W. 
Hughes are this year shipping 




By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — A team 
of scientists believes man can 
penetrate the mysteries of the 
earth’s inner crust in just four 
years, p e r h a p s  yielding new 
knowledge of the earth’s ingred­
ients and the prehistoric, develop­
ment of life.
Involved would be a $15,000,000 
project to make a number of test 
holes, to build a new type of 
ocean-going drilling rig and to 
sink the world’s longest shaft, 
plunged into the ocean and 
through the ocean’s floor to a to 
tal depth of 31,000 feet.
After a year’s study, a Na 
tional Academy of Sciences com 
mittee reports “ it Is both desir­
able and feasible to drill a hole 
completely through the earth’s 
crustbeneath the ocean." It has 
launched plans to obtain the nec 
essary funds both from private 
and public sources.
.The earth is generally consid 
ored to be composed of a nickel 
Iron core covered by a hot vis 
cous type of mantle inside a sing' 
like covering of lighter rocks 
called the crust. No one Is yet 
certain of the exact contents of 
the earth’s Interior.
The boundary between crust 
and mantle is known a.s the 
moho, named after the Yugpslav- 
ian seismologist, Andrija Moho- 
rovlclc. He defined the boundary 
as the depth at which seismic 
waves abruptly Increase in veloc­
ity.
Scientists believe the nw)ho lies 
close to the earth's surface at 
certain points, on thq ocean floor 
and therefore within reach of 
present-day offshore drilling tech­
niques.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING




^  tlio |»rnlrle market through the j Published every' afternoon ex- 
Cascade Fruit Co. Lid,, and last cept Sundays and holidays at 402 
season Mr. Hughes placed hisi Doyle Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. by
for the defence of ^Cqnndn; welr^vlnee will be permitted four 
stand for the eo-ojF '̂nfin lj>( this
at the side of Greatcountry
Rrltnin . . . ,
“ If we do not destroy what Is 
cvH 11 is going to destroy all that;nCAllA. 
there, ts of good."
And the mime mlnlsteh ndde\l 
this plea; “ I l\ope that ihrougtv- 
out tids country otir citizens will
imtxnts nnd four cx-senlors (nr 
the 1949-50 hockey wars, accord­
ing to regulations relea^fril by 
ra ‘ ■F nk Becker, president of the
20 VEARf) .AGO 
tkplembrr. 1939
grapes on the prairie market 
two weeks in advance of Ont 
ario competitors, ' ,
,be ns tolcnuU Its they can of dltr hriKldemsii to any appreolable 
(erences of view and belict t h a t \ , d u r i n g  the past week id-j
40 YEARH AGO 
' Hcptcinlwr, 1910
Lieut. Trim arrived in town 
alKiut 2 p.m. Tuesday with an 
aerial passenger from Vernon, 
C( iiilng across to the cit.v ho 
made a number of spiral dlvcji 
.nnd perfonnwi sundrjy other evo­
lutions beforo going south to the 
„„ . 1. , J,landing plaee ni the Polo
The exiMirt sUuatipn liu* not Qround.s, '
VI’̂ ^RS ACiO'
an» |hone«tIy held, 'tlaiuKh at the present time there} .Srplember, 1909
Tito Kelowna,Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office' Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press,
Members Audit Bur^sau of Cir­
culations, ..
The Canadian Press Is exclu- 
Blvely entitled to tho use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it cr to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of repubhev 
tlon of special dispatches berell 
arc also reserved,
THINGS FORGOTTEN
From timie to time Mr. John 
Q. Citizen is , reminded by Mr. 
Samuel K. Workman that one of 
the basic privileges of the work­
ing force is the right to strike.
Personally Speaking, I should 
think that a great many people 
on the working force are getting 
rather tired of exercising this 
right and privilege. Of course.
I can see how thrilling it must 
bo for the electricians to race 
with the ironworkers and the 
v/oodworkers to see which can 
get the highest rate of pay. It 
must be fun to belong to a union 
which has just managed to make 
a gain which causes the mem­
bers of another union to turn 
green with envy.
They are all such friends and 
are .so wholeheartedly in league 
with one another that I shall eX' 
pect to see the ironworkers shar 
Ing their loot with the webd 
workers who seem to be rather 
a long time reaching, their trea­
sure trove.
I wonder sometimes whether 
anyone ever gets quite another 
idea about work. I wonder if they 
ever realize that it Is a privilege 
to work and that, even If there 
is h right to strike, there Is also 
an obligation to work. Of course, 
I know what Brother James Z, 
Organizer will say to that one, 
and to shut him up 1 would em­
phasize the obligation of the em­
ployer t6 see that his profits are 
shared with the people who work 
(or him.
Actually they should not work 
for him but they should work be­
cause that Is the obligation nnd 
privilege of every able-bodied 
P'nn, It Is the greed of tho pow- 
orfvd ones which hn a created thl.s 
continual howling about the right 
to strike, If people would think 
less about their rights tind more 
about how lucky they are that 
they , can do work there would be 
a good deal leas hatred in the 
world today.
There arc things forgqtten 
which ought to bo remembered. 
If these people who arc always 
talking al)out thoir rights had 
been stuck in bod and unable to 
dc any work at all, and perhaps 
with no real prospect of ever 
being of u.se again, they might 
take another look at their lot In 
life.. It is a prlvllogo to be' able 
to work. On the other hand, for- 
tunato is tho man who has busi­
ness ability. It is his privilege to 
provide employment, useful nnd 
honorable, for tho labor force, 
It is his right, privilege and ob­
ligation to bo goncrous In re­
warding the gemilite labor of 
those wlx) arc pnrtner.1 with him
i l l  t h i
Business Is a mon<̂ x>ly, under 
which the checks and balances 
of the free c*>eratl(»i of the open 
market are negatived by lack of
competition; those who supply^ (1011x101 to the mon<^x)Iy are 
d too little, while those who 
purchase something from it must i  
pay too much. df
But there are many who now r '  
believe that the pendvdum of pro-' 
tectioh has swung too far; that, 
in an attempt to protect the em­
ployees against the employers, 
labor has now become too Mg, 
CANADA'S EXTRA PROBLEM 
Many Canadians Tightly object 
to foreign control of Canadian 
Industry. Canadian companes 
which are subsidiaries of f t ^ g n  
giants are InevitaMy operated 
primarily In the interests of their 
owners whose interests frequently 
conflict with those of Canada and 
Canadians. Now we find wide­
spread criticism of foreign con­
trol of Canadian organized labor: S 
there are “iff" and “buts" and ' 
Up-servlce of course, but In fact 
It is too often from an American 
headquaners that orders come 
to Canadian locals, and it is too 
often to an American treasury 
that union dues go from Cana­
dian workers. In its younger 
days ,the Canadian labor move­
ment certainly derived benefit i  
from the tutelage and even nurs- *  
ing it received from a foreign 
country. But today, Canadian la­
bor. like Canadian business and 
Canadian government, would be 
better as its own master.
Within this broad framework 
lies this objective, to which la­
bor and Canadians generally 
should strive during the coming 
year according to the advice of 
Hazen Argue: “Freedom of asso­
ciation—that is, the right of 
workers to belong to the union of 
their own choice should be re­
stored to all Canadians." It ap­
pears that Mr. Argue is advocat­
ing something other than the „ 
closed shop and the compulsory A  
check-off; at the back of his 
mind may be the fear of so many 
thinking CCF supporters that the 
additional check-off for political 
contributions — beloved by the 
dreamers who would built or­
ganized labor into a political 
party — would drive many ad­
vanced thinkers out of the CCF 
fold.
The year ahead will certainly 
be important for organized labor 
—and for the 80 per cent of Can­
adian workers who are not or­





invested their small savings. 
These people provide the funds 
necessary for the carrying out 
of propects. In most cases they 
receive a very modest return 
when management and labor get 
on with the job; but when these 
ridiculous disputes go on Inter­
minably these forgotten people 
are deprived of the fruits of 
their frugality. It may well be 
that Mr. Khrushchev will dis­
cover, when he comes to this 
continent that his bestes hoir, the 
capitalists, are legion. Hundreds 
of thousands of people today hold 
shares In the industries of our 
country. All these people, includ­
ing many, I am sure, of the la- 
bo" force, literally own the .in­
dustry and the companies of 
Canada. When nil work together, 
all profit. When these outdated 
struggles take place and., nice 
people are forced to go about 
with placards on their backs, no 
one profits. Does this not make 
sense to you who read this or 
are you so stupid as to say that 
1 nrn taking sides?
Having been stuck on the shelf 
myself with Illness so that I 
could do nothing, I know thnt .lt 
is a privilege to work. If sane 
pfople would throw the trouble­
makers in the lake, or the sea, 
and if all of those engaged in de­
livering the national product 
would consider each other's well: 
being and if, in short, tho for­
gotten things were remembered, 
for a chongo, we should be a 
happier and a more prosperous 
people.
By ROGER STONEBANKS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The English 
Pub is c h a n g i n g .  Slowly but 
surely the 20th century is catch­
ing up with one of the country’s 
oldest Institutions.
On the way out are barn-like 
gin palaces with their 'Victorian 
chandeliers and mahogany furni­
ture, and the dismal saloon bars 
with frosted windows, pictures of 
The Stag at Bay and a plump 
woman with no clothes.
On the way in are new, cen­
trally - heated, air - conditioned 
pubs with soft chairs, flattering 
lights, cosy bars, modern furni­
ture and good plumbing. There 
may even be a refrigerator.
LADIES WANT CHANGE
The new pub is a cross between 
a Continental cafe, an espresso 
bar and a hotel restaurant. It’s 
doming into vogue because of 
cochanging drinking habits. Moth­
ers ns well ns daughters arc 
joining the men in the pubs. And 
the Indies like a pub to be clean, 
commfortnble nnd bright.
The construction of new towns 
and big housing estates after the 
Second World War led tho gov­
ernment to allow licences fpr 
drlnkirtg preml.sos to "follow the 
population," Result; Many new 
pubs. In London’s west end a 
number are appearing. One of 
the boat known is the Sherlock 
Holmes,
LETTERS TO EDITOR
“Hu're is no such thing as a 
war of Idtsdogics, there are only 
w.ar* of interest," deelau'd Mr. 
Haymoiid. *
"Are we obligest to' fight every 





Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir: Your editorial a few 
weeks ago about nine o’clock cur­
few bylaw. I 
This should be enforced, There 
arc too many young ones, both 
boys and girls running around 
at , night, moking’ a lot of noise, 
doing damage, breaking Into 
private gnrdons, throwing IkiUIoh 
and other stuff around,' If we 
wait until parents of theae young 
ones to ask city to enforce this 
bylaw, I am afraid wo will have 
to wait an, awful long time. As 
the parents are ns bad as the 
children, Parents should know 
IV hero their children are after 0 
o'clock. Sonic don't core one l?lt, 
Surely the city can afford to 
have Ivyo men to patrol tho 
streets after fl p,m. Those don’t 
In ve to be highly trained men. 
There are many local mcii who 
in , the projH'ct ' III the , c(u ryingj would like the Job, After a lew 
Suiucrlptloh rate — Carrier do- out of wldcli all inusl co-opei ate | have been rounded up, the othera
J. S. Eagles, director of a big 
brewery, says: "The new pubs 
will be brighter, smaller and co­
sier. Many Will have little bays 
where you can gather with your 
own friends. T he days of furtive 
drinking are over."
Many pubs are b e i n g  de­
stroyed. Ih 1894 there were 103,- 
000. Now there are 70,000. Pin 
tables, juke boxes — even coffee 
machines — are being installed. ^
BRITISH BEER CHEAP
Britons today are drinking only 
half the beer nnd less than one- 
tenth of the spirits they drank In 
1900, despite the fact that British 
beer is among the cheapest in the ^  
world. In terms of average con­
sumption, Britain ranks behind 
Belgium, Luxmbourg, Australia, 
New Zealand and West Germany.
While beer and spirit sales 
have dropped, consumption of 
soft drinks nnd wine have in­
creased. Soft drink sales have 
trebled since 1939 and each Bri­
ton consumes an average of 
seven gallons a year. Wine drlnk-a ls 20 times up on 1048 to 20,- 
,000 gallons a year.
Britons arc taking more drinks 
home to sip while watching tele­
vision. Canned beer sales have , v 
jumped to 100,000,000 cans from V  
25,000,000 In the last two years. 
More than 100 brews are mark- ■' 
oted in cans against 87 a year 
ago.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.),
I Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON -  A big step for- 
ward in producing stability nnd 
contentment among the 73,000 
dock workers or tho United King­
dom has been Uik '̂n 6y the adop­
tion of, a scheme for retlrCmont 
pensions (or thU group of >vork- 
ers.,
Over a period of years, this In­
dustry has hecri one of the most 
troubled In Britain, It has had 
frequent strikes, many of them 
unofficial, and a clltnax was 
reached jn an extended strike 
In Mn.v and June of last year,
year, since all tho details have 
not yet boon worked out, will 
provide retirement pensions for 
Britain’s 7.1,000 dockers, steve­
dores and lightermen. The port 
employers have agreed to the ' 
scheme, which will bo 0n\a con* ' 
trlbutory, bails, Us aim Is to 
provide new entrants inlh the 
industry with a retirement pen­
sion of two pounds a week at thex 
ago of 6$. Tills would be addUr 
tlopal to the pension they would 
draw under the national Insur­
ance scheme, Dockers now aged 
70 or over will be retired with a 
tax-free payment of £ 100, and a 
mnslon of 10 shillings a week, 
Emnloyees will pay about two
1*1 more than ndeviuate space' ■ Tho ftimuiu-rland Review hands 
available for Trunsatlantic shim jit nut hot and heavy to the Kel- 
mcntSi.On the Adnntle, lci) Vtm- nwnn baseball club for the lm|)pr- 
iels. - mo.vUy passenger lluers,|tation of a professional pitcher 
have been commnndecrcrl by the (or the laut game at Narnmeta 
guvertiment nnd on the , Pacific!for tho Ellison \cui), It also com
the “Tlac<mst several .shipments in Brl-''i'lain's'of untinu o( rolls
livery, city and district 30c per 
week; carrier boy collecting every 
2 week*. Suburban areas, where 
conrlor or delivery sarvico , is 
inalntoine<b rates its above.
By mall, in B.C., M.OflV jper 
year: t3..50 (or 6 months: floo  
for 3 months 0;itslde B.C. ond
tish vessels have been cancelled o» money in (rpnl of thf grand- |l  S A,. $15 00 per year; 17.50 for 
It WB> left to .Justice Miut.-iter ar the ships'are tlrket(;d for gov- stand and gcnefally abusing the 6 monlh^; 63.75 fo» 3 months; 
Ernest Lapointe. Mri King’* chiel tinmcnl puiiHMcs. loccupuids.!' isingla copy sales pries, ft cent*.
1» thure is to be a'succeltsful con- y-111 ' not be so bold. And it 
elusion. , ‘ ; ' j would get these yOung people In
Another of the lotgotten things to better habits. Instead of run
............ '“;{t ....................Is ihht nofbmgor (Ini' we have two 
separate sections of people In 
these pifojecta. nnmely employer 
and worker, 'nicrp arc great mi- 
mbers of unseen contributors to 
the works which are being car
lied out everywlicre, 1 refer to; for doing so
ning around learning bad ones,
It would be 'an honor to tho 
city to have this curfew cnforc- 
co, and the sooner,, it la done the 
better. All riecent parents would 
buck,tho patrolpicn, and the dly’AIM OF HtTIEME
lids s t r i r i e d  o a goverrm ui «‘*Pcnce a week In-
irr uirv t  employers willinquliy Into the whole pay atiout (double that amount,donk working Industry, and from 
1th have come notable advances 
towards! better fCelIng betweert 
llio port employers and the load­
ers of the dockers’ union. Hie 
de velopmuhi oil t h e  ixinslon 
scheme Is the nwilt of Joint con­
sultations l>ittween them during 
the Inst few months. ,
the people generally who have A' TAXPAYEIjl
'Die scheme, wlpch Is likely lo 
become cflecUvfl early next
Employers , and, unions bcllevo ’ 
that the scheme will raise the 
status of tho dock workers, pro- 
vide a more stable, streamlined f '  
labor force and help! ioi elimin-' 
ate disputes,
A. J, M. Crichton, chairman of 
the Port Employers, In accent­
ing the |)cniion propK)suln, said; , 
‘"Tlie whole idea is U) moye, a 
step forward towards reshaping 
bur troubled Industry,
AUCE WIMBBf. W«mea’s Editot
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
Readers are invited to submit 
items ol interest, news of teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visits and visitors. There is no 
charge. Write the Social Editor, 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2-4445 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
LEAVING . . . today for the 
coast to attend UBC are Don 
Ferguson, son of Mrs. John A. 
Ferguson, Tommy Weddell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alwyn Weddell.
I Bob Thomson, son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. 0. A. Thomson, and Hugh 
jSwayze, son of Mrs. E. M. 
iSwayze.
i HOME . . .  from a ten week 
holiday In Great Britain are Mr.
I and’Mrs. James Carruthers and 
son John. While abroad they at 
tended a performance of “My 
Fair Lady” in London, and wit­
nessed the Edinburgh Festival, 
in addition to visiting in the 
Northumberland and Cumberland 
districts.
A THREE WEEK . . . vacaUon 
on the Oregon coast was enjoyed 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams, who returned home this 
week.
Newspaper W om an 
Marks Forty Years
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (C P I- 
Forty years ago a teen-aged girl 
sat down in the office of the 
Niagara Falls Review nt long 
after sunrise and waited for the 
publisher to arrive.
Winnifred Stokes was looking 
for a job selling advertising and 
writing special articles for an 
edition celebrating The Review's 
first five years as a daily.
Publisher F. H. Leslie, an early 
riser himself, arrived after a 
while and hired her on what was 
supposed to be a SO l̂ay arrange- 
jment.
• ROSES FOR WINNIFRED
m Winnipeg, Port Arthur, and On Aug. 28 Mr. Leslie and his
RUTIAND
Toronto, Mrs. George Cobley has 
returned home. Accompanying 
her were Mr. and Mrs. Walton of 
Winnipeg, who plan to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Cobley for about a 
week.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Trusweli for several weeks, 
was their daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Lemon of Toronto, who return­
ed home this week. During her 
stay, Mr. and Mrs. Vere Mc- 
Dowall. the latter another daugh­
ter. spent several days here be­
fore returning to their home in 
Wenatchee.
DISTAFF SIDE REPRESENTED IN FOUR, GENERATIONS
Four generations arc rep­
resented in this picture taken 
following a recent christening 
ceremony in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. Three 
month-old Brenda Lee Curts, 
the tiny principal, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Curts, 
is pictured with her parents and 
two and a half year-old sister, 
Cathy, in the front row. Seated 
centre from left are the baby's 
great grandmothers, Mrs. Walt­
er Ashley, Mrs. B. Schlosser, 
Penticton, and Mrs. A- Bar­
tholomew, Vancouver. Grand­
parents standing rear are Mrs. 
Orvel Curts, Mrs. John Frost 
and Mr. Frost, Penticton. A 
christening tea followed the 




» F o r ‘something old,’ shell pearl 
butttons which had been on her 
mother’s wedding dress, were 
X embroidered on the gown worn 
^  by Mary Gordon Miller wheh she 
^changed vows with' Roy Patter­
son Foote in Centennial United 
Church in Victoria.
Rev, Douglas Br^Carr_ con­
ducted the service for the young­
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Miller. Victoria and 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J . Foote, Kelowna.
Nylon tulle formed the attract­
ive floor-length dress worn by 
the bride, which featured a taf­
feta • bodice overlayed with lace 
extending to five delicate points 
at the waist. Sleeves were lily 
I point. Her finger-tip veil filmed 
from a headdress of satin em­
broidered with pearls. Pink glad­
ioli, stephanotis. and white heath­
er were in the bridal bouquet, 
u  Mrs. M. Wilmshurst played 
• traditional organ music, and the 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father.
Waltz-length gowns of pink 
nylon eyelet over taffeta were
bride was proposed by Eric Had- 
field.
Before leaving on a wedding 
trip to the United States and in­
terior British Columbia, the new 
Mrs. Foote donned a printed blue 
silk dress topped with a duster 
coat in chocolate tone. Her ac­
cessories were in pink and white, 
and she wore a corsage of min­
iature gladioli entone.
ThC' couple will make their 
home in Kelowna, and arc now in 
residence at 1871 Carruthers St
Date Of Nuptials 
In Early October 
ApnounceiJ Today
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jessop wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Lorris Jean 
to Roger Leslie Orchison, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Orchison.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. in 
First United Church, with Rev. 
R. S. Leitch officiating.
son, editor W. B. Leslie, arranged 
40 roses on the desk of The Re­
view’s managing editor. The desk 
now is occupied by Winnifred 
Stokes—Wyn to her friends and 
colleagues.
“She has so much printer’s Ink 
in her veins now that I guess she 
is a permanent fixture,” said Mr. 
Leslie.
“We never have kept banking 
hours in my plant,” he recalls. 
“But this girl, so alert and early, 
startled me.” Even at that, he 
admits he underestimated his 
“short-term” employee’s zeal 
didn’t take long for the girl 
to get out of the advertising de-
RETURN SOUTH . . . Mr. and j 
Mrs. Flank Lander and three
children, of Midland, Texas, left 
Thursday to return home after 
spending the past week-and-a-half 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Matthews, and 
friends in this city.
Choosing Suitable Clothing 
For Bowling Creates Problems
By ELEANOR ROSS ,
No longer are most bowling 
alleys dark, smoke-filled, dusty 
rooms adjoining taverns which no 
self-respecting woman would be 
likely to enter.
Today’s bowling alleys are 
places of family recreation, and 
some are actually glamorous, 
with pastel walls, soft, indirect 
lighting, soda fountains and com­
fortable cushioned benches from 
which the kids can cheer for 
Mom and Dad.
MANY WOMEN BOWLERS
For Mon and the girls have 
taken up bowling in a big way 
and that’s one of the big reasons 
for the change.
For many of the estimated 
seven million women bowlers in 
the United States, what to wear 
for their favorite sport is some­
thing of a problem..
Wyn Stokes worked her way up 
as social editor and long-time po­
lice reporter before reaching the
LAKEVIEVl' HEIGHTS
manaiflng editor's post. During 
those 40 years she has hurdled 
fences, c l i m b e d  the Niagara 
Gorge and roughed it with the 
best of them.
“Socially she’s all feminine." 
declares one of her close as­
sociates. “As a journalist she’s 
real hard-tack."
ENJOYS WORK
Looking back on 40 years of 
newspaper work Miss Stokes— 
her married name is Mrs. Wil­
fred W. H ill-w as asked whether 
she would enter the same .field 
if she had the time over again.
“ I certainly would. There is no 
profession on earth as fast-mov­
ing and as rewarding as the 
newspaper profession.”
To youngsters with aspirations 
of becoming writers the veteran 
editor gives this advice:
“First, eat up as much educa 
tlon as you can, preferably uni 
versity training in arts and jour­
nalism. Then dip your fingers 
into as much printer’s ink as op­
portunity will provide.
“There is no substitute, for 
practical experience in a hews 
paixr office, even if it’s just filing 
cuts in the morgue or carrying 
coffee for the hard - bitten edit­
ors.”
She is a member of the Cana­
dian Women’s Press Club and the 
Canadian Managing Editors Con­
ference. She is a member of the 
Niagara Falls board of education, 
was its first woman chairman, 
and was also the first woman 
chairman of the public library 
board and the community chest.
RUTLAND — Mrs. M. Q. 
Young and fanvily have moved to 
the district from Calgary, and 
have taken up residence ta the 
Tonn house, Mr. Young will join 
the family here later in the 
month. ■
Donald McNiven and hts son 
drove to Cranbrook recently, 
bringing with them on th e ^ tu m  
journey Mr. McNiven’s fatner, D. 
McNiven. Sr„ who had been visit­
ing in Alberta, and was drivep 
as far as Cranbrook by another 
son.
Mr.‘ and Mrs. A. W. Gray, their 
son Jim, and two grandchildren, 
Colleen and Tommy Stewart 
spent the recent holiday weekend 
on a motor tour that t o ^  them to 
the Kootenay .district, apd to 
parts of Idaho and Montana in the 
U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vogel, of 
Haney, who recently purchased 
the M. Ackerman property, were 
visitors here recently for a few 
days. They will not be moNtog 
to reside until later this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Komze 





Santiago, capital of Chile, was 
founded b y . the Spaniard Pedro 
de Valdivia in 1541.
Comedian Kaye's W ife Gifted 
W riter Of Songs, Film Music
NEW YORK (AP) — “ Every­
body has a desire to know the fu­
ture,” said Sylvia Fine.
“Most people read their astro­
logical charts in the morning. I 
wait and read mine in the even­
ing—to find out what kind of day 
I had."
Sylvia, wife of Danny Kaye, Is 
a woman of brilliant wit and tal-
worn by hridesmatron Mrs. W. C.I?!'^ and unconventional ways. She 
Klaws of Kelowna, and brides- composer who has
maid Miss Hllma Foote of Ver-
non. The bride’s sister, maid of Including The
honor Miss Teanie Miller, wore “or hus-
turquoise, All had feather band- She isn’t the kind of artist who
qua. of cninntK n.s.  ̂ Iphere of nuxmlight and ro.s
’I write to order mostly," she
ahh . / m XT / IT , m<xmlight and roses.Aithur McMillan of Kamloops; - i rite to order ostly," s..e 
was best man, and ushers were ...aid, "And 1 can write anywhere,
, W. C. Klaws and Ian McClelland, | anytime,
^  j  . I “Scenery docs have an effect
.u u like music, but I like to
the brides mother, centered theiwork under pressure. I write best 
. bridal table at i\ reception inUinder a hair dryer.
Holyrood House. Toast to the "Ma.vbo that’s because I used
^ Claudette Colbert's, Chuckle 
Due. To Naturally Happy Nature
lou.sly,” the actress says.
#■
By WILLIAM GI.OVER
NEW YORK (CP I-.The Clnu- 
dette Colbert chuckle dellghls 
show fans bqt It ju.st baffles the 
winsome star,
"I swear I don't know when 
I’m doing it." .she Insists.
Like her Ixibbed curhs and 
chic curves, the joyou.sly Infec­
tious chortle is a permanent part 
of tlic Colbert Identity. But unlike 
the locks and the lines, It i.s un- 
controlllHl,
“ I g(iess I've always had the 
, chuckle,” ClnmUUte says,
‘Tin an oidlmlst, a ixillynnan, 
and I Ju.st can't help it. All I know 
Is that I love, to laugli.
^  "I.aughli'r anii gaiety are the
MEN LljlE IT
Tlte play, a solid sellout for 
months, c o n c e r n s  an urbane 
couple faced with a femme fa­
tale.
"Why is It.” remarks Miss Col­
bert. "that an errant husband is 
a .subject of laughter, but not an 
erring wife?''
She has several other observa­
tions on the theme.
"If a wife 1s Intelligent, she can 
forgive some looking arotind - If 
It’s not looking too far aVtl too 
Ing, ' \
"One thing I've noticed —■ the 
|ilay gel.s ano.ss belter at night
,)nost ImiHU’tanti things in huiniiii wlu'ii half the , audience is male, 
relatioiushlp, When I meet .some-| " n ie  ,matinees are mostly wo 
one heavy and solemn, 1, Just shy men,, and they laugh, — hut the 
away,” ^  ,, inen In the evening guffaw.
She Isn’t,, however, (ie<llcated to ' ‘TIh'.v sec' them'selves—ahd nt 
friyoUty, When it comes to ae-Hhe ,sami> time ihey see the fc 
ling. ‘Tve ahvny.s been adamant, male i>olnt of view,” Tills, the 
un goli'S *>iH‘k aiKl (orUi iH'lweenI tone Implies, is salutary marital 
comedy and drama, progress, ,
“If one U fortunate enough to; Miss Colliei't would like some- 
be able to (to' Inith iy|K>s. one (day to perform 'llie MniTlage\Go
to do my homework riding on a 
subway. A hair dryer makes the 
same kind of noise.”
COME FROM BROOKLYN
Sylvia, daughter of a dentist, 
and Danny, son of an Immigrant 
tailor, were both born in Brook 
lyn and grew up there only a few 
blocks apart. But they never mot 
until 1939. They were married the 
next year, and c 11 m b c d the 
heights of show business to­
gether.
“Danny and I are a team,” she 
remarked. “ I don’t think there’s 
another quite like it.
"A lot of people arc under the 
impression that I handle the busl 
nes.s, and do most of Danny’s 
thinking for him,
“Tliat's not true, lie has one 
of the quickest, brightest, most 
imstinctivoly intelligent m i n d s  
I've ever met."
Sylvia, who Is brown - eyed, 
slender and Intense, writes most 
of her musical material for her 
juisbnnd,
“ I believe In Insplrntion, of 
course,’’ .she said, "But in.splrn 
tlon Is merely the difference be 
tween a creative and a noncren' 
tlve mind.
1 can work for three weeks 
not turning o u t. exactly whnt I 
want. Tlien some day It all falls 
Into place—the music and , lyrics 
fit.
"You can't Just pu.sh n mental 
button. You can't do It by higher 
mnthcmntlcs — or lower mathe­
matics.
Creation Is ns much' a mys­
tery to the artist ns to anyone 
else."
One thing Sylvia doesn’t phnre 
with her husband—his hobby.
“ Danny has mnny d o c , t o r  
friends nnd on his days <̂ ff llkcfs 
to watch them iwrform oiiern- 
tlons,'* she said.
“ I'm lnlcre.sted In medicine— 
there were five doctors . In our 
family—but I’m not an operntlon-
OYAMA — The sympathy of 
the community is being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Van Tpyl and 
family on the death of her 
mtxther. Mrs. Van Tuyl with 
Douglas and Paul have flown 
east to Sarnia, Ont. for the 
funeral.
. Rev. A. R. Lett is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Friends wish him a speedy re­
covery.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Elliot recently 
for a few days were Mr. and 
Mrs. Makepeace and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Makepeace of Richmond. 
Jim Dyer of Crescent Beach has 
returned to his home after 
-spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliot.
mo.<d ecrUjInly should 
ne*Ule,s, adds Claudette, theie 
Is more lo comedy thali iHibbllng 
froth, Con.slder The Miiniiige-do-
llmind In Paris. U Is her\ blt;th 
place but sli,e has never apnearc^ 
on singe In the City pf Llĝ ht.
"1 think the',French woulii gel
, Roupd, III wh\v'li site aiHl .Chailes the, play jqst at much an 
Hoyer re.oilue Se|il. M at Bvoad-jean audiences, even Uiougli ...
' way's Plymouth following n Mim-jllallle attlMide Ik suiijiosixl to Ir* 
mer vacation. i > |so very illfferWl,
' “'n«s Is the first tiiUe that mar* “French w 1 v'e undoubUHily 
rlagi' nnd jsex hj<\c Iveti dis-.ilon'i'hky their hiislinnds having 
eussed in airolmoit fau'lcal way, intSIresaes any more than anyone 
but at the »am« ttino very acr-‘eUo.”
Miss Barbara Thomason is In 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
Friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Shumay for a short 
visit recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Taipus of Langley and Gus 
Luknowsky and friend from New 
Westminster.
Patients in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last week were 
Dennis Gingcll nnd Jennifer 
Eyles.
Too-tight skirts are nearly Im­
possible to bowl in, as well as 
being unattractive from a spec­
tator’s viewpoint. Full skirts are 
almost as bad.
MUST CHOOSE CAREFULLY
The mature woman, in par­
ticular, has to choose bowling 
wear carefully f or maximum 
figure-flattery as well as for com­
fort while indulging in this active, 
not too difficult sport.
Wise choices are classic short- 
sleeved cotton blouses, with ac­
tion features such as impressed 
back pleats and open-throated 
necklines. These blouses are 
teamed with softU pleated (not 
bouffant) skirts.
Also popular is the one-piece 
dress, the golfer-type casual, 
done in drip-dry cotton or Arnel 
sharkskin. 'ITiese utilitarian dres­
ses are both attractive and neat.
Something new for bowling is 
a one-piece drip-dry cotton print 
culotte with zipper front and 
elasticized waist. This combines 
the comfort of slacks with the 
appearance of a dress, and is 
particularly good for the larger 
woman.
Club members seem to enjoy 
a uniform, often “an all-white 
dress with club emblem or em­
broidered name. These are fav­
ored in drip-dry fabrics.
YOUNG FOLKS’ FAVORITE
Lightweight sweaters or knit 
tops, teamed with permanently 
pleated skirts, are liked by 
young folk. The younger woman 
favors this bowling outfit, too.
The shirtwaist dress is just 
right for special bowling dates.
If you’re a blue-eyed frun- 
nette, picture yourself in mint 
green from head to foot, getting 
those strikes and spares with a 
matching green ball: For you 
blondes, how about hyacinth blue, 
set off by hyacinth accessories- 
ball, bag and shoes?
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Howes for a few days recently, 
were their son-in-law and daught­
er, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wilson of 
Vancouver.
Miss Pamela Howes was home 
for a few days after spending the 
summer in Jasper. She has now 
left for Vancouver where she is 
going into training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital.
Mrs. Gordon Garrard and her 
son Clifford of Vancouver stayed 
with Mrs. Enid Peers for several 
days recently.
Miss Sharon Everett of Vernon 
will be staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Darroch 
while she is teaching at Lakeview 
Heights school.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Genovese and 
their family, accompanied by 
Mrs. A. Genovese of Kamloops 
have returned from a weeks holi­
day in Seattle, visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. A. Piercy, Diane 
and David have been visiting 
Mrs. R, H. Thomson for the last 
few days and have now returned 
to their home in Victoria.
Mrs. 0. H. Sandberg of Kel­
owna is staying this week with 
her granddaughter Sandra and 
Jonna Sandberg.
The Westside square dance 
club with two squares and Chuck 
Inglis as cfiller, enterntained with 
a display of square dancing at 
the Westbank. Fall Fair,
Potato Preparation 
Blamed For Calories
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dieting 
women, take heart.
It’s not the potato itself that is 
fattening, but the way It’s pre­
pared that adds the calories.
That’s what Ken Jones of Van­
couver said in an interview while 
here for the recent Canadian Po­
tato Conference.
‘Of course, moderation must be; 
practised," said the chef of 20 
years’ experience.
“The average five-ounce potato 
has only 100 calories, which isn’t 
very much for a food which has 
so many qualities,” he said. But 
it has become one of Canada's 
most neglected foods, Mr. Jones 
contend^.
“I think it’s one Item on the 
meal that should be given more 
attention when in preparation. Of 
all potatoes served by Canadian 
women, 75 per cent are mashed. 
The Canadian working man, if he 
eats potatoes at all, eats nothing 
but mashed potatoes.”
Mr. Jones said there are 250 
different methods of preparing 
potatoes.
“When I prepare a potato meal, 
I pay great attention to its eye 
appeal. It’s what the eye sees 
that causes gastric juices to 
flow,” hesiad.
PEACHUtND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Stanley and four children 
were recent visitors from Nak- 
usp, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wyatt.
Visitors for a few days at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. A. 'W. 
Lowry were Mr. nnd Mrs. J , 
Bozek from Revelstokc, with 
their two children.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kidd and their 
two children w'crc recent visitors 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Mchler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Isop are re­
ceiving congratulations on ths 
birth of a daughter on Sept. 7, in 
the Penticton Hospital.
Robin Hood Kindergarten
Room for 3 More Pupils 
Apply Rear Door 
573 LAWRENCE AVE. 
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.rn. 
Phone PO 2-6353 after 1 p .n .
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy & Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grea sless—Flesh Color. At 
Dyck’s Drugs in Kelowna.
GREEK HARVEST
The wheat harvest in Greece In 
1959 was estimated at a record 
66,000,000 bushels.
“Continuous Research . . , 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
FARMERS’ WIVES
AUCKLAND. N.Z, (CP) — To 
get staff for its country schools 
the Auckland education board re­
quires it.s teachers to spend 
some years outside cities after 
they qualify. Women teachers 
p r o m p t l y  marry farmers 
“Farmers’ sons are our blgge.st 
bugbear,” said a board member. 
’We spend $3,000 a head train­




XEAST KEIX)WNA -  Holiday, 
lag In Kelowna and vlnlllng at 
the home of Mr*. W, HInce re­
cently were Mr, iui(l Mrs. J , Fox 
(if Nelson.
, Mr. and Mrs. Siiencer D, Price 
w|th their (tmighU*r MiiryAime, 
linvo , returned ‘ from a holiday  ̂
Which, they iqieiil at Uie coast 
visiting rdativeii and renewing 
nc()un|ntalnees, i
Mrs, Bert hicltes of Kelowna 
was A recent guest for a lew dnys 




W hen i t  comes to e i^ y in g  a  
lig h t a n d  b rig h t pilsener beer
B.C.’s Favorite because of tbe taste
TMK CAHUNO RRgVtfgWIEa (ri.e .) LTD.
ibiliMrtihHauilii not PublJihtdof ditpî jcdiij lh«U(iuo( CooU»ISwd«(iu
M
,1
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
p a c e  « KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB. FKL. 8EPY. 11. ItSt
$150 Raised In Benefit 
As Labatts Conquer 11-7
ESKS-RIDERS SATURDAY
Uons And Stampeders 
Seperate Monday Night
A “disappointing” crowd oI 
about 100 attended Thursday 
night’s benefit game at Elk’s 
Stadium.
The game proceeds, about $150 
will go to help defray medical
Refuses 
Finger X-Ray
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)— 
WiUie Mays has a sore finger 
but it is not stopping him from 
.hitting the long ball.
The San Francisco Giants 
outfielder hit two home runs 
Thursday marking the eighth 
time in his last 12 blows that 
the ball has gone over the 
fence.
Mays jammed the little fin­
ger on his right hand sliding 
into first base against Cincin­
nati Redlegs Aug. 7. The fin­
ger has swollen but Willie has 
refused x-rays.
“ If it’s broken, they’ll put it 
,in a cast and 1 wouldn’t be 
playing.” he said Thursday 
night. “I want no alibis.”
Mays was hitting .299 when 
he was hurt and that is what 
he is hitting now. He has 39 
home runs this season.
expenses for Ollie Egely, vet­
eran Summerland third sacker, 
injured when struck by a pitch­
ed ball.
He suffered partial loss of 
hearing and sight, which has so 
far cost over $1,800 in expenses.
’The Summerland Macs were 
the only team in the OMBL which 
did not have player Insurance 
this year.
Dropped for economy purposes, 
such insurance would have cost 
the entire team about $80.
’The tilt saw the Kelowna La­
batts trim a combined all-star 
team 11-7.
Four home runs were blasted 
during the game, three by Kel 
lowna players, Greg Jablonskl, 
Frank Fritz and winning pitcher 
Les Schaefer. A1 Hooker came 
up with the round-tripper for the 
all-stars.
By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Harry Wills, the giant New 
York negro heavyweight, won a 
unanimous 12-round decision over 
Luis Angel Firpo of the Argen­
tine at Jersey City 35 years ago 
tonight. Firpo had been knocked 
out in two rounds in a title fight 
against champion Jack Dempsey 
the year previously, but Wills 
never got a chance at the world 
crown.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Grey Cup champion Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers get a chance 
to Increase their hold oh firit 
place in the Western Interpro- 
vlnclal Football Union Saturday 
night when they take on the win- 
less Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Bombers, on top of the league 
with 10 points,' play their, eighth 
game of the 16 - game schedule 
schedule when they meet the 
Riders, unable to score a victory 
in their six league games.
The battle still rages for sec­
ond place in the five-team loop 
Edmonton Eskimos, in fourth 
place following three wins and 
three losses, meet Calgary Stam- 
p ^ers  in Edmonton Saturdey 
^ t .
THREE-WAY TIE?
A victory, for Edmonton^ who 
beat Stampeders 16-10 in Calgary 
Labor Day, would leave Eskimos, 
Stampeders and British Colum­
bia Lions tied for second place 
with eight points apiece.
Second place, however, will def­
initely be decided Monday when 
Calgary takes on the peppy Lions 
in Vancouver. Lions have won 
three of their four contests so 
far this season, two over the Es 
klmos. . . . .
Coach George Terlep of the 
Riders has already .made three 
import changes to date because 
of heavy injuries and docs not 
plan to make further changes for 
Saturday's game.
Jack Hill, league scoring chnm' 
plon last year, still is sidelined 
with a knee injury suffered in a 
pre-season exhibition garnc. lUd 
ers were hurt by injuries that 
sent Bobby Marlow out for the 
[season. End Ken Cajpenter will
play his second game Saturday 
but Mcnan Schriewer will sit out 
the game.
TIVO NEW IMPORTS
Saskatchewan acquired two new 
National Football League cuts 
Thursday. They are Fred Burk- 
ette, a 210 - pound fullback who 
checked in from Baltimore Colts, 
and A1 Beneclck, a 230 - pound 
guard and tackle from Philadel­
phia Eagles.
Eskimos wtW likely go against 
Stampeders without quarterback 
Jackie Parker who is still nur­
sing an injured right knee. Also 
missing from the llnup will be
centre John Tatum, nursing an 
injured back.
Coach Wayne Robinson Thurs­
day night cut Canadian Ted Hunt, 
former golden boy of Vancouver 
sports who turned his talents to 
footbaU in 1957.
Also cut after being placed on 
waivers earlier this week were 
Earl Hill and Ted Leahy, both 
recent NFL cuts.
All the Lions* regulars worked 
out Thursday night In prepara­
tion for the Monday night con­
test with the exception of full­
back By Bailey, who is nursing 
a knee Injury.
The Kelowna Armouries 
Oa Wednesday,' Sept. 16 
1959
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR
This Is your opportunity to get First 
hand information about the out­
standing career oppor­
tunities in the RCAF.
p m m m  rmmm
THERE'S A mUi 
i N A V l A i m  W t
“BIG FIVER” is W. C. Mc­
Gregor, 1951 Ethel Street, who 
waa the first Kelownian to
purchase the new look season 
hockey tickets. Mr. McGregor, 
81 years old has been attend­
ing Packer home games for
for more than 10 years. Friends 
say the staunch Packer backer 
“never misses a game.”
Solons Sink Salt Lakers 
As Mounties Trim  Seattle
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Salt Lake City’s Pacific Coast 
League l e a d  over Vancouver 
Mounties was cut to one game 
Thursday night as the Bees found 
Sacramento a bundle of trouble.
The Bees lost 5-3 to the Solons 
In 10 innings while the Mounties 
were belting Seattle Ralniers 3-2.
Hie Bees are scheduled to play 
four more games before the cur­
tain drops on the 1959 PCL 
campaign Sunday night. Van­
couver has three games to go. 
EXTRA INNINGS 
In other league action San 
Diego Padres droiJped Phoenix 
12-7 in 11 frames and Spokane 
Indians went 13 innings in beat­
ing the Portland Beavers 4-3.
Sacramento had a 3-2 lead go­
ing into the last of the ninth but 
the Bees sent the game into an 
extra inning with one run on 
Dick Barone’s double and Eddy 
Moore’s single. In the lOth the 
Solons got one run on a pair of 
singles, an error and a walk, 
then chased in their fifth tally 
while Salt Lake City tried to 
work a dublc play. R. C. Stev­
ens accounted for Salt Lake 
City’s first two runs in the sixth 
wlUi his 19th homer of the sea­
son.
SPARKLING PITCHING
The Mounties had to overcome 
A sparkling pitching job by Se- 
nttle’s Bob Mnbc. Mabe struck 
out 12 Vancouver batters, gave 
up only six hits and no walks.
Vancouver got the winning run 
in the eighth on a fielder’s 
choice, Marv Breeding’s stolen 
base, Jim Finlgan’s single and 
an error. Joe Batten, the winner, 
gave up seven hits, struck out 
four and walked four
Bill Renna got a two-run homer 
for the Padres in the eighth in­
ning of the 31-hit San Diego- 
Phoenix slugfest and Billy Wilson 
dittoed for the Giants in the 195h.
Tony Roig scored the winning 
run for Spokane, dashing in from 
third when Portland first base- 
man George Freese dropped the 
peg to fbst on what should have 
been a routine out.
Dutchies Sign 
Marv Edwards
Hold That Tiger 
Alouettes Song
Montreal’s injury-riddled Alou­
ettes face up to the biggest ques­
tion in Eastern Canada football 
Saturday: Can Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats be stopped
Als play host to the unbeaten 
Ticats in Montreal for the opener 
of the Big Four football league’s 
double-action weekend. Sunday 
the Ottawa Rough Riders visit 
Toronto Argonauts.
Three key players will be miss­
ing from the Montreal lineup for 
Hamilton’s first visit to McGill 
Stadium this season. End Hal 
Patterson, halfback Ivan Living­
stone and fullback Johnny Blei- 
cher still haven’t recovered from 
early-season injuries.
In the clubs’ first meeting Aug. 
18 at Hamilton the Ticats won 
22-16, slimmest victory margin of 
their-four wins to date. Montreal, 
with a 3-1 record, would move 
into a first place tie with a win] 
Saturday.
KITCHENER, Ont. (C P i -  
Goalie Marv Edwards, a veteran 
of international hockey competi­
tion. has b e e n  signed by 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen, 
Canada’s representative at the 
1960 Winter Olympics at Squaw 
Valley, Calif.
Edwards went to Europe twice 
last season—with Kelowna Pack­
ers on their Russian tour and 
with Belleville McFarlands when 
they won the world championship 
in Prague.
Tribe To Try "Rookie" 
To Bolster Moundsmen
By ED WILKS
Asioetated Press Staff Writer
Early Wynn has a 19-9 record 
this season for Chicago White 
Sox. Bud Daley is 15-12 for Kan­
sas City. Hoyt- Wilhelm is 14-11 
for Baltimore. All throe have 
winning record.*! over Cleveland.
So what? So It’s a bit ironic 
that the Indians, who once owned 
all three, now are so hard up for 
pitching while trying to stay 
nllvo in that American League 
pennant race that they're going 
to give Inflcldcr Granny Hamner 
another crack at it. , 
Humner tried once before. One 
of the whiz kids who brought the 
National l^enguo pennant to Phlla 
dclphlB in 1050. he t ^ k  a shot 
at pitching with the Phils In 1056 
because of an ailing shoulder 
that gave l>lm trouble when he
batted. ,
•Tho ex|K!rlmont dldnt work. 
Ho pitched just nine Innings in 
four games over two seasons for 
an 0-1 record and a 4.00 earned 
run nverage.
, STREAK STOPPED
WUhelhi. tho knucklebalUng 
j righthapder C 1 c v c 1 a n «i dtdn t 
* want, hung the Indians u|) to dry 
i again Thursday night, dipping 
i 1 their winnliig streak at six with a 
ihree-hlttcr as DnUimoro bent the
Iseeond-placc Tribe 6-1. That left
/-II_____l . _ / l  . . . . W . / , .  K n V iln r l  t h d
Couple Of Pros 
In Dallas Open
DALLAS (API—A 131 - man 
field with a rarity of golf—Sam 
Snead and Ben Hogan in the 
same tournament—was to start 
after the big money in the $25,- 
000 Dallas Open today.
They were shooting at par 35- 
35—70 over the 6,744-yard Oak 
Cliff Country Club course. Bo. 
Winlnger of Odessa, Tex., cut tho 
course down to size Thursday in 
a pro-amateur event. Ho posted 
a competitive course record 63 
over the changed layout.
Eleven pros bettered par for 
the day. Among them was Snead, 
who has won the tournament two 
years In a row. ,
Snead had n 68 and It came
Cleveland 4>,i games behind the 
White Sox, who were belted 8-2 
by Washington but reduced their 
ipaglc number to 11.
New York regained third place 
wllh a 12-1 romp over Kansas 
City, the A’s 13th straight lo.s.s, 
while Detroit dropped to fourth 
with a 7-3 defeat at Bo.ston.
nio White Sox. who had won 11 
in n row from Washington, were 
knocked over by thrqe home runs 
that backed a four - hitter by 
Cnmllo Pnscual (15-101. Harmon 
Klllebrew. t y i n g  Cleveland’s 
Rocky Colnv.'to for the league 
lend with his 40th, Jim T/cmon and 
Lennio Green tagged tho homers, 
nil two-run shots.
the day after he shot the course 
in 65. Sam hn.s been established 
ns the favorite and if ho docs win 
the title again it will bo the first 
time for a golfer to take one 
tournament three times in a row 
since 1946 when Byron Nelson 
won the San Francisco Open for 
the third straight time.
Player Bounced 
In Soccer Beef
1X)RONTO (CPi — Junior soc­
cer player {?uvn> Stnimos was 
luspcndcd for life Thursday night 
tho Triito and District &k -
In Grid Death
COLI.EGE PARK, Md. (API- 
Incensed by growing eritlcisin in 
the aftermath of a teammate's 
tragic death, a grouii of nlvor- 
slty of Maryland football players 
came to the defence of coach 
Tom \Nugent today,
So did the parents of the vic­
tim; Charles I Sonny I l/)hr.
Four m e m b e r s  acting ns 
ajHikesmen for the team denied a 
rr*iwt' that laihe had, undergone 
a prolonged workout under pro- 
tc.sl l)cforo ,hlH fatal collapse on 
the practice field. >
' 'I'he volunteered tl\e statement 
after Rolrert D. Welshmer, 17- 
year-nld high school player, said 
he saw I<«hr kept on the field
ccr of Sept. 2 nfu-r tin? rest of the team
kicking an opixmeiit and hlHIng'whs dismissed, Two other youths
]»up|>orted Wylshmer ,•) uceount 
Tomlo la»hr, l9year-old centre, ca referee.Aiwthof 31 players bn ol
teams were *ust>endrtl for vary- lapwii at llie end of a d\ill un<| 
lug periods Infcausb of abusive died Spndiiy, D<k; 
language, fighling, striking b̂ fli 
cU b or other violent conduct. \ ,
H,,..._,,  ___tors said he died
from tho effecu of heat exhuus- 
Uon. , , I , , ,
Lacrosse Dates 
Set In Toronto
TORONTO (CPI—Playoff dates 
and sites for tho senior and junior 
Canadian lacrosse championships 
were announced Thursday by C. 
W. Rowan, secretary of tho On­
tario Lacrosse Association.
Peterborough MiJrcurys, east­
ern Canada .senior olinmplons, 
leave by plane from, Toronto 
Saturday for tbc best-of-soven 
Mann Cup series with New Wost- 
mlnJitor O’Keefes, western Can­
ada chnn)plona who will bo de­
fending the trophy.
The senior serle.s open.s In New 
Westmlnstee Sept. 15 with games 
continuing on Sept. 17, 19. 21 and, 
if necessary. Sept. 23, 25 and 26.
Now Westmlbster Snlmonbol- 
llcs, western Canndan Junior 
ehnmpiona, arrive in Toronto 
Saturday to open another best- 
'of-seven' series against tho cast- 
,ein Canada champion Brampton 
Ariiistroiigs in the Brampton 
arena fiept. 14, ,
, Other ^games will bo Sept. 16. 
19, 21 and, if required. Sept, 23. 
25 and 2(1.
The Brnm|)lon club Is gunning 
for lu, (lilt'd stralglit Canadian 
junior championship imd, dht' 
Minlo Cup, The S.»lin<1nbi'tli'‘s 
have won ;l2 straight gaiof's this 
senffin, , '
[ 'ITiere" will, be 23 i»layers' trav­
elling on the Junuu" and i scuio|r 
squads.
L  L . f '
•  •  •  •  •  •  I
IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS you'll be teeing the above symbol in many places -  and 
especially in certain places of business that you see advertised often in this 
newspaper.
This symbol identifies something that is going to happen in this city and many 
other cities throughout the United States and Canada. It's an event you'll want
to take part in and bo able to take part i n . as often as you like.
You'll bo reading more about "BMBBF" very soon in the pages of this newspaper. 
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GOOD CERV4CE FOR 1C C. By Alan Mover
4 ’
C £ R V ,
fC A N SA S^ C / r y  l £ F T
f /S L P £ R ,  GOT P l£ /^ T /  
O F B R £A  PG o V  F fS  
WA/ ro  STARDOM l A ^ T  
VSAR BUT MOST O f Tf£M  
W £R £  /VyV/5 B o M E S -  
t /F A f  m ' l L  PO F  HE 
STAVS fEALTHy MAKES 
f ’i£ASAH T /MAO/M/HO 
FOR R C  FAME.
m  l9 S a  SLU6S/HS  
FIGURES SHOM THE 
BENEFIT OF ^ y £ A l^  
EMPLO/MENT-^ S o  
NOMERS A/E> /04RBIS 
IN S ! 5  A T  b a t s  
COMPAREP wrrH 2 S  
ANP H4 P / H/G 
PREVIOUS 7 7 6  TRIES, 
8?“
Giants L ed  Shrinking 
Braves, Bums BoomingI' By ED WILKS the Dodger staff two consecutive
AsMcUtcd Pr«M Staff Writer .three-hit shutouts and a strin* f 
Things don’t look good for San;23 scoreless innings.
Francisco's Giants In that Na-i Cincinnati split a i>alr at Chi- 
tional League pennant race. N'ot.cago, winning 10-4 before the 
'with Milwaukee Braves riding a Cubs took a 7-3 decUion. 
ifive-game streak after two perk-' Crrig. <8-5i a righthander who 
;up. come-from-behind victories hadn't put away a complete 
'and Los Angeles pitchers back game against the Phillies in 10 
in business. tries since 1D56. faced the min-|
The Braves and Dodgers, tied imum 18 men over the last six 
for second, trimmed San Fran-j innings while matching Don Dry- 
cisco’s lead to two games Thurs-|sdale‘s three-hit job of Wednes­
day as the Giants and 19-game'day night.
winner Johnny Antonelli blew a , The Dodgers boat Don Card- 
3-1 lead and lost 5-3 to P it t s b u r g h ,  well t9-8' with a pair f unearned 
CLOSING IN !runs in the first inning on an er-j
Milwaukee moved in with a ror, walk and Norm Larker's sin-; 
four-run seventh inning that beat g le., Tlieir ther three came in; 
St. Louis 7-4. And Los Angeles the fifth when Maury Wills, who 
kept the pace with a 5-0 job onjhad four of their seven hits, and 
Philadelphia as Roger Craig gave'Charley Neal each tripled.  ̂ ‘
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
by ROGER C. WHITMAN
Joe Keeper Was Hero 
For Canada Years Ago
WINNIPEG (CPt—Joe Keeper]ners of the Allied army.” he said, 
i.s beginning to have a little trou- ‘‘b it an American just beat me
••MISS CANADA” — Lovely 
Rosemary Keenan, recently 
crowned “Miss Canada” , plac-. 
es "Made in Canada” sticker 
on the first Canadian-built 
‘Jeep* CJ-5. The four-wheel 
drive vehicle was the first 
Canadian-built ‘Jeep’ off the 
Willys of Canada Ltd. assembly
line in Windsor last week. Miss
RlOaOVlNG VARNISH jshould follow and the area dried
QUESTION: We moved recent- with u clean cloth. The linoleum 
b  into an apartment: the kitch-!may soften a litUe: allow at least 
en linoleum was.so dull 1 var-jl2 hours for it to dry hard befoiu 
nisht>d it. I waxed it a few wt-eks, being walked on. Later apply a 
later. Now it looks terrible; |thin coat of a good i>aste wax 
shiny spots and dull spots. What, and allow it to dry hal'd before 
can I do now? jiiolishing; or use a non-rubbing
ANSWER; Varnish isn’t a sat- finnr w®* made by a nationally* 
isfactory finish for linoleum::known manufacturer. Let me 
with use, it becomes dull and stress that thU is a risky pro-, 
unsightly, as you've discovered. | cedure.
It's difficult to remove because.]" * -------------------------- —“
unless great care is observed.* WARM HARVEST 
the remover may penetrate andi CHELMSTORD, England »CP> 
destroy the Undeum gums. Te] Essex farmers say Uils year's 
remove the varnish: Wash with'grain harvest is the earliest since 
a lukewarm .solution of three! 1921. I^st year they harvested in 
pounds of trisodium phosphate to!the rain, but this year they had 
the gallon of water. Work in a | wear goggles to shield their ‘ 
small area at a time, using asĵ .''®® f*'®ni tho sun and dust, 
little liquid as possible; allow the] ' •
solution to remain only long! FULL RECORD
enough to soften the varnish] The world’s most complete col-
Keenan competes m the "Miss |which can be talien off with fine jlection of municipal archives at 
Aincnca contcsi to be held  ̂ steel wool. Immediate and thor- London. England, dates from 
Atlantic Cjty this week. The lough rinsing with clear water 1256.
first Canadian-built 'Jeep' is 
now on display at the CNE in 
Toronto. Willys Motors i.» the 
world’s third largest manufac­




W L Pet. GBL
San Francisco 78 61 .561 -------■
Ixjs Angeles 76 63 .547 2 i
Milwaukee 76 63 .547 2 '
Pittsburgh 72 69 .511 7 1
Cincinnati 69 72 .489 10
Chicago 66 73 .475 12
St, Louis 64 77 .454 15
Philadelphia 59 82 .418 20
American l.eaKae
W L Pet. g b l !
Chicago 87 53 .621 -----1
Cleveland 82 57 .590 4 4 '
New York 70 69 .504 164*
Detroit 70 70 .500 17 i
Baltimore 67 71 .486 19
Boston 65 75 .464 22
Kansas City .59 79 .428 27
Washington 57 83 .407 30
SCORES
ble with his teeth, and his legs 
are stiffening a bit, but he still 
likes to recall the races he ran 
against the best of the world's 
distance runners.
During a brief stay at Deer 
Lodge Military Hospital in a d- 
joining St. James, the 73-year- 
old Cree Indian talked about his 
past efforts and achievements.
Keeper represented Canada in 
the 1912 Olympics In Stockholm
.......................................  ran for the Canadian Army in
Trlples-Alllson. Washington 9. France during and after the First 
Home mn» — Colavito. Cleve-. \Yorld War and made a name for
lilts—Kuenn 178.
out, and no more."
WARM CHOCOLATE | SAXON COIN ‘
DERBY. England <CP( — Hun ' NORTH C U E A K E, England! 
lie was just as active on- the ®f tiounds c>f chocolate wa.'̂  iCP)—A silver penny issued dur-,
Manitoba racing .scene. sold at half-price by a shop in ing the reign of King Offa of*
Every Thanksgiving Day t h e M i d l a n d s  city. The heat .Mercia (757 to 796i has been 
YMCA staged a live - mUc road melting it. ; found in a garden in this Norfolk i
race from Deer Lodge to its' “ village.
W i n n i p e g  headquarters and NOTED ACTRESS (* [
Keeper won this from 1910 to Dame Marie Tcmjx-st. the Eng-I VERSATILE WOOL
lish stage star who died in 1942. | Modern wool fabrics are made 
was educated at a oonvent ini in thousand.s of textures and 
Belgium and studied music in weaves, from sheer, lacy knit,s 
Puris. 'to bulky tweeds. 1
1913.
«o l.n  b . .e .  _  Aparicio, Chi-1 ^
Pitching-Shaw. Chicago. ô“^
.714.
StrlkeouU -  Bunning, Detroit
 ̂ National L ean ie ’"CCalled•National League iKceper. "I finished fourth, only
A o  K n  rCv. on v,i— >>
179.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Georges Michel, the French 
baker, swam the English Channel 
33 year.s ago today in the then 
record time of 11 hurs, 5 min-; 
utes. Vencesias Spacck of B- 
hemia later that seasn did the 
crossing In 10 hours 45 minutes,: 
a mark that has resisted subse 
quent challengers.
American League
Kansas City 1 New York 12 
Detroit 3 Boston 7 
Chicago 2 Washington 8 
Cleveland 1 Baltimore 6 
National League 
Pittsburgh 5 San P'rahcisco 3 
Philadelphia 0 Los Angeles 5 
St. Louis 4 Milwaukee 7 
Cincinnati 10-3 Chicago 4-6 
International League 
Semi-final playoffi 
Havana 5 Columbu.s 1 
Havana leads best-of-seven se- Vancouver 
ries 2-0. Sacramento
Richmond 4 Buffalo 1 j
Richmond leads ]test-of-scven geMtfe
)n. Mil 559 105 200 .358
ningham, StL 418 59 145 .34?' 
Cepeda, SF 547 85 177 .324
Pin.son, Cin 591 121 189 .320
Boyer, St. Louis 519 76 165 .318 
Runs—Pinson 121. *
80 yards behind him.
"About a third of a mile from 
the finish four of us were all 
bunched together and then Koleh- 
mainen started to go. An Amer­
ican Indian came second, another 




Triples—Moon, Los Angeles 11. 
Home runs—Boanks 40.




Keeper won his heat In the 5, 
000 metres at Stockholm but was 
unplaced in the final.
He joined the Engineers when 
war broke out and during sports 
days in France met other top- 
•D-.. u u notch runners. He defeated Can- race, Pittsburgh, fan;,ed xom Longboat, who
represented Canada in the 1908
Strikeouts Drysdale, L o SjQjy^pjpj. London, in both one 
Angeles, 222. I mile and three-mile races.
Pacific Coast League I
W L PcL.GBL b ig  TRIUMPHS
Salt Lake City
Phoenix
82 68 .547 -  
80 68 .541 1 
77 73 .513 5 
76 75 .503 6^̂  
73 76 .490 8>i 
73 78 .483 9t^ 
63 88 .417 imseries 2-0.
i « I Thursday’s results:
K M Sacramento 5. Salt Lake City 3
Tcargo-M^rhead 2 Winnipeg 7 .gan Diego 12. Phoenix 7 ^ "
American League Vancouver 3. SeatUe 2
no i Spokane 4, Portland 3
503 92 178 .3541 Today’s schedule:
In lofl I Sacramento at Salt Lake City
two games 
Vancouver at Seattle 
Spokane at Portland.




Woodling, Bal 406 60 126 .310 
Fox, Chicago 573 79 176 .307 
Runs—Yost, Detroit 108.
Runs batted in — Colavito, 
Cleveland 103.
Other v i c t o r i e s  were over 
Teddy Wood of England and Jack 
Kidd, the Canadian mile cham 
pion in 1910 and 1911.
The highlight of his army run­
ning came in 1919 during an 
inter-Allies meet in Paris.
*‘I ran in the 10 - mile race 
through the streets' of Paris 
against- ■Hie '̂craclc "dlstaHCC''Tan-
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
LANDLORDS PROTEST
BUENOS AIRES (Reu^ers)- 
Police tear gas squads Thursday 
dispersed a demonstration by 
several hundred landlords de­
manding the end of official 
"freezing” of rents. The incident 






Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6^  x 8^
Only 51.00
Order at the Business Office
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles-Curley Lee, 183, 
Los Angeles, stopped H o w a r d  
King, 193V4, Reno, Nev., 6.
LINE SCORES
Vancouver 000 002 010—3 6 0
Seattle 000 002 000—2 7 1
Hatten f9-7) and Zimmerman: 
Mabc. (7( and Jenkins.
San Diego 000 000 030 27-12 20 2 
Phoenix 000 003000 22- 7 11 1 
Shaefer, Heman (6), Wcrle (8), 
Podbiclnn dH  and Jones: Ren- 
froe. Shipley (1) and McCardcll. 
_  , !W-Werle (5-8». I—Shiplev (4-6).
They ve won six in a row. HR-San Diego, Renna; Phoenix, 
u  seven of their last eight and 15; Wilson.
of the !a.st 20 since Aug. 38 but Sacramento 0.30 000 000 2—5 9 2
are right where they were when Salt Lake 0 002 001 0—3 10 0
they .Started—4'- games behind! Brown. Fox (6> and Dalrymplc;
Perez, Bauta (1). Patrick (10). 
The Sox. 17-7 in that same Rowe dOI and BrockeU. W—Fox
(7-6). HR-Salt19-3) I.—Bauta 
Lake, Stevens.
Spokane 020 010 000 0001-4 8 2 
Portland 010 001 001 000 0—3 10 1 
Ho.skins, Ortega (7), Nicolosa 
(9). Merritt d l) , Grob (12) and
span, won their fourth in a row 
and reduced their magic number 
to 12 by beating Washington 5-1 
Wednesday night ns the two con­
tenders opened their last trips 
through the enst.
Cleveland .stayed with them byjsherry; Reed, Houtteman (8) 
sweeping a twi - night double-iMcMlnn (10), Gorman (12) and
header at Baltimore, beating the Neal, Tornay (12). ;Orioles .1-2 and 4-1, ,
Chicago hn.s 15 games left. THURSDAY’S STARS 
^  Cleveland 1(1, Pitching Roger Craig, Ixi.s
Detroit held,on to third place Angeles, blanked Philadelphia on 
with a .1-1 victory at Boston on a I three hits for a .5-0 victory, 
three-hit iiltching job by Jim I Hitting — Hank Aaron, Mil- 
, Bunning dO-Hi and A1 Kallne’s!wnuke^, delivered n three-run 
two-run homer. New York, half a double in the seventh inning that 
game behind the Tigers, handed brought the Braves from behind 
^K an sas  City a 12th consecutive for a 7-4 victory over St. Louis, 
'lo s s ,  4-0. as Art Dilmar n?-Hi 
nnd Wliltey Ford combined for a 
four-hitter,
Tlio White Sox, oullilt 7-6, made 
it 11 in a row over the last- 
place Senators' by breaking a 
^  1-1 tlo with four rims in the sov- 
*  enth, t h r e e  unearni'd. T^ey 
scored a fir.st.-lnning run without 
a hit, then .sprung their rally oh 
three singles—with only one get­
ting past the infield,
'iliey did it In the .sevepth on a 
- walk, , two error.s, A1 Smlth’.s 
, single to eeiilre, Jim Rivera’s 
single off the shin of loser Tex 
Clevenger (7-4), a Imnt .single by!
Bob Shaw and Luis Apnrlclo's 
|x  saeriflee fly. |
^  It was little'Loole \vho counted 
their first run. getting around 
with a walk, hl.s Slst stolen base.
^ i  Infield out ami Jim latndls’s
Shaw (15-6) gave iipi seven 
hits while iH'atlng Wa.shlngton a 
fourth time, , '
The Indians scored all qf their 
first-gaine lulls la the last throe 
frames, twice i\oii\iag from be­
hind bs'fore t)iiipng it nwny in 
the ninth when George Strickliuul 
singled to centre and came all 
the way honie when’the bn)l got 
■lui.st Wiihe Tn*|,iy, Southpaw Jack 
Ilarnhimm (09), beat his ex- 
male.s with h five-hltter In a duel
f  wUh Milt Pai)pa(i iN-8).IhKikte Jim Perry (11-7) then 
licat Uie Birds with a, five-hltter 
' In 'the game 'I’he Indlami
broke n 'M tie With a single hy 
Mtnriie Minoso aiur a Iwooiif 
(louhle ' hy llocivv Colavito off 





ant conch of University of 
Buffalo, N,Y. fre.shmnn squad 
a Clem Crowe, former B.C. 
Lions head coach. Crowe start­
ed for Leos in 1955, left mid­
way in Inst season. He has 
also coached Ottawa Rough 
Riders and NFL Baltimore 
CoRs.
L- ■
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Yes, the expert's touch dws make a difference and all you 
nugorist.s should take advantage of the experience and know 
how that Ogo|Kigo Service can give you. '
Imys ni Ogomigo ih have
e l e c t r ic ; WELDING DONE UV THE
••THEY WELD EVERYTHING BUT THE BREAK OF D.VV” 
( Free rick-Qii and Delirery
(KMPOGO SERVICE
HOnio Oil Changes — I.iibricaiions
Open Dsllr 7:00 a.va. la .MIdniTht
c o n . BERNARD and VERNON RD, FilONE TO 2-X;9l
^ t ’B a pleasure—when the tag ia 
green’ explained one of the motor­
ists. T h a t means that "Prostone” 
Brand Anti-Froezo has been put 
in the cooling system of my car. 
And, of course, everyone knows 
what that means. . ,  complete and 
positive protection all winter long 
against frost, rust, corrosion, 
foaming nnd clogging.’
Join tho happy thousands of 
motorists who are enjoying the 
complete and lasting protection 
that only "Prestone” Brand Anti- 
Freeze with its exclusive magnetic 
film can give. But make sure your 
car ia tagged with tho distinctive 
Green Tag . . .  assurance that 
your radiator has boon Illlod with 
"Prestono" Brand Anti-Freeze, 
__________________  mai-7
I BUY IT NOW I
PRESTOHE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
"PrriitohtI'in a'rfni»terfd trade morh 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY










Anyone who has not yet registered please contact tho 
BOWLADROME
Phone PO 2-2872 in order (o 
avoid disappointment.
British dolumbia








m I It K#f M^sly Qw««ii UtYoholli I
Avalobf# h WA otic/ ovsee hoHh$ W m . S m S i. m,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
N O W
a ll your needs
E F F I C I E N T  ■ SAFE - C O N V E N I E N T
1
N E W  F O R (V lU I .A  E 8 9 0  F U R N A C E  O I L
Cl top-qualily decn-buniiiif) f u d ' 
from lu'Cii'robbinij'dopoiiti nuidi.' !o ilcjid 
i,lanciard! of uniformity cmd purity, ■ r ' I
2
 W E A T H E R  C O N T R O L L E D  D E L I V E R Y
aulomcitic MU'ifToc! delivery. .
Cl '-of',- luvnl  o f Oil m y -->11 lon i- cil o il l i r n f i ,   ̂
A iu i o t ^our C O 'Im p n n ii ' '> o ffic ro n i, co'jrtKV,j<, 
v irv lc '. f  goo ^ v / i i! i  it, . v , •
4 IA&Y WAY TO PAY ~  your paymsnli for Now Formula Eh o  Furnace Oil can bo 
arranged on convenient monthly terms, and 
paymonfs fpr Eiso Healing. Equipment can be 
spread over a five-year period, to make 
healing a convenient item in your budget,
■QUIPIViaNT MAINTRNANCa-
3
E 8 8 0  H E  A T I  N O  E Q  U l ,P NI E N  T ;
there \ an fcno burner. ati^Esso Furnace 
specially engineeri-cf lo meet llie particular 
needs of your .home lo-glvo/you Itie'̂ r))®',: ‘u 
efficient healing. Esso Burnert'.anci Fumacoif,;
oru f.u'ly gvr)(c;ntoi.-J by I'nperici! O'i
-efficient
service for your automatic heating equip­
ment can be arranged at reasonable cost by 
Imperial for your convenience. Q ualified, 
service contractors, troiiled and approved 




I f  '• ■■,' ■ .A









A L W  A Y  S L  O  V O  I  tul P  E  R  I A  L  F O R  T H E  B E S T
rA dE •  KELOWNA WAILT COIIBIEK. EXL. ffiErT. 11, ! » •
M a x  Bell O rganizes Conference i 
O n Canadian-Am erican Relations
MEMORIAL WILL BE UNVEILED SEPT. 21
VANCOUVER (CP>-Wben dif 
ferences exist betVfcen peoples,- 
G. Max Bell said, the best starV- 
ing point toward renu)vlns them 
is to sit down and talk them out.
As a businessmen and news*' 
paper owner, Mr. Bell was well 
aware of differences between 
Canada and the United States; 
which he felt could use some dis­
cussion.
It should take place amid pleas­
ant surroundings and in an at- 
jmosphere of Informality. And he 
had facilities for both.
Mr. Bell, president of F. P. 
Publications Limited, a group of 
seven Canadian newspapers ex­
tending from Victoria to Ottawa, 
and a leading figure in Alberta's 
oil industry, has a private, log-
cabin style lodge on Twin Isles,' 
100 miles north of Vancouver in 
the Strait of Georgia, and a' 
yacht wiin which to reach it.
Last December, he passed his 
ideas along to Stuart Keate. a 
director of F. P. Publications and 
publisher of the Victoria Times.! 
and he asked Mr. Keate to r-; 
ganize ano i n t e r n a t i n a l  con-i 
ference on Canadian • United! 
States relations. !
Something along the lines of the 
Pugwash, N.S., conference staged: 
for several years by Cyrus Eaton, 
Mr. Bell thought, i
Thursday, Mr, Bell and Mr.' 
Keate, with 18 other persons re­
presenting the newspaper field, 
business, labor, education and 
government, leave for Twin Isle
and a three-day conference on re­
lations between the tw count­
ries.
The guest list in Impressive— 
from Opposition Leader Lester B. 
Pearson to Edward T. McCor­
mick, president of the American 
Stock Exchange in New York.
"Mr. Bell, as a businessman in­
volved in the oil and gas indus­
try, is quite Interested in U.S.- 
Canada relationships," Mr. Keate 
said.
"He thought that ‘here’s an op- 
portunitj’ to show the people our 
country and sit down informally 
and talk about mutual problems.' 
He wanted representatives from 
the government, from education, 
labor, business and the press.” 
Mr. Keate set about issuing in­
vitations designed to bring a bal­
ance from the two countries and 
a good cross-section of pinion.
"We wanted a good labor leader 
from each country,"’ Mr. Keate- 
said. Frank Hall of Montreal, a! 
noted Canadian trade unionist.' 
and Elmer Brown, president of 
the International Typgraphers 
Union. Indianaix>lls, are among 
the guests. |
"In education, w’e wanted som* 
knew' something about 
both countries," Mr. Keate said.
cnarles Armstrong, president 
of the University of Nevada and; 
I a graduate of the University of 
B.C,, is attending,
' "\Ve invited a French-Canadian 
to get the French-Canadian point 
of view on this matter," Mr.
Keate said. Ho Is NoUu Trudeau, 
Montreal advertising executive. 
BROAD REPRESENTATION
Others among the guest list in­
clude Premier E, C. M a n n ^  of 
Alberto: Victor Slfton, publisher 
of the Winnipeg Free Press: Vic­
toria author and editor Qruco 
Hutchison: Basil L. Walters, ed­
itor of the Chicago Daily News; 
John R. White of Toronto, pres­
ident of Inn>erlal Oil Limited and 
A. Denis Cadman, executive rep­
resentative of Gulf Oil Company, 
New York,
“We hojie," Mr. Keate said 
Wednesday night, "that If the 
Twin Islands conference seems to 
bt' useful that we might hold an­
other on a different subject next 
year or In two years."
New Governor General 
W ill Unveil Memorial
GOLFING
with ALE.Y MORRISON 
Teacher of Champions
The firsk official act of Can­
ada’s new Governor General af­
ter taking office this month will 
be the unveiling of an artillery 
memorial in Ottawa's Major’s 
Hill Park September 21.
Major-General George P. Van- 
Icr. DSO, MC. CD,-has gracious­
ly conscntc-d to officiate at the 
unveiling and dc*dication cere­
mony of a distinctive artillery 
memorial honoring officers and 
men of the Royal Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery who gave 
their lives in the service of Can­
ada.
Members of the cabinet who 
served with the  ̂artillery and 
ether senior government offici- 
els w'ill bo present at the unveil­
ing ceremony to begin at 3:30 
j; m. Militia and Regular Force 
Artillery Unit commanders from
coast to coast will attend and 
lake part in the ceremonies. •
Tile memorial itself, located in 
the shadow of the Paj^iament 
Buildings on the historic site' 
named for the builders of the na­
tion’s capital, is a marble fea-i 
ture eleven feet high and 31 feet 
long facing on a patio. Located, 
or. the patio is a 25 pounder gun. 
cne of the colors of the Regiment 
during the Second World War 
and the Korean conflict.
The memorial is paid for from 
contributions by officers and men 
who scrAcd with the Regiment.
The Royal Canadian Horse Ar­
tillery band will be in attendance 
as well as a Guard of honor from! 
;the 4th Regiment. RCHA, Camp 
jpetawawa. Salutes will be fir­
ed during the ceremony by Ot­
tawa’s 30th Field Regiment, one 
of the oldest units in Canada.
Names In The News
From Canadian Press Dispatches
PREMIER BENNETT leaves 
Vlctoia Oct. 15 for Ottawa for a 
continuation of the dominion - 
provincial conference of finance
defended by a participant on the 
CBC’s television panel show Live 
a Borrowed Life. GEORGE HOL­
LAND. a Toronto watchmaker.
ministens and their advisors ’ appeared on the show to "bor 
which began Inst spring. He will row” the life of Abraham Lincoln 
return in time to attend the i and went into an anti-Negro ti- 
Social Credit convention October | rade when asked by panel mem- 
30-31 at Vancouver. ! bers about Lincoln's views on
MRS KATIE SNOW of Halifax |
K c celebrating,election under the selft-syled
her 101st birthday Sept. 16. White Canada party baner, said
I can t see what s so unusual, there , was no such thing as 
a ^ u t  a person living to be 101 ! equality between the Negro and
u Just wmt until I really. White races. Moderator Charles
start clim^bjng. Then what Templeton tried to interupt but
i u u * ' Holland continued, apparent-The still-spry, s ill-hearty wo- jy g^ng the lines of a prepared
man IS not the only member of speech, saying that God didn’t 
her family to income a centon- create all people equal. He told 
arian. Her brother John Vogler, the panel to look around them.
miles from, ppopie were fat and thin, black
Halifax, will be 103 September 24. and white. If he were a Negro
MOST REV. F. J. KLEIN, go right back
Bi.shoii of Saskatoon and national deepest, darkest part of
Catholic Women's League of Can-! • . . ' . ■
ada director, will give the ad-:  ̂ actress, said she u, mumuK i
dress of welcome at the annual Anne Cameron,; this posture and freedom you
meeting of the  CWL in he would. are worrying about the out-
John, N.B. Sept 29 to Oct. 2. ... .... ' . ' I come of your shot, you have
only yourself to blame for not
In every starting position 
your attention should be fo­
cussed on your heel .and toe 
balance for freedom in your 
midsection.
"That’s the trouble with 
golf, too many things to think 
about at the same time,” yaks 
a hacker. This notion alone 
keeps numerous golfers , doing 
countless wrong things. Worse 
yet, it gives them no chance 
of ever doing the right thing 
consisently.
The Correct Way of swing­
ing, the club and making shots 
calls for thinking about only 
one proper Key at a time. An 
easy check on your own men­
tal habits can , be made when 
taking your starting position. 
After taking your grip and 
placing the clubhead back of 
the ball to take your stance 
you should think mainly about, 
keeping your body in an up­
right posture for good heel and 
toe balance. This affords; the 
freedom in your midsection 
needed to .swing properly.
If, instead of thinkng about
II.^RVEY DRYDEN, director TCCM THWM TA|
of the Sa.sk. tourist branch of thc; ■ t t i R  I v t f  IT I M LIX iJ 
travel and information depart-
ment. says number of Canadian.s' uy PAT JOHNSTON 
visiting Saskatchewan is up this'
controlling your. attention.
RANDOLPH UPSET
LONDON, Eng. (APi The Labor
year by five or ten ijorcent. No _ t o  a,party Thursday night won court
incrcast'. however, has been rogi- P‘-'*'mission. to use in election
stered in the number of u . S .  ;*’'’ pa criticisms of the Brlt-
vi.sitors. 1 activities start in full swing. Since the mayor's banquet and
AT WINNIPEG, soccer player dance of last term. K.T.T. has
Aliglero Susmel, 'J6, was fined been taisy with Regatta activi- 
,$100 and costs for an attack on K.T.T, organized and pro- 
referee .Albert Fair while the ref diiccd the entertainment for the 
was; attempting tb eject Susmel Begatta competitors under the 
from a game. • ! leadership of Mayor Pat Johns-
■! ton.
ish-Frcnch invasin of Suez in a 
recent book by Randolph Church­
ill, son of Sir Winston. The suit
had claimed copyright infringe­
ment.
ASK PROSECUTION HALT ,
BONN (AP)—A halt In the pro­
secution of Nazi and German sol-
niilcs cast of Calgary, died in 
hospital after being overcome by 
,fume.s from a gas heater In her 
homo, Her husband is In critical 
condition. »
ALAN’ JARVII8. who brenUied 
new life into tl|e National Gallery, 
is Quitting ns director at the end 
of this month, seven months bc- 
fovo his five-year contract runs 
out, An outspoken and controver­
sial figure on the Cnniidiiiui art 
scone since, he ns.sumed the 
Ottnwa. |K)st In 1956, Mr. Jarvis
car wash to be followed by an 
open air dance on Saturday., The 
place is the Victory Motors car 
lot, Pnndosy and Harvey, Activi­
ties start 12:00 noon and run to 
6:00, The,dance, from 9:00 to 
12:0(.. This gala affair will in­
clude, besides the giant ta r  wash 
booths containing confectionery, 
homo cooking, rummage, a can­
teen, and yarioiKs games of 
chance for all ages,
Come and see your favorite.
........... .̂.......................................  radio hnoiincer while your car is
leaves us the gallery is moving to washed or whl|e you munch can­
dy or home cooking,'a  new home in the new Lome 
Building in downtown Ottawa.
Tlio 44-year-old native of Brand- 
ford, Ont,, hasn't been on the 
best of term.s with the govern­
ment since the spring of 19.58 
when' his nnderlakiiig to buy two 
•art treasurers were , vetiK’d by 
the cabinet. The paintlhgs In­
volved a $350,000 Landscape with,
Christ upiienrlng to the AiHistlos TORONTO (CPI —i Civil apd 
by Breughel and' a $90,000: Ma-“ •’ligioiis officials today attneked. 
, donna by Lorenzo Monaco. i the racial .segregationist views 
. —o . . .V  . n . ! VVcdnesduy iilght by aMRS. ALIX C ARTER, of Sal- imrttcipant in a CBC television
time crimes was asked Thursday 
by two West German political! 
partie.s, the right-wing G,ermnn!' 
party, a junior partner in the! 
government coalition, and the op­
position F'roe Democrats.,' '
FAREWELL MARCH PAST
TRENTON, Ont, (CP)-AlrmenI, 
staged a farewell march past at | 
Trenton RCAF station Thursday, 
marking the end of the base ns 
Canada’s prime nlr training cen­
tre, The base is being taken over 
by Alt' Trnns))ort Command while 
training operations are being 
moved to VVlnnipeg,
Civil, Religious Officials Attack 
Segregationist Views
"mon Arm, a freelnnce writer and 
, members of the B.C,' l^iard of 
directojrs of the CBC, says radio 
is Imiwtant in rural areas where 
there is no TV, Most rural people
panel show.
Controller William Allen ac- 
eu.sed the CBC of "sheer, stupid.
Ity" for letting the participant;
, , , - CU'orge Holland of Toronto, ap-
.want TV. too. she lemarkedi pear on the show,
When taking part in a imiu'l dls-t Mr; Rollmul. who has rim In 
Anisslon at a Canadian Women's provincial and civic elections ns 
.Press Club triennial convention a self-stvlc<l candidate of the 
held In Ottawa Uii,s week. TIM; White Cahadn partv. launched 
CREF.RV. Ottawa correspoiulcntiinto an nntt-Ncgro tirade'on the 
jfor, the Montreal Star and the network show Live a Bonowim 
done reporter on the panel, said Life despite the efforts of mixt-
(hat ncwspaiiers still dominate crator Charles Tcm|ilctonTo shutiTitV TO QUE8S IDENTITY
him up.' ,\ ! On the show, participants take
lloltand claimed God did not **"' HByof a fahunia jiyrson while 
create all iMJoplo equal and nl P‘*hel, through quostionlng,
trie# to Kucss the person's Iden-
'There was no Indication be-1 
fore hand that he’d talk about! 
this," Mr. Brown snlfl. "He was! 
supposed to talk about hl.s music | 
iRolInnd is a sometime com­
poser) but just went off on ai 
tangent,’' I
Rabbi AlWaham I*. Feinlicrg, n 
vIce-pi'Mldcnt of the As.soclation 
for Civil I.iberlies, .said "the 
whole affair shiiws a weakness in 
television programs, In order to' 
nmiise 1111̂1, excite people, panel 
shows try tp Imixirt 'ehnrnctcrs" 
which the li v e r a g e .Canadian;, 
would not listen to tor a moment | 
In private conversation."
lievvB cbvernge, An OUnwa house 
.wife and rolance broadcaster, 
M R S JE A N  I^IOIIRISON thought 
talcvialcHi' h a t ,won , the day in 
coinmniidltiK the tim e and atten­
tion of Canadians. M rs. Morrison
c i
otte sUiRe Mid that It he were a 
Ne^ro, he would go to the decji- 
est, darkest part of Africa. Pup- 
eli.-il Anau (-’amcron Said shesaid radio fine; liow are a Ihlnx 
»)f the p.ssl Althougli radloUuWicd he would, 
iMuldn’t  W'.surpas'iVd In broad-!
.iraKtIng |HM‘lry and music, she;f® CAl.lil OF PROTEST '
knid she felt radio has essentially I f..y«l Brown. CBC lnfprmat|oh ........................ ....... ,
lost out and could no longer coin-!**^Bcer lor Ontatio, spld about 70|eralor Templeton lemarkcd he 
i>elc with 'IT. , ' ..protesting telephone calls were; could ' not say it ihad l>cen »
' ' hwir after Pleasure to have Air. Rolla^ad on(hand., '
tity, Later |he participant U 
qiiestloniMl on the life of the jier- 
soii whose i d V n I 11 y he "Is 
rowed,’,' ' I , ' ,
Rollaiul tiHik the life 'o f  A b rii-,| 
ham r.Incoln. »
At the en d 'o f the Show, mfKl-,
i ' , I  VA'M M l MIW l i l K V




Would it really help to have an instrument to predict the 
storms of life?
When the barometer falls it’s too late to build a sea wall 
or to dig a cyclone cellar. Wise men prepare when the wind is 
calm. A leaking roof must be mended while the sun shines.
The Church does not claim to provide a barometer of life. 
But it preaches every Sunday the spiritual readimss which cli­
maxed Christ’s Sermon on the Mount:
"Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, 
I will Kken him unto a wise man which built his house upon a 
rock:
“And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat upon that house. . .  .
"And it fell not: for it ,\vas founded upon a rock.”
C P F y n i h t  A ( . ' \ r, V*
T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . . 
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H  
T h e  C h u rch  is the greatest fa c to r  on earlh  fo r 
ihe  b u ild in g  o f  character and good c itizensh ip .
I t  IS a storehouse o f  sp ir itu a l values. W ith o u t  a 
strong C h u rch , neither dem ocracy n o rc iv i l i ia l io n  
can survive. T h e re  are fo u r sound reasons w h y 
every person should attend services re g u la r ly  and 
support the C h u rch . T h e y  are : ( I )  F o r  his 
o w n  sake. ( 2 )  F o r  his ch ild re n ’ s sake. ( 3 )  F o r 
. the sake o f  his com m unity  and  na tion . ( 4 )  F o r 
the sake o f the C hurch  its e lf, w h ich  needs his 
m ora l and m ateria l support. P la n  to  go to  . 
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THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE 
FOLLOWING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LIMITED
PO 2-2204 1665 Elll,s St.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
PO 2-3369 Bernard Avc. and Vernon Rd.
BENNY’S SERVICE LTD.
PO 2-3380 Vernon Rd. and Second Turn
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Royalitc Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 1157 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 097 Bay Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3162 1860 Prince,s.-i St., Prldhnm Eslatcif
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3236 Vernon Road
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
vPO 2-3003 1001 Ellis St.
THOMPSON CLEANING SERVICES LTD.
PO 2-2817 521 Cawston Avc.
, :t . j . f a h l m An  l t d . '
^   ̂ PLUMBING and HEATING
PO 2-3633 2924 Pando.sy .St,





^   ̂ BUILDING CONTRACTOR
' , 1  828 Cawslon Ay«.'
V"
RELGO MOTORS
RADIO, TV and ELECTRIC 
PO 5-5037 Bclgo Rd,, R.R; 5, Kclowng
ANDY’S WHEEL & FRAME ALIGNMENT
PO 2-2728 2811 Pandosy St.
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
PO 2-2702 1135 Ellis St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
b e a u t y  SALON
PO 2-3618 Shops Capri
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7906 -  R ob.! PO 2-7720 
Dun.stcr Rd. ' East Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Gienwood Ave.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
r b  2-.1452 642 Bernard Ave.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE '
PO2-.3807 M I(B5 Pandosy St. '
MANGOLD’S ROYAlllTE
PO 2-4709 ' ' ; Cor, Water and Harvey
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE
. ' ' ' ' \.LTD.
' PO 2-2221 ; 11.11 Ellli St.
A-1 AUTO llODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 , 'Vernon Road
D. J. KERR AUTO BOf)Y SHOP LTD.
PO 2-2300 UlO St. Paul SU
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO 2-3110 ' I 451 Leon, Ave.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Elmer Crawford, Mgr,
PO 2-2003 993 Harvey, Ave.
O.K. TIRE STORE




WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
LUMBER nnd BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-2060 1335 Water Street'
J. W, BEDFORD LTD.
SAND nnd GRAVEL 
Phones: Bus. P04-4372 -  Res. PO 2-4183 
2021 Stirling Place
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributor lor NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 1130 Richter S t
SMITH SERVICES
Oil Durner, Radio nnd TV Sales and SofYlccs 
PO 2-2700 2002 Pnndosy SU
' , JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1058 Water St,
HANKEY’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 Bernard Ave.
0^'
PO 2-4401
RON’S B-A S|KRVICE ;
Cku‘. Water and Harvey Ave.
'7-
•y -ii',
Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements for Tinies o f Services and Activities
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First Baptist Church 
Plans Social Evening
Again the Lord told Jonah to 
go to Nineveh to warn the 
people of the city’ 1  doom. Jon­
ah. obeyinfg, preached there to
warn the Inhabitants. — Jonah 
3:1-3.
The people of Nineveh be­
lieved Jonah. The king “arose 
from his throne," clad himself
in sackcloth, and proclaimed 
a fast for men and bea.sts. — 
Jonah 3:5c7.
God saw that thhe people of 
Nineveh "turned from their
evil ways” and e repented ,of 
the doom He had planned. 
Jonah, however, was angry and 
prayed to die. — Jonah 4:1-3. 
Sitting outside the city under
Sunday School Parade And Rally 
To Be Held At City Park Sunday
"The family united in Christ’*.! 
is the theme of the annual Kel-j 
owna and district Sunday School 
parade and rally Sunday. |
Last year, an e.stimated 500' 
persons attended the rally in the 
City Park oval, and the Kelowna 
and District Ministerial Associa­
tion. sponsors of the mass “show 
of faith" are hoping .‘or another 
large crowd.
The parade starts Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. from the marshalling 
grounds at the Glenn Ave. School, i 
tYom there, children from nearly j 
all local churches will march to 
the park, via Richter Street and 
Bernard Ave.
The Kelowna Junior High 
School Band will supply the 
music to the young marchers 
during the parade, loarshalled by 
Rev. J. A. B. Adams.
Thhe program in Uie park will 
ofsen with a hymn, followed by a 
prayer, delivered by Rev. Peter 
Wittenburg, m i s t i o n a r y  to 
Europe.
Following the evening service, 
Sunday, members and friends ofi 
the First Baptist Church will hold' 
a farewell fellowship and social | 
for those leaving this ’ area to 
attend universltey. nursing. Bap­
tist leadership training school, 
and Bible .school. -
The Maple Springs Camp site! 
, , , , , ,  , .near Peachland is being dcvel-
a gourd the Lord had prepared oped by the Okanagan Baptist! 
to shield him from , the heat, ! Association as thfe future camp-1 
Jonah fainted when the gourd Ung ground for the boys and ^rls. 
wIthered.-Jonah 4:5-8 Camp Sorec. in West Summer-
MEMORY VERSE—Psalm 145:9 land which has served this pur-
î xuse for several years is expect- 
' cd to become a public park.
Work parties at Maple Springs 
will be held every Saturday of
this montl. to put up 
hall and kitchen. Work
a dining 
is being
done by volunteers, nnd Amds’ 
are being raised by donationk 
from the Sui^ay Schools andf 
churches of the Okanagan Baptist 
Association. Sunday September 
20 i,<t camp Jund Sunday.
WOMAN SPEAKER
Senator Nancy Hodges, first 
wonian speaker of a Common­
wealth -legislature, held the post 
in B C. from 1949 to 1952.




Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men’s and women’s — - 
the ideal gift to take back home 
See HUMMEL CHINA 
Figurines imported fmm Germany
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone r o  2-3141
Rev. E. W, Reigel, vice-presi 
dent of the ministerial association 
will attend the offilial welcome, 
and Ted Wigglesworth will offer 
the scripture.
Throughout t h e  afternoon.
: musical groups will render spe­








Feeling that a distinct chan- tional program and also with lo­
ne! for fraternization of “young cal adaptations.______________
ii-arritHis” and young single! 
adults was needed within the;
area of St. Michael and All An-; 
gels’ activities the church com-i 
. ... “Thou Shalt love the Lord mlttee spent .some energy over 
thy God with all thy heart, and recent months in inve.stigatingi 
with all thy soul, and with all the ixjssibility of establishing a! 
thy mind.—Matt. 22:37. This is Chi-Rho Fellowship. j
the first and great command-! xhe Chi-Rho Fellowship is aj 
ment. ". . . and this is why ap- national organization within the' 




PEACHLAND -  A family ser­
vice will be held in St. Margaret's
. .1, ----  . . . Anglican Church on Sunday, at
Baptist young people spent the pccially designed for the older|9:3o a m. All young people of the 
Labor Day weekend at Sunny-young adults both married and j parish or other intere.stcd are in- 
brae Bible Camp on the shores.ingle. jvited to attend. W. S. Bcames, of
of Shuswap Lake. As teenagers, researching (or opening upjNaramata. will celebrate Holy 
from Kamloops, salmon Arm. ĵ̂  ̂ ^  voung; Communion, assisted by the Rev.
Enderby, Vernon and Kelowna participation on a mixed O’Flynn. Church school
dr6W ni]gh to God He drew 532̂515 1̂ (3 steering c o m m i t t e e ^ w i l l  cornrnence on Sun* 
to them and as a result the c o m - ' ^  meeting last Tuesday ev- September 20 
mands and promises of the W o r d . c o m p l e t e d  the plans 
of God attained a new signifi- ‘•initial’’ .series of meet-
cn ^ c  in many lives. iings for Chi-Rho. These meetings
The guest speaker of the camp j,eld twice monthly star-
i  September 22 at the Parishof Ruth Morton Bapti-st Church, i
Vancouver. Dr. Mikolaski's ines-| 
sages developed the meaning of “BUDDY” SYSTEM 
the rally theme. He emphasized The first seven meetings have 
the Intensity and scope of the been planned to embrace a 
Great Command and the fact that growing and new, membership, 
we as Christians fall so short of The “Buddy" system Is going to
be encouraged, wherein one new 
member will bring another mem­
ber, a couple bring another
THE GOLDEN TEXT
THE FALLL OF NINEVEH
“The Lord is good to all: and
his tender mercies are over all 
his works.” — Psalm 145:9
Jonah Given A Second 
Chance To Obey Lord
MEMORY VERSE—“Hie Lord 
Is gracious, and full of compas­
sion: slow to anger, and of great 
mercy.”—Psalm 145:8.
obeying it.
, In addition to the regillar rally 
■^ services there were times spent
in private devotions and Christian 
fellowship in the form of group 
singing and question periods. 
Special mention must be given 
to Mr. and Mrs. Garth Johnson 
who were camp “Mum and Dad” 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Swadling who were the Blue Rib­
bon Chefs. The ladies of the En- 
derby Baptist Church added to 
the group’s enjoyment by serv­
ing a banquet supper on Monday 
evening.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
St. Mary’s Sunday School, East 
Kelowna, will re-open Sept. 13, 
at 10 a.m.
couple and so forth. To insure in­
teresting evenings until Decem­




DOVER, Del. fAP)—Two more 
southern Deleware schools, bow-
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
negotiating especially interest­
ing speakers to speak on sub­
jects closest to Hje minds of 
young parents and. young adults.
It is intended that in January 
the organization will be well 
enough underway to hold an in­
itial election. After this a full 
Ghi-Rho Fellowship program will 
be developed based on the na-
have Integrated Negroes with 
white boys and girls in first 
grade classes.
All was peaceful. Parents, 
teachers ’ and all others in the 
communities involved appeared 
unconcerned.
Commercial p r o d u c t i o n  of 
rayon, first fibre made by man, 
began in 1891,
4
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Parochial School Enlarges Class Space
charge of the
’More class space for more pu­
pils i.s the theme at St. ■ Jo.seph’s 
parochial school ns enrolment 
let another new record.
For the first time in. the 
school’s history, enrolment wontlLommer in charge of 
over the 300 mark. On oiioningjter. 
bay, there were 309 pupils en- All but one of .Sisters of Charity 
rolled for the eight grades. In of Halifax who were here last 
addition there were over 30 youn-lyear have returned for another 
esters attending St. Joseph’s I year. Rev. Sister Catherine La­
in addition, there will be home year, but one was not available, 
economics and woodworking:Consequently a lav teacher is in­
classes this year for the first |structing along with six Sisters 




The kindergarten has been 
moved from the convent this 
year and is now inside the school 
proper. In only one case i.s there
bourc was transferred to Lady­
smith, B.C.. where she wa.s 
innde superloi*. Replacing her is 
Rev. Sister Mirlnm Henry, for­
merly of Our Liidy of Sorrows
n combined cin.ss; Grades seven School, Vancouvor. 
and eight still are in the samel .Efforts were made to get an 
class room. 'additional teaching sister this
The teachers and their grades 
are: Grade 1, Sister Miriam 
Henry; Grade 2, Si.stor Loretta 
Vincent; Grade 3, Sister Cath­
erine David; Grade 4, Mrs. M. 
Weisbeck; Grade 5, Sister Mary 
Rosa: Grade f), Sister Friipcls 
Robert; Grade 7 and 8, Si.ster 
?dary Armel (principal and sup­
erior).
Sl.ster , Mary Martina teache,s 
the kindergarten children and 
mu.slc, while Sister Agnes Col- 




Scripture—Jonah 3;l-2, 5; 4:5-11
In last week’s lesson we learn­
ed how Johan disobeyed the 
Lord’s command to go to Nine­
veh, and tried to flee from Him 
on a ship going to 'Tarshish. “But 
the Lord sent out a great wind 
Into the sea, and there was a 
mighty tempest in the sea, so 
that the ship was like to be 
broken.”—Jonah 1:4.
The sailors prayed to -their 
gods to calm the storm, but it did 
no good, so they cast lots to see 
who  ̂was responsible for the 
storm, and the lot fell on Jonah. 
He admitted that he was to 
blame, so he was thrown into the 
sea, where he was swaUowed by 
a great fish. The fish cast him 
onto the land after three days 
and nights.
In this lesson we learn : of 
Jonah’s repentance and of what 
happened to hirn thereafter.
Hie Lord gave Jonah a second 
chance to obey Him and he went 
to Nineveh. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith 
tells us that Strabo, an ancient 
geoprapher, wrote of the mag­
nificence of Nineveh. “The ruins 
of Nineveh are of greater extent 
than Babylon” we learn, and “the 
ruins of Nineveh are of impres­
sive significance. Palace excava 
tlons show halls, rooms, pass­
ages, some still faced with ala­
baster and sculptured with extra­
ordinary vivid portrayals of wars, 
hunting and mythology.”
The journey took three days 
and three nights.“ And Jonah be­
gan to enter into the city r . . and 
ho cried, and said. Yet 40 days, 
and Nineveh ’ shall be over­
thrown.”—Jonah 3:4.
The inhabitant of the city were, 
of course, terrified by this proph­
ecy, "So the people of Nineveh 
believed God, and proclaimed a 
fast, and put on sackcloth, from 
the greatest of them even to the 
least of them. For word egme un­
to the king of Nineveh, and he 
arose from his throne, and he laid 
hi.s robe from him, and covered 
him with sackcloth, and sat in 
ashes,”—Jonah 3:5-6,
Sackcloth, it might be explained 
to the younger cliildren, was a 
; coarse, rought cloth of which 
sacks arc made for carrying tRe 
harvests. It would liinke very un­
comfortable wearing np'pnrel 
worn next to the skin.
Quoting again from Dr; Wilbur 
M. Smith’s Peloubol's Select
Notes: “ Fasting and the wearing 
of sackcloth, their heads covered 
with ashes, were the outward 
signs of mourjiing common in an­
cient times amongs the peoples 
of the East.”
“Who can tell if God will turn 
and repent, and turn away from 
His fierce anger, that we perish 
not?” they said. And seeing that 
the people had turned again to 
Him, God “repented of the evil, 
that He said that He would do 
unto them; and He did it not,’’— 
Jonah 3:9-10.
We might think that Jonah 
would have been very happy over 
this change of heart but instead 
he was very angry. He pleaded 
with God to take his life, saying, 
“It is’betted for me to die than! 
to live.”-i-Jonah 4:1.3. But the 
Lord asked, him, “Doest thou well 
to be angry?”—Jonah 4:3-4.
So Jonah went out of the city, 
and sat down under the shade of 
a gourd (a plant of warm cli- 
4pates with broad leaves and 
long, trailing stems) that the 
Lord had prepared.
God also prepared a worm; 
when morning came the next day, 
"and it smote the gourd that it 
withered.” And theXord also-sent 
a high wind, so that "the sun beat 
upon the head of Jonah, that he 
fainted.”—Jonah 4:7-8. ^
Then Jonah was angry with the 
worm, but God said. “ Thou hast 
had pity on the gourd, for the 
which thou hast not labored, 
neither madest it grow; which 
came up in a night, and perished 
in a night: And should not I spare 
Nineveh, that great city, wherein 
are rhbre than sixscorc thousand 
persons that cannot discern be­
tween their right hand and their 
left hand; and also much cattle?” 
—Jonah 4:9-11. i
Jonah was given his second 
chance to obey God. We, tdo, are 
often given a second chance to 
change from evil to good. Let us, 
if we have sinned, take to heart 
the lesson of Jonah and pray for 
forgiveness and' a second chance.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
thnt all the classes would under­
stand the fact that while life is 
the gift of God, who created the 
beautiful world in which we live, 
and \vhlch supplies us with all 
the foods fop our sustenance, man 
must do his part in growing, 
plowing and harvesting them. So 
wc can be co-workers with God,
Clergy;
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. SEPT. 13. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 1100 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUND.AY, SEPT. 13, 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and Gorman)
7:30 p.m.—




The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School .. ib:30 a.m
Sacrampnt Service 7:00 p.m 
Bertram St Phone PO 2-8963 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 






Sabbath School___  9:30 a.m.











Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Lcitch, B.A., B.D., 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd 4th Sundays 










Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A.. B.D.. 
Minister
Mrs, A. P. Pettypiece, organist
Mrs. Gordon Smith - 
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY. SEPT. 13. 1959
9:30—Sunday School







1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMERION
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 











Rev. J. P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




COMBER, Ont. (CP) -  r-V iink 
nigg.s won first prize at Iho Com­
ber Fair, near Windsor, with his 
decorated fruit cake. Ho had 
modelled varlou.s sconc.s of the 
fair on the cake,
I “ if)*'!’ ?;
.11 WIUllll
HETIKING NEXT YEAR: 
Brigadier Th«' Venerable John 
W. Forth. MBE. CD, (Inset) 
Chapliln GenepI of the' Cana­
dian Armed ForevM »Pnite;.- 
tani), will '»ctii«| early next
year. Brig. Forlli, then viairflmo 
chaplain of the Cnnneron High- 
landers bf Ottawn, administers 
thy Saciement of Holy Com­
munion to a iVoundcd soldier 
shortly .aif -̂'r llie invasion' of 
Normondj;, Ho began hii mili­
tary career n.H a bugler In the 
Iloval Montreal Regiment. In 
I92(), U|K>n retirement, Hrlg, 
Foi th vvlll make hiie limne In 
Vlcloiia, lieing u|>|xnnted Rec­
tor of St; Muitln'i in the Field.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 




And I copy will be 
despaicncd to you at once
r h li speciol delivery icrrlce  
iv availahle nightly httween 
7:00 p.m. anil 7:30 p.m,
Q hartOs III
THERE can be no more poii- 
live example of dependability 
than the'lutj overfiead. Every 
diy if riiei over the eaifern 
horiion, and juif at surely sals 
in the west, If hat never failed 
. M and never will.
Any time of Hay or nl'qht that 
Out sorvlco is needed you can 
depend on uy A phoho call 
oiiurei our auurrilnq -a.H re- 
ipontihiV.ai and dol4ili , — 





"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1050
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
■ ■ a '
Minister: •








James S, J, Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite 'Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. SEPT. 13. 19.59 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
n i D P r x n D C
AprwuH r-i ciA«vtii
— rk5NAta A PCNNJITT—, 




Rev. W. U. Sleveiiaon, Pas4or






Friday and Saturday. \
■■'7:45 'pm,. „ ■ ” \ '
* I ' I
Sunday 11;()0 a.m. and 
liOO p,m '
This young tnan hn* a d i a l  
long )iie««ngeH for our youth 
, ' today, , ^
Come nnd bring, your friends





Rev, E..AV. RIegel, Paalor 
Welcome to our 




each evening nt 7:30
SUNDAY. SEPT. 13, 1950
30:00 a.m,—,Sundn.v School 
11:00 a.m.—̂Rev, Wittenberg 
7:30 p.m.-rClo.slng Rnlly 
Male Quartet from Vancouver 
for Sunday




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Chri.st, 
Scienti.st, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
"SUBSTANCE” 
Wcdne.sday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays nnd Snturdaya
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEAI..S
"GOD DOES NOT AFFLICT" 
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m,
PEOPLE'S MISSION
i Block South of P.6 .
Rev, R. M. Boiirke 
Phone PO 2-4366
9:45 a.m.' '■ , \̂
Sunday School
Classea For All





•  SPIXTAL MUSlU
•  GOD’S'WORD ip-OR TODAY
•  ENJOY 'niFilE  IIEl.PFlIL 
KERVICFJ4
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 




(Next to High School)
REV. E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1059
9:45 a.m ,—^
Siindnv SchonI and 
nibIcClaxs






ELLIS at QIlEICNflWAT 




SUNDAY, HEPT. 13. ,1050
, 0:45 a,in,—Sunday Beliool',
,for nil nge«. «•
11:00—’Thu Anawer lo Anxlcly'l 
7:20—'K«!Wini^l»r (he Church’ 
8:30-Felotw*hlp iSodal ' ,
‘ Wed. 7:30,'"
' Mid-week Ret'vlco .
"A Warm W«i)(oin« Awalla
■ ■ You” '
TAOE l i  KELOWNA DAILY COt’BIEK. FKl.. SErT. II.^  —  —̂ ^ . ~  — ■ ' • I '
"Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier Classified Ads
THE DAILY COEKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale Property Wanted
Notice* t o  thU pa«e must be calls 6 n.m. to 11 p.m. io ^ V n  1̂  ^  P0 2-
rcceived ^  9:30 aun, day of . '  35, 37. 39, 41. 43. 45
puWicaUon dE ^ F ^ X P ^ R T L Y "  MAM
mm j, » f tc e  esUrnates. Doris Guest.
Linden M il#  (Verwm Bnrean) PO 2-2481. tf
BlrUi. engagement, Marnage
tX)R RENT A LOVELY 2 ;
Oolices, and Card of Thanks S1.25 HUNTERS ATTENTION
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
Rully modern, private entrance, 
irnmediaate |»S!>ession. 3 minute 
walk to post ofRce. Non-drinkers
In Mlmnriam 19/* n»r pniinl line Sportsmcn's Gfoup U a - | c h i l d r e n .  ForIn MomonaiT) I2c per count une. . inKnrnn^n fm- this Huntine »̂.u
full par-
minimum I t  20 bility Insurance for this Hiwting!tj;;^~lacs call at . 595 Lawrence
m m imuraaieu lSeason by joining the Kelowna p^one PO 2-3873. tf
Classified advertisement are District Rod and Gun Club.;—1 '—  --------  - -  -
serted at the rate of 3c per wordi„ hunting accidents.SLIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FACI-
per insertion t o  and two . . .  available at theiUTlES for I or 2. Private 
times, 2‘.jc per *01̂  for to ee , 36 entrance. PO 2-4460., 37
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word t o  six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge t o  any ad 
vertisement is 3Qc.
Rcao your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible t o  more than one 
Incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Duad'.ine 5.00 p.m day previous 
tu publication
One Inseition $1.12 per column 
Inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COVKIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 




SE!W1C~TANKS AND g'REASE COTTAGE. FULLY MODERN 
traps clean^, vacuum equipped, equipment. Clo.se to beach. Suit- 
Interior SoDtle Tank Service, able for one or two persons. No 
Phone PO 2-2674. tlj children. Use of laundry. Trus-
well Road. PO 4-4342 . 36
OF
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS _____
and memorial granites. H.‘AVAILABLE BEGINNING 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. I October. 3 bedroom house. South 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf! Highland Drive. Bankhead. OH
' wired for electric
Okanagan Mission
Situated on .a ja rg e  lot. this 
lovely bungalow contains 
livingroom with fireplace, 
dinette, cabinet electric kit­
chen, two bedrooins î nd 
utility room. Automatic gas 
heating.
FULL PRICE $10,500.00 
Terms Only $3,000.00 Down
Industrial Property
Situated in the Kelowna In­
dustrial Area, we have listed 
eight good-sized adjoining 
lots with trackage and aU 
services available to each. 
FULL PRICE , 
ONLY $10,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
SMALL HOLDING. PREFER 
ABLY on water, near Kelowna. 
Fruit trees and garden. 3 bed­
rooms. or 5 room house. $8,500 
top price. Full particulars, lo­
cation first letter. AU letters con­




288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a lOfc pen­
alty will be added to aU uniraid 
taxes.
35, 36. 37, 39. 41, 44, 46, 48
STROHM'S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
furnace, 
range. $75 per 
PO 2-6661. Not 
children.
month. Phone 
more than 2 
36
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
home. Write Box 5726, Courier.
36
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 2 
bedroom house, references. Phone 
PO 2-3937. ■ 38
Help Wanted (Female)
Card Of Thanks
HOUSEKEEPER. SLEEP' IN. 
Immediately. Phone PO 2-6980.
36
OUR HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE FOR
heartfelt thanks to an Kina phono PO 5-5152friends for many kind acts and Good wages. Phone PU 5-5152.
loving sympathy during our time
of trouble.
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
suite. One block from post of­
fice. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
PO 2-8128. tf
LOOK! $ 7 5 0 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE
Cory 4 room white stucco bungalow. Only 10 years old. Large 
living room, hardwood floors, 2 good size bedrooms, bright 
kitchen, wired 220. HURRY THIS WON’T LAST. Good terms.
2 BEDROOM HOME NORTH END. Nice lot, good garage. 
FULL PRICE $9500.00 with only $2500.00 down. TTiis is good 
value.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bemai^ Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 24454 or 2-3556
35
MONEY TO LOAN ON .TEAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. «
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 ElUa St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
ARE YOUR CITC TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a pen­
alty will be added to all unpaid!
taxes. ’ ■ _
35. 36. 37, 39. 41, 44. 46. 481
MEE'TING OF NEWLY FORM­
ED Garden Club. Rutland Fire 
Hall, Sept. 23, 8:00 p.m. 36
reg is^ M iT n u r s e s  A^OC- 
lATION Rummage Sale, Women’s 
Institute Hall, Lawrence Ave.,' 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 16.
WANTED
BOYS
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED LIGHT! 
housekeeping room. Call 16601 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670^ ti j
2 BED“̂ OOM~ff6 u S E T lT o ’k^  ̂ 1 
NAGAN Mission; $45 per month. i 
No small children please, W. E .! 
Rake, PO 44257. . 381
FGUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH-! 
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. | 




Phone Li 2 -7 4 10
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2905 —  32nd Street 
VLRNON
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM FULLY FUR­
NISHED house. Central location 
Phone PO 2-8128. tf
1 SMALL H A N D  VACUUM 
Cleaner. Ideal for cleaning the 
car upholstery, etc. Phone PO 
2-6404. 683 Cambridge Ave. 36
Articles Wanted
SLEEPING ROOM — PENSION­
ER or gentleman - preferred.
tf
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME IN RUTLAND
' Has full four piece plumbing with Rutland Domestic water, 
220V electricity, full basement, oak and inlaid lino floors. 
Interior plastered and fully insulated. FULL PRICE $11,500 
WITH TERMS AVAILABLE.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A 
BRAND NEW HOME BUILT FOR YOU?
We can arrange it for you with as little as $1,900 down, with 
full price of only $12,800 including the lot. N.H.A. Financed.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 •
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
’TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
iper, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6-357. M-TH-tf
. Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
I skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 




FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill-| 
crest Road, Glenview HeightST tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
30. 35. 37 sin g l e
* truck
Wanted To Rent
tact Ron, PO 2-6791 35
SAVE SATURDAY. SEPT. 12 - j t ru c  driver wishes 
Tecn-Towri car wash and b a z a a r  j winter in WUey^^Wjll tra\el. Con̂  
at Victory. Motors car lot, 12 noon- 
6 p.m. Dance following. /  ^
AQUATIC AUXILIARY FALL 
Fashion Show at the Aquatic 
Sept. 16. 8 p.m. ______ ^
OR TANDEM AXLE,2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 




OLD, WEAK. RUNDOWN 
AFTER 40?
lost And Found
BROWN LEATOER WALLET 
style notebook. Contains only 
cards and papers. Box 5727 
Courier. tf
Poultry And Livestock
rock cross. Phone SO 8-5506.
Ostrex Tonic Tablets help thous- LAYING PULLETS FOR SALE, 
nnd.s feel younger. Only 69c at S1.75 each. New Hampshire, bard 
all drug^sts.
35 . 47. 59. 70. 82, 93
a r e 'your  c i-i t I taxes p a id ?
Don't forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a 10% pen- 
nity will be added to all unpaid 
taxes.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf






Close to city, about 120 foot 
highway frontage, deep lot 
with fruit trees and garden 
at rear. 4 rooms and bath­






13 suite apartment block on 
large lot close in. Each has 
kitchens and sitting rooms, 
most with private baths. Oil 
hot water heat, laundry room 
and storage. This is good pro­
perty and opportunity for 
expansion. Details on applica­
tion.
Cars And Trucks
1954 DODGE HARD TOP — Good 
condition, new seat covers, good 
tires, custom radio. $895.00 or 
nearest offer. Apply 622 Okanag­




Only three pattern pieces! Ex­
tra-easy quilt. Trade your scraps 
with other quilt fans. A reminder 
of old friends.
Friendship Fan quilt, made of 
odds and ends, will be a prized 
possession. Pattern 568;' chart; 
pattern of patches; directions,-
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlccraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid 
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 





Simple to sew, and oh-so-very 
smart four seasons of the yearl 
Choose cotton tweed, jersey, 
wool, or crepe for a separates 
or suit-dress look. Beautifully 
simple and figure-flattering to all. 
Tomorrow’s pattern: Skirt.
Printed Pattern ^26 : Misses* 
Sizes 12, 14,-16. 18. 20; 40. Slza 
16 requires 3% yards 35-inlh.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (4Qc) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcasa 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont,
1955 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN -  
New battery, clutch, brakes, re­
cent motor tune-up. Many eco­
nomical miles await new owner. 




PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gentlemen or students. Nice lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-2598, 425 Glen- 
wood Ave. tf _
mSINESS GENTLEMAN RE-1 
381 QUIRES full board or housekoep-j 
ing room close to downtown. Box' 
5615 Courier. tfi
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
I! u ’® For Your Pet We Have It Phone PO 2-8109,
Baby budgies S4.95. Puppies ---------------------- i---------35. 36. 37. 39. 41. 44 . 46. 4 8 , - ; -  55
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Wrtte P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 'Ave, Phone PO 2-2000, tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For *11 your htMlnc. *lr condttlonlnc and 
rcCrifcratloa proMemi conUct tha axparU.
AR(mC BEFRIOEnATION 
t!>U Paodoiy SI. . Phone POI-Kn
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TUHRCR BROS. 
llaX>r Appllinca Repair* At 
Kelown* Service Clinic 
Phone P01M3I 1«9 Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recomraeeded Weettnshoue* Service 
Phone POl MOl At BenneU'e
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awalta You lor aU houa*. 
hold ellerta. Alao iinodi taken In (or 




ca  PAINTS 
(Iratl.T Waanrra. Frist. Oecp Freetere, 
Water iIrMrrt, Repair. Salei A Service 
RUTLA.ND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone POJ-SI}?
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men. ladies or students. Centrally
tf
Gardening and Nursery
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
19th St., Vernon, B.C. tf
bDTck' I ^ o u n t m n ^to^^^
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 3-8153. . tf
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D, CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Unea, Aaenit laicnl. t.on| 
nittaiu'e Moving. Commercial and Hnuae' 
hold'Storage Phone PO]-292(
RUTLAND FARM — REDUCED
Only $6900.00. 10 acres of good hay land. Good 2 bedroom bun­
galow, also barn, garage and chicken house. This was ]ust 
reduced from $10,000.00 for quick sale. ExceptionaUy good ouy.
ORCHARD PARK 
SUBDIVISION
14 lots sold in 2 weeks. 
Choose yours now and don’t 
be disappointed. $50.00 down 
and $25.00 month. All view 
lots on elevated property.
WINFIELD 
SMALL HOLDING
2 acres with 3 bedroom home. 
Close to bus .stores, new high 
school. Full price only $4200 
with 51000 Cash to handle.
1957 FORD Vz TON — Excellent 
condition. Phone days PO 24025. 
Evenings PO 2-3422. Will take 
small trade. 36
1951 CMC Vi TON PICKUP — 
Top condition. Phone PO 5̂ 5060
38
1958 METROPOLITAN HARD­
TOP convertible in excellent con­
dition. For full information phone 
PO 2-6404. 683 Cambridge Ave.
36
’59 MG CONVERTIBLE — White, 
extras. Owner returning to col­
lege. Cash dpwn, take over pay­
ments. 35
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.




Baeemenlc, loading grevcl ele. 
Winch equipped
Fhcn* POl-TWd Evening* POim»
CLEANING SERVICES
E.XPFItlFINCF.P painter, derornlor, ntgn 
painter. al«> Piiney cartoon* Inr chit, 
dren'a playroonii. Will do pmtcielonal 
Job CONTACT U. Peter Kuehn. Phone 
PO g-ewa,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
I lower treah cleaning ol rage, lumllui* 
and nwilreeeei eariled out by lactory- 
iralaed apeclatleta Mdlng dlptoraaa. ■ 
American Reaearch guaranteea 
aanllatlon backed by Uoyde ol Undon. 
Unr cleaning I* comraendei) by parenia 
and la Internationally advertleed./
For Free Eettmal**. Phone PO J.lfTI 
DURACUEAN RITT-WAV CLEANERS
IIIIIEU.N'S CAMF.IIA SHOP , 
holn FInlahInu, Color Film* and Sen Ire*
IM Rernard Av«, Kelowna|I225 Ethel St.
Phone PO2 2I0*
ELECTRIC RANGE, REFRIG­
ERATOR, . washer, oil heater, 
table, ironing board, mower. 
Phone PO 24787 after 6 p.m. |
35
VACmjM T^TOM  
ER, electric range, refrigerator, 
chesterfield suite, kitchen suite, 
TV. Like now. loss than one year 
old. Call PO 2-3422 between 4:30 
and 7 p.m. 37
GiuES’^ icmI hcy 'c le  ^  
new. Phone SO 8-562.V 3(1
ONE* COLEMAN o iir i lE ^  
complete with heat saver and 




A really fine 7 room home 
with full basement and oil 
furnace with registers to all 
rooms. House consists of Hy­
ing room, dining room, kit­
chen and 4 bedrooms. A won­
derful family home as lake Is 
Just across the street. 
Owner will accept balance at 
$.50 monthly including inter­
est and principal at 7%. Pic­
ture and keys with Mr. Hill 




7 room bungalow with 3 bed­
rooms, rcc room, living 
room, kitchen, sun room, car­
port, wired 220. A real buy 
in this district. Owner will 
accept balance at $75 month­
ly including principal and in­
terest. Key with Mr. Hill at 
PO 24960.
REEKIE AGENCIES
2.53 LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA
OWNER TRANSFERRED
2 vear old NHA centrally lo­
cated home, 3 bedrooms, full 
basement. About $4,500 cash re­
quired for down payment and 
will take second mortgage for
T, J. FAHLMAN 
me Pen̂ ney SI. Phone im stn
' Plumbing ’ end lleallng'
DECORATING
KKUlWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD, 
Yeur M(w«m*i D*»i«» ,
, riHMM poi-taa
DEMVERY SERVICE
COURT UKMVr.RY RRRVICR 
PboM i*6l'UU 
qeaeral Ceiuie
IM .Lm«. Av*. ,,R*low»», R.C.
' RpraiV DEUvKRii' ImRvias”  
Dtllvm giMi Tmneltr Rervie*IL k lllennani llaMoa




RutA-DUere • UiMer* lUad JtowderePAINT tPOT LTD.
IIJ) l.'OI* «». PbuM P01d«*
PCNERAL 8EHVICE8
IfUAjVVNA




,1  INTRltlOn STAMP CO. 
lilt rmia .HI. Phone POI-NM
Relialacllon knit Speed on Your 
llubbet sump Need*
361 remainder of down payment 
Foil QUICK SALE -  FINLAY
Gas Range, like new. $2(X) or I huini, i u  z-uoia
closest offer; nlso smnll Cole­
man Oil Hentcr with stnnd and 
copper tubing. $*|0. Phone P0 5- 
5733. ^ _  36
■qiNDhON^HAHY CARRIAGE 
and Jolly Jumper. Good con­
dition. Phonci PO 2-4255 after 6 
;m, 30
N.VND AND GRAVEL
Delivered airnighi Irotn our pU, Cniihtd Roartwa* Gravel lot your drive- 
way Plinne IN) 14IU or IN) 4-iDl
J W RKIIFORD LTD,
Sl-ilVlNO SUPPLIES
8F.WHSO s u p p l y  CKNTRF.
Phone POj-JWt «) 'B*rnar,d Ave, 
sMngvi nDll'A.MacM Vkruura Cletner t)I.M 
nmih Vav't;um Ueanei tlO) *).
He")"* Seniv* * SpecUliiy.
SiFaRI^TNING and  REPAIRS
TOMMY C R V F t  
' Khaipeblng A Repati*
IM) Kill* SI. Phm>* roidoo*
Put pKk'Up *(1(1 , Dellveiy
"r UPI|OI,STERER8
RtJtaND UPHOUItRRV 
rO)i,Ult BMitend RI* veer* •( nundina ' eeiitned <-iute*n*e* Free llonae l',*iun*l«*
a i t o n o n » « a  D miRSKRpai
feveniww'' P*fi*e4*ii'''
pMt«d P»*»M *ik* Ftwiw*
' «, RliRNW OrteWbeawie A Nwuery 





, I . . PAmm .
2 BEDROOIVT HOUSE, LIVING 
room, kitchen, full basement, 
sawdust burnnee, Big lot 74’xlOO.’ 
13 fruit trees. 1330 Ethel St.
Casli.'______ _̂__ ; ____
FOR SALE AT EWING’S 
LANDING—VLA PROPERTY
,113 Acres extending rungs down
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 2 bed 
room house. Large lot, barn 
Phone PO 2-8040, _ 30
FOR S A L E ~ 2  ' a cres 
Brookslde Avo.^ ^  _ 39
“  b ed r o o m  " h o m e  on big
LIPSEirS
“QUALITY” USED CARS
1957 PLYMOUTH TUDOR -
Two tone paint. The ideal fam- 
ily car.
FULL PRICE.......
19.56 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
—Radio, seat covcr.s, Now
Snlv . .......  $1750
1957 FORD RANCH WAGON-
Radio, iwwer brakes, power 
.seat, new tires, ftQOI*
d 6 wn ............
1949 Olds. Sedan — “O” Cylin­
der  ............  $450
1950 Ford Fordor .............. $42.5
1952 Plymouth Sedan . . .  $705
Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlot 
PO 2-22.12 — Gatage 
Night Phones 







PORT ELIZABETH (AP)—The 
South African government has 
stopped the exodus of non-white 
teachers from South Africa.by re­
fusing to issue pasports to them.
Teachers, from all over the 
country have been denied pass­
ports in the last eight months. 
They have been told they cannot 
go because there is a shortage 
of trained teachers. The general 
belief, however, is that the gov­
ernment fears they will assail 
South African segregation polic­
ies once they are abroad.
Only recently, the government 
confiscated the passport of Hans 
Beukes, a Eurafrican student at 
Capetown University who wanted 
to do advanced study in Norway. 
Non-white students of Fort Hare 
university who have been offered 
grants to study in Britain have 
had inexplicable passport delays. 
But Beukes still managed to 
travel, He crossed Int the neigh­
boring Briti.sh protectorate of Bc- 
chuanaland and there received an 
American visa which he used to 
reach London.
Beukes, charging at a London 
press conference that his people 
arc little better than slaves, said 
ho will testify as soon as possible 
in New York before the United 
Nations Committee on Southwest 
Africa.
The colonial liason officer nt
the United Kingdom passport of­
fice in Capetown wrote some, ap­
plicants:
I am officially informed that 
in view of the shortage in South 
Africa of trained non. - whito 
teachers, it will no longer be ps- 
sible to release them for service \/  
beyond the borders of South Af­
rica.”
But noh-white teachers In Port \ 
EUzabeth say there actually is a ^  
surplus of non-white teachers, for 
the existing schools—not a short­
age.
Little publicity has been given 
to the situation because most 
teachers fear they will lose their 
jobs—r the opportunity to nego­
tiate for passports in, the futur*
—if they talk.
MOMENTOUS FIRING
OMAHA. Neb. (AP)—The suc­
cessful firing of an intercontinen­
tal Atlas missile Wednesday was 
a feat ”in the same category as 
the Wright Brothers first flight,” 
Gen. Thomas Power told a presf 
conference Thursday.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ................. 24445
OK. MISSION .............. 24445
RUTLAND ............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ................. 8-5456
PEACHLAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ...........   6-2698
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
“Today’s News — Today”
3
lot. Phono PO 2-8239, tf
‘M  ft, lakcKliore, In-
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE
with now liuittrex.H; nlso 21” tele-[to approx.............
vision, Both in , excellent con*lclude.H woiKllot f!5 aercH cleared 
dltion, PO 2-4870, 35 i„ hlfnlfa on roadside. Some
DAMAGED* IN* Inilldings. ,FuU price $8,606 aiah
new 5-plcce dinette suite. Half 
price, To view, call OK, Valley 
Freight Lines, 1351 Witter'Si.
'' ........._ 3 6 ;z
LADY'f.............
cohdIUon
basket., Phone PO 2-7998,
Less woodlot $7,600, or $2,()()0 
down, bidance InsUttincnts. Plume 
Vernon Linden 2-68.19.
llkDRbOM'rDUNaAiDW
■s IHCYCl F -ViyRrmuHliKII*;''*’''. llvlogroom.
I . l-lKnl ' ftiul Annlv 7i5 Coronntioii
 .15 \  M35 garngcY
OLD FASHIONKD COAL AND|
with lots of zoning, 4VY inllos north
. , . , , . , . ...... .... VARYlMlifZE!
of servUr.c |tft. $5. Call 803 Kelowna on 07. Close to Rail
...—__ , siding. Terms to suit pur
TWO VIOUN8 EXCELLENT cljmler. P»»ono , PO IM«0; 
orchestra In-striinienls, Will sOll
for $85 eai'h. Cimlnel Peter Znd 
Grozny at PO 2-4445 lietw u  n 8 10
5.^ ' ' ' ' '
conn ' "*TENOIt SAXOPHONE 
Ideal for si'luKil band. Reii.iqtv 
hblo. WjiilQ Box 5428 Courier 35
UYKF-SHORE AUTO COURT t o  
sale or rent. Cafe, servlco sta- 
lion, 4 cabins, locat4ul on 1.2 
acres, Cash to mortgage $9,000 
i r  bert nMe*)'- Living qiiurlera fll- 
Phone PcacUlaiHl POrtcr 7
REVENUE HOME FOR SAl-E- 
Income $110.00 jier month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 .82nd St., 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2-3278.
54
NEvFrBEDIW
Hlrd Bay District, Very good 
buy for cash or ensh to morl 
gnge, Phono PO 2-78.52. ,__ 38
R E D ~iiociT 'iiK id irrs su b d i
VISION land holding, 2 nnd 3 
ncio blockii, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountnln. Domcstlo water. 
Power fivnllnblo this fnh. 500 
squnru feet minimum floor rpnee 
for hdme.i. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Tcrm.s avail 
nbk Hans (.illmnn. Telephone 
PO2-:i021 after 6 p.mi. , , tf
Farm Produce
V PI ACHFS yyArjrMiTrnhd^ 
Okanagan Ml.sslon. Phone I?p 4- 
4282, ' \  36
hM lTLtriT PEA RS FOR RALE, 
at 1432 Ethel Rt. ' '3ii
W iT  h'aVE" m o r e  PEAClIEsi 
ready now. Good as ustutt. P 0  4- 
4.146. Bullock, Rnymei Rd. 3.’1
■rnEB'̂ iupIJNEb v PE'AaiEsl
Auto Financing
buy your new or late model car, 
see 118 about our low cost fi­
nancing service, nvn|lnblo for 
either denier or prlvnto sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave. , 34 . 35, 36, 46, 47, 48
, P H O T O  PRINTS 
of News Pictures
p u b l is h e d  in V
The Daily CoOrfer
Taken by our photographer. H i* 
easy to get' souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Beni! 
them to your frlcnde or put them 
in your album. . ,
Largo Glossy d',i x 8'i
Only $1.00 '
Order at the Business Office
2270, 38
8c. Will deliver. Phono PO'4-4211
' , ' ■ . ■"VU
To place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone 
P 0 2 -4 4 4 5
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in tills form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
' 1 day I days 8 day*
,|i) 10 wô d#  ........ J19 '̂ 5 L20
to 1,5 words .................... . . . . . i — ,45 1,13 1,80
to 20 word*  ......................... .0  L50 2.40




KUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Sir Lewt$ B«ll«nd«n
SEC04D BAKKWS JURIST ki
.yOTUIWO, MAO SENTtl-Cta
man/  ’ wiTocr to prison-* 
ytr IS mfso nmnto by a 
m v o A i t s  M T Of h iT o m f r  
THftT M PUB Of ffUMr!
tS9t
' ' P gREAT RVipjW ef WUORE 
A SINGLE BLOCK OF (iRANITE
8 0  TONS
WAS UFT£0 210 f l t r  TO TH£ WS00A5 
900 y u w  Aco Bv eiiNc w s h io  ueoftiousvy 
UP an imifito aATFORM 5 muss io n s -  
A TAW THAT mOtAfP H  Y iM S
"Hake
?•' PRESArofQ* FISH CP 
v f  THS cos fAMIUY D 
cAuci-rr ANHUAayin lv«i,
AWO Tltai THROWN 
BACK INTO The 5EA
■ffUK B tm  a m  A
SrMBOi/C M H H >m  
A tA M M m G N O rT O  
m y  O N O JH iA flS H
h ea lth  c o l u m n




Criticism by his wife, by the 
boss or any type of pressure
either at home or on the Job is
By Herman N
What makes a
em drinker? | usually enough to cause him to
While we can t pin-point every j^iace in alcohol; 
case, of course, we do know. Q^^te frequently a steady drink- 
many of the specific trails that -y absolutely refuses to take any 
most steady drinkers have in suggestions even though they
tecUve wall arouud him. Kotblng 
can bother him. liquor gives him 
confidence, so much so. in fact, 
that he is apt at any moment to 
stand up and issue the challenge 
of most alcoholics:
"I can lick anybody in the 
place."
Yet, at the same time, most 
drinkers have an inner desire 
to be dependent upon someone. 
They want to be babied. They arc 
filled with self-pity.
These conflicting characteris­
tics make it doubly difficult to 
help such persons.
A heavy drinker is likely to be 
a stubborn person and probably 
Jealous. He blames others for his 
troubles, real or fancied.
COMMON CIlAKACTEBISnC
But probably the most com­
mon characteristic of all prob­
lem drinkers is their steadfast 
refusal to admit that they are, 
or are about to become, real
KEIAIVI’NA DAILY COCKIEK. FKt., SEPT. 11, l»Si PAOB I t
lushes. Almost to a man 
womant they will Insist:
"1 can control my* drinking. I 
can give it up any time I want 
to. Why, I have stopped dozens 
of timei!"
QUESTION AND ANSWEB
C. G. P.: Every few months 1 
have to have a course of shots for 
anemia.
Can you tcU me what causes 
this condition and if there is any
(or,diet that could keep my blood" 
i count up?
Answer: There arc numerous,, 
causes for anemia. Including ek« 
cess loss of blood from some 
source, iron deficiency and c«r» 
tain Internal diseases.
In Iron deficiency cases, a diet 
rich in tron-contaiiUng foods, such 
as meat and liver, and supt^e- 
mentary iron and mineral \nta« 
min medication will be helpful.
common.
Y IE LD S  U N D EK  STKAIN
For one thing, the problem 
drinker Just doesn’t stand up 
under emotional strain. Disap­
pointment, grief, frustration—any 
such emotional disturbance will 
generally cause him to seek 
cscajie via the bottle.
may be for his own good.
Moreover, he rationalizes his 
actions, his weak points.
EM O TIO N ALLY IM M A TU R E
He is, in short, emotionally im­
mature. He is self-centered and 
seldom i.s concerned about others. 
He drink.s to escape reality and 
finds that alcohol builds a pro-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
... ANt> WHEN 'IPU B N P  O U T, 
THAT IT B  n o t  e a s y  A T A U .  
mSTOO LATE. 1HATA80UT 
SUM IT UP MR. t*reaive...?> I
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side
double asks partner to choose 
between spades and diamonds. 
Whichever bis response our hand 
will provide satisfactory support.
It is also quite jwssible, if 
partner has a long suit, that the
vulnerable. The bidding has been: I way w ill be paved for an event






• OM MaTi8u« fTMMam iM. m» a 8-11
West North East South 
I f f  Pass 2 ^  ?
What would you now hid with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1 . A K J 8 6 3  V Q 3  4 A K i
2 . 4 A K 6 2  Q 7  4 Q J9 5 4  4 K 8 3
3 . 4 A Q J 9 7 6 3  4 9  4Q^5i 4,6
4 . 4 K 4  Q K J S i 4 A (^7 6 2  4 Q S
1. Pass. Even though this 
hand constitutes a full opening 
bid. by far the wisest action to 
take is to pass. Wc cannot be 
deaf to the bidding that is taking 
place. West has announced an
|ual sacrifice bid against an ad- 
I verse game contract. It is bet- 
iter to double for takeout than to 
jovcrcall with two diamonds or
spades.
3. Four spades. There is no 
real expectation of making four 
spades, though there is a pos­
sibility it can be done. The pur­
pose of the preemptive bid is 
twofold. Most important is the 
rapid consumption of bidding 
space in order to hamper the op­
ponents in their efforts to gain 
more knowledge about each 
other’s hands. Tliey are forced to
(F YOU PCCWS ID CONROE SICRtTS ’ 
OF AMIRIKANSKI. HUCUAR FDWER 
FOR SUIMARINES.
OF AllTHE ItOMYl TW HAW COOKS UP A 
PUN TO GCr ME ABCWRO A RUSSIAN TRAWLSR,} 
,  . AND X END UP ON A RUSSIAN «mi THE 
11 ONLY PARTOFTHE PLAN THAT WORXIP 
^ ( tS ’THAT THESE COMMIES BCUEVS X'Al '
NUCUAR lUBMAW NlEXnirr.
THmUTAKEMSTO 
RUSSIA AND’TRno sum I 
SECRETS OUTOFAAE ON 






NOU I'M HOT I  
DR.TUS61E.IM £ 
NOTANUCUAR Ir tn n *  i "
I’
V Vi
opening' bid of presumably 14 j p  into the five level if they wish 
points or more and East has' . • .. .
shown 10 or more points by bid 
ding a new suit in the two level.
to exchange further information 
Secondly, there is the willing­
ness to sacrifice at four spades
'Ibis doesn't leave partner with 
very much to have; about theh 
most he figures to hold is a 
stray Jack.
Any action taken at this point
ponents can probably make. The 
set is not apt to exceed two 
trick.s.
4. Pass. Again the pass is the 
indicated course of action. The
would therefore invite disaster, j j j  high-card points have shrunk
HUBERT
To bid would give the opponents 
the option of inflicting a severe 
penalty if they are so inclined, 
or going on to the game they 
can probably make.
2. Double. This bid is advised 
even though partner may not 
have a button. The difference be­
tween this hand and the preced­
ing one is that there is far more 
safety here because of the distri­
butional factors. The takeoUt
9-U
in value because of the heart bid 
on the left, which cuts the point 
count value of the K-J consider 
ably, and the club bid on the 
right, which makes the queen 
nearly worthless.
There is no safety to speak of 
in a two diamond call. Little can 
be gained and lots can be lost. 
There’s no use fighting a buzz 









Sailor's Biography Covered 
in Novel "John Paul Jones"
/ /
■J) It'S!'. Kinj Kf«tiirf> Fvnilic*!., Iiir., World right* rurrv.d
No character in naval history 
with the possible exception of 
Lord'Nelson, has inspired as 
much adulation and controvery 
as John Paul Jones. Eminent 
writers—among them Herman 
Melville and Rudyard Kipling— 
have based noveLs and poems 
upon the background of his life.
He ■ has . been extravagantly 
praised by his admirers and 
whole-heartedly condemned by 
his critics; his flamboyant per­
sonality has been dramatized on 
tile screen and on the stage. But 
not since 1841. when Lieutenant 
Alexander Slidell Mackenzie, 
I'SN, published a biography of 
Jones, has a professional naval





























17, Cereal grain 15, Crayon,s
18, A watering 17, Metallic
place rock
19, Estlmntor.s 20, Mu.sic note 





















42. Dining hall 
' I 'Pl,




























t  Ete 
iM i
historian attempted to write a | like of which has never 
factual interpretation of his life I fought before or since
to see at 13. He. changed his 
iTirne to John Jones after killing 
a sailor in self-defence. By the 
time ho received a commission 
in the Continental Navy in 1775, 
he had assumed the name by 
which history knows him—John 
Paul Jones.
From the date of his commis' 
E!on until the end of the War for 
Independence, Jones prowled the 
seas, putting to rout the proud 
navy of George III, seizing his 
merchant ships, invading the 
very isles of Britain, and achiev­
ing immortality with his great 
victory in the battle between 
(he Serapis and the Bonhomme 
Richard, "a naval combat the
been 
The
DASWOOD, X SAW 
you S.MEAKINS IM 
LATE THIS MORNING- 
VOU'D BErTE.R 
HAVE A 6000 
EXCUSE
I  unserEd  c v b ? breakfast
-ESQS FRIED JUST RISHT" 
CRISP BACON-SOU3EN-BROV\N 
TOAST DR1PP1N6 WITH RICH^ 
CREAM/
STOP nr.BUMBTlAO-> III" 
you KNOW 






Now Samuel Eliot Morison—"I 
;m a historian, not a novelist,
better man, in command of the
.. ^  ...
UNCLE NED. 
DID YOU SEE 
TH’ACCIDENT 




A COUPLE o' CARS ALL SMASH- 
ED UP AN' A  LOT O ’ EXCITE-
-.uf,.
K N E W  SOMETHIN’ UNUSUAL 
WAS GOIN’ ON FROM TH ’ 
NOISES.BUT r D ID N ’T!
SEE IT .O R A N D M A ,/
nirnTTi:
9  '| I•II KUUÎcaA».
MY CHAIR WAS RACIN’ TH’ 
OTHER D IR EC TIO N .//-------
U
worse ship, won." 
Ashore he was triumphant
and feel I owe it to Paul Jonc’S|With the ladies, whether at home 




graphy, a sailor's biography, 
which will give a lucid dcscrip- 
l'( n of his complex and fascin­
ating character, as it develops, 
ns well as a clear narrative of 
his war cruise.s and battles’’— 
offers an authoritative, scholar­
ly, but immen.sely readable ac­
count of Jones, the man and 
tie  hero.




independence had been achieved 
and he was serving ns a com­
mander in the Russian, fleet of 
Catherine the Great, he was ac­
cused of the rape of a 10-ycar- 
rld St. Petersburg girl. 'Though 
it is very likely that Jones was 
framed, ns Mori.son observes, it 
Ir also probable that he was not 
completely innocent.
Undoubtedly a great patriot.
Biography" is the September i Jones was a man of colossal 
Selection of the Book-of-the-1 egotism, lie had Innumerable 
Month Club. j friends, but few Intimates, and
Born in Scotland in 1747, and he died a lonely and bitter man 





































FOR TOMORROW i loclal relntidnshlps most hnr-
Goorl Jupiter , influences now | Inonious during the year ahead, 
encourage financial and Inisine.ss i with the exception of brief por- 
affairs; also expedite dealings iods )n November and February,
(5GOT IT]
. ©IF-'B .
HZ .< Wi’t ni»ot54 I\MlNBl|til«llH«r\«4
o.
N e x t  p a y .
8-11
THE P E N T I5 T  
W ILL SEE -YOU 
NOW
PON'T BE SHV,MSr. AVOUSEl- 
L 1 n e v e r  CAKKV a  6R UP6E  
I.NTO T H E ’ OFFICE 1 j
-  1^
with superiors. Mars, al.so goner 
mis, benefits netlvltle.s requiring 
vigor, .strength and endurance.
FOR TIU'MliRTIIDAY
If tonlorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
>ou may look ahead to a yeiir 
highlighted by satisfactory job 
progress and finanelal, gain, Kx- 
celleiU Influences, duo early in 
December, will bust for at least 
.seven months, during which tlipi: 
you should find the solution to 
many buBlnoss jiroblems—with 
happy results where yoiir phcUcl- 
hook i.s concerned,
In personal matters, j;ou should! 
find domestic, sentimental and,
9-U
DAILY CRYp TOQUOTE -  Hcre’a how (o worh H«
\ A X Y D L B A A X R 
U L 0  N Q F E L L 0  W
MERRY MENAGERIE
when tension on your part could 
cause friction. Be alert, therefore, 
and try to curb emotionalism, 
Look for some good developments 
of a, roninnlic nature in Decem­
ber, May and/or June; opportun­
ities for' travel during July and 
August,
A child bqrn on this day will 
bo trlistworthy diligent and ex­
tremely devoted to home and 
family.  ̂ '
ANtlENT TREAT
A species of wntormolon wius 
cultlvnteti in the ,Nllo Valley' in 
Egypt thnusnncl.s of years ago, ,
ROYAL FOUNDER i
' (Jueen's College at Cahibrldgo,
I England, wa.s founded in 144B 'l>.v 
'Margaret of A'Oou, the wife of 
1 Henry VI.
One letter simply stands for another Ir, this sample A is used 
for Iho Unco L’s, X 'lor (ho two O's, etc, Single letters, npostrophlcs, 
the length and formation of the words are alt hints. Each day the 
t,oae. lettera'^are..(Uffer«nL.".;'''
C I P  C Z Q C l  YV D n Q U H  J,1 P R O P R  
K Z p  D Z P P  c n  T Q Z V Q P  Y C -  7. R H V P -
•' '’F l» U'C/. ■
Yvsterday'a C’r>l»lwmot#i IT hS NOT REST 'ID SWAP llORSES 
WHILE Cjia'vSlNG THE R I VE R , -  LINCpLN. r
\
•Tr-
i"WhaL'» mote, 1 l|*llluy never 





ask for i t . . .
t I I 1
For home delivfrv vail
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
WHATP.' m A O \ 'K 3 J  fW 'H Y ,  
N.‘3TEAP, O F  
vv-vrcHiNO 
TELEVISION P
l'u*il>wfie4 >it k Tei*i»r»eB»â '»ata,
JaA/ P L A T O /\/y E 5  X FEB - 
THAT'9 P EE P A .W E  ALL  
S T U F F . ' S H O U L D  
SPEND AAORE 
TIM E WITH , 
CLASSICS/,
(B |M« fe’l Pr*4*UWM
flOOD NIOHXVm/  XOLTKE
E V E K /e o p y ^ e o iN o  t o
S E P  EARL>;
NOTHIN© ELSE TO  D O / 
TH E PICTUfTE TUBE^ 
BLEW /
,  e.u
(  GET BEHINP THE WHEELi 
i  MORRIS i  I 'L L  BHOW/AV 
,N HO W X OPRRATK WHBN 1  tBUNOLINd FORBMA B . 
WANT TO OET control OF SOMBBOPY'B 
H0LP1N3S j
I  HOPE I'M ARO UNP WHBN. 
CINPY BKAR9 CUTB THAT 
RICH PUPB POWN TO SIZB l
THANKS i  /  PRtWTON'S POIWMAN 
' POR ^  PBUBBRATELV CUTTHB, 
HKLPINOMRI WIMS.CINPY.BUT.WB, 
RBP-AIR MV. 1 CAN'T/WIdT IT i
FBNCEjfJOyW THty'LL TRY »0M87HlNa 
BW«B00N...ANPNiXT 
V  -n vR  v i /B lL  9E  RBAP’^ i  >
a .* . m
3B
3B
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Western Powers, Soviet Seek To Head O ff 
Criticism Of Plan For Disarmament Group
B r BIAX BAKRELSON
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
The big Westera powers and the 
Soviet Union seek to head off a 
blast of criticism hi the United 
Nations against their plan for a 
new 10-power disarmament body. 
Representatives of the Big Four
lined up as the first'speakers be­
fore the UN’s full-member dis­
armament commission in a gen­
eral debate on the new plan.
Henry Cabot Lodge of the 
United States led off. followed by 
Britain's Sir Pierson Dixon. 
French delegate Armand Belard
■3T' * * ' y  .7 '̂■' J ■' .
“ V\
isaifeaKr' ' '
I . * , :  .
WINNIPEG (CP)—A syndicate 
here is holding 27 misprinted Ca­
nadian stamps and has turned 
down an offer of $1,000 for one 
of them, their agent says.
Kasimir Bileski. an interna­
tionally-known stamp dealer, said 
the misprint in the stamps was 
discvered by a woman who 
bought 30 of them at a postal 
sub-station in a downtown de­
partment store.
The woman is a member of the
Syndicate Holds Valuable 
Canadian Stamp M isprints
Canadian Pulp 
Mills To Get 
Russian Visit
MONTREAL (CP) — A repres­
entative group of Canadian pulp 
and paper officials will visit Rus­
sia during the last three weeks 
of October, the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association has an­
nounced.
The announcement. said a re­
turn visit by a Soviet group of 
pulp and paper executives is ex­
pected in 19W.
The Canadian itinerary will in­
clude visits to mills, to cellulose 
research Institutes and to the 
planning centre of Russia’s pulp 
and paper industry.
The group - exchange visit has 
been arranged by the Pulp and 
Paper magazine of Canada, with 
official backing and co-operation 
by the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Assciation.
syndicate which Is holding the 
new stamps.
Mr. Bileski said three of the 
stamps were used on letters and 
are believed to have been de­
stroyed, but the Canadian Bank 
Note C o m p a n y  which prints 
stamps must have printed at 
least 200.
The stamp bears the name of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway in 
French and English at the top 
and the name Canada at the bot­
tom, with the lettering in red in 
both cases. The blue central por­
tion bears the eagle of the United 
States and the maple leaf of 
Canada.
On the misprinted stamps, the 
blue section is upside down.
Mr. Bileski said the stamps 
"are extremely valuable. No oae 
will know exactly what they are 
worth for some time."
and Soviet delegate Arkady A.
Sobolev.
Informed, quarters said they 
would answer criticisms m a ^  
privately by sme small coun­
tries. They also were reported 
ready to offer a non-contrver- 
sial resoIutUm taking note of the 
Big Four action w l t ^ t  speclfic- 
allv endorsing it. '
The debate is expected to con­
tinue yntll next week, when the 
General Assembly opens.
The opening ‘ of the disarma­
ment debate was preceded by 
tense diplomatic activity behM  
the scenes. One important ques< 
tion was whether the present (B- 
country disarmament commls 
sion. established last fall for a 
one-year period, should be kept 
alive. It seemed certain that It 
would.
The Big Four agreement pro­
vides for a resumption of the 
stalled arms talks early next year 
In Geneva by a group made up of
five Western and five Communist 
countries.
NO UN LINK
One of the main criticlsmt 
tttre was the absence of any UN 
link. The Big Four merely stated 
that the new* body would repeat 
to toe UN disarmament commis­
sion and that the final lesponsibil- 
ity remained wlth< the world or­
ganization.
There also was strong criticism 
of toe new agency’s emposition. 
Several cuntries expressed con­
cern'over the presence of five 
Communist countries on the com­
mittee while Asia, Africa, toe 
Middle Fast and Latin America 
were not represented.
No disarmament talks havo 
been held since the London con­
ference of the UN’s disarmament 
subcommittee broke up two years 
ago. The subcommittee was com­
posed of tot Big Four and Can­
ada.
■DAT DREAMER—Shades of 
the Okanagan! Here it is just 
the beginning of school again 
and what do you know, young 
Larry Goodkey, 10, of Rutland,
already is dreaming of sum­
mer holidays a whole year 
away. Swamped with early 
homework, he pauses In the 




forthcoming general election has 
prduced badges with the slo­
gans “I like Mac" and ’Tm  
a Mac Man." •
The badges, an inch in diame­
ter, show Prime Minister Mac­
millan laughing against a "Con­
servative blue" background.
BRIEFS
lem, to equate the dsitance be­
tween now and the time when 
he’ll be diving into the ole 
swimmin’ hole next year. . . 
Courier photographer Kent
Stevenson happened along with 
his trusty camera just as Larry 
came up with the dream de­
picted above.
Vanier Installation To Be Marked By lm|)ortant 
Departures From Commonwealth Traditions
OTTAWA (CP) — Two depart­
ures from tradition, each further 
underlining f  Canada’s indepen­
dence within toe commonwealth, 
will be part of Maj.-Gen. George 
P . Vanicr’s installation next Tues­
day as Canada’s 19th Governr- 
General.
A detailed program issued to­
day shows that for the first time 
the national hytnn O Canada will 
be played at the end of the color­
ful ceremony in the Senate cham­
ber.
In addition, Gen. Vanier’s first 
proclamation as the Queen’s 
Canadian representative w i l l  
make no mention of "instruc­
tions’* received by him from the 
sovereign. The proclamation as 
in the past will call attention to 
the fact he has taken office and 
will command the government to 
continue in office.
CEREMONY ON TV
More than 1,000. persons have 
been invited to the installation 
scheduled to start a t 11 a.m. EDT 
and to be televised nationally.
Thp fact that the proclamation 
will not refer to "instructions" 
results from the terms of letters 
patent issued in 1947 and con­
stituting the office of Governor- 
General, and also from the fact 
that none have been given Gen. 
Vanier by Queen Elizabeth.
In the case of the country’s 
first 17 Governors - General, the 
appointments were made under 
the royal seal and the sovereign 
gave instructions—a formal pro­
cedure—to , the appointee before 
he left London.
Since 1947, the appointment 
has been made under the great 
seal of, Canada, This was the 
case with Governor-General Mas­
sey in 19.52 but by Inadvertence 
too words "and instructions' 
were left in the preamble of the 
proclamation although none werq 
given.
Mr. Massey, fir.st Canadian to 
hold the office, retires the mom 
ent Gen. Vanier Is instnilcd, By 
thnt time, Mr. Massey will have 
left the capital by toain for his 
family, residence at Battorwood 
House, near Port Hope, Ont.
On the eve of his departure, 
Mr, Massey will be guc.st of honor 
at a government dinner.
Gen. Vanier, 71-ycar-old law 
ycr-soldlor • diplomat, and Mrs 
Vanier will arrive in Ottawa Moa 
day froufi the Montreal liome.
On Tuesday they will be greeted 
at Parliament Hill by Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Dlefcnbakor 
and, Senator Walter Ascltlne, gov' 
ernment Senate lender, and Mrs 
Ascltlne. Gen, Vnnldr will take 
general salute from , a 100-mnn 
guard of honor chosen from the 
1st Battalln Canadian Guards, 
Insidb the Senate chrtmber, Gen 
Vanier will ask the assembly to 
bo seated and will have his com 
mission read. It np|x>ints him 
Governor-General and was issued 
by the Queen at Halifax Aug. 1 
at the end of her Canadian tour, 
Then he will take threq « 
before Chief Justice Patrick Kcr
DIED BY MINUTES
BROKEN ARROW. Okla. (AP) 
Frank R. D u g g a n ,  65. was 
drowned Thursday, 15 minutes 
before he was due to retire as 
a cement finisher. Just before 
the end of his last day of work 
at a sewer plane project he top­
pled from a scaffold into a five- 
feet - deep pit half filled with 
water. ,
CANNON STOLEN
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—Frank 
Rodler of nearby Evans used to 
have a 500-pound antique cannon 
adorning his front lawn. Thieves 
carted it off Thursday’ night.
YOUNG PARENTS BEST
D E N V E R  (AP). — Because 
young couples make the best par­
ents they should be subsidized at 
government expense, says Dr. 
M. Edwards Davis, president­
elect of the American Association 
for Maternal and Infant Health 
Davis said children "are better 
adjusted if they are born when 
their parents arie young.”
TRANSLATORS PICK GRAHAM
SULPHUR S P R I N G S ,  Ark. 
(AP) — Evangelist Billy Graham 
was among the directors re­
elected by Weliffe Bible Trans­
lators Incorporated Thursday at 
its biennial general cpnference. 
About 500 missionaries from all 
over the world are attending the 
two-week conference. The organ­
ization specializes in translating 
the New Testament into the lan­
guages of primitive peoples.
Imm. o t Victoria, D.C., runner- 
tap tor Misa Canada title In 
' Adicrka cum(icUUon,
lalkai to Jen Mortonsen, 31. 
boVh of the freighter Else 
Maersk, who . was injured In 
an accident a t «en., Moitenscn
was confined to AtlaaMn City 
Ho.^pItn| and MIsii I’cftcrson, 
tormcrly of Co|>enhhgcn. IXm- 
mark. *ervc<i as interpreter. 
—(AP Wirephoto)
“Next time let’s get ouir 
lumber from
i/ifm. Haug & Son Ltd.
133J Water St. Ph: PO  2-308« 
Glenmore Yard — PO 2-3208 
Comer Glenmore Rd. and 
Clement Are.
OPERATION FOR PORT
LONDON (Reuters) — Writer 
and poet Robert Graves, 64, who 
recently underwent a prostate 
operation here, was operated on 
Thursday for a second time.
FAMINE THREATENS
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
Drought has fllowed a locust 
plague in Tlgral province. North 
ern Ethiopia, Now thusands of 
children are being moved out 
and fleets of truck.s are rushing 
in American - donated grain to 
avert a threatened famine among 
the people who remain.
ACTOR WITH UN
GENEVA (AP)—Film star Yul 
Brynner started work today as 
special consultant for the United 
Nations commission for refugees. 
Ho will collnboraic on television 
filihs o( refugee camp life during 
the current world refugee year, 
to be distributed by the UN Icle- 
vislon services,
RUNS AMOK WITH PISTOL
CATANIA, Sicily (Reuters)—A 
man and woman were shot to 
death and two women were 
wounded Thursday when n 47 
year-old man ran amok with a 
pistol. Police, wh arrested tho 
gunman, said ho first killed’ his 
2̂ ycar-pld mistress and her man 
friend and then emptied his pistol 
by firing wildly at neighboring 
houses, wounding tho two women
win of I Canada—tho oath of ,n l 
k'glanco' to tho Queen, tho oath 
of office and Ihc oath of keeper 
of the great seal of Canada.
A royal salute—the first six 
bars ,of Gcn'  ̂Save the Queen— 
will be playcrl amt n 2I - gun 
sdluto will IH! fired at Nepean 
Point, near 'Parliament Ilijl.' The 
Governor-Gcnernl’s flag will be 
raised atop too Peace Tbwor.
; EASILY DIGESTED
I Eggs are good food tor invalids 
and Ihosb' recovering from oper­





fhe  Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
tho nows, Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album. '
l4irga Glossy Db a 3Mi 
Only 31.00
No Pbone Orders Pleaoa 
Order at the Business Offlc«
The Daily Courier
Whatever new style of decora­
tion or renovation your going 
to "swing” to . . . you can be 
sure that you will find all the 
plans and materials here at 
Haug’s. Modem Acoustic ceil­
ing tiles?,Wood panelling . ... 
wall and floor tiles? Bring 
your home up to date now with 
modern improvement ideas 
from Haug’s.
100%
the c e l^ ra t io n  S.&atch
Bell'a gives great pleasure to those w h ^ ^ W  Scotch 
Whisky well. Try this grand. Scotcl^.^avouz its 
smooth elusivC^avour. Enjoy the magic subtlety 
that only the rate, the very best-Whiskies'can 
athieve, and ^ou w ^  know why sOyih^y 'people 
count it high among^.^ir pleasures.
Scotch Distilltd, Blended and Bottled i p  Seofland
Arthur BsliaSonsLt(l.,0lsUtlsrs,Nrth,Scetland,lstaUlslM4im
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
is really A-1
It sure is... it’s
' %
Ihit odvediiemcnl not publitood ot disl>tJjf«d bjf ttii Uquo( (^nbol Butd or bjr Un Covernmcflt of fiiiiith Columbia
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